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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, September 22, 1922.
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'He Said He Knew Who Had Done It," Ac- cording to Miss Mildred Allard of Albuquerque, Who Had Been Keeping Company
With Accused Man; Agreed That He andj
a Friend, Who Later Developed to Be W.
P. Seyfred, Would Attempt to Destroy
Other Railway Property, Witness Testifies.
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Importers and Merchants
NEXT SATURDAY
Rush to Declare Their
Goods Before the Tariff
Arc On the
Nationalists
Judge Will Announce Deci- Law Went Into Effect.
Usion on Application tor ai
Verge of Issuing an
New York, Sept. 21. With more
ltimatum to the: Allies, than $1 o.OOO.OOO collected In
Restraining Order Against
Rail
Strikers,
Constantinople Hears,
duties in tho past week from

French Government Is so
Informed; Are in No Dancer of Attack by the
Kemalistsjs Report,
Constantinople, Sept. 21 (by the
Associated rrcss.) in allied diplocircles tonight it is report-

higher duties goes into effect,
night at midnight, the New York
'iisfoms houso today ended one of
he most exciting periods in its history
An average of more than $1,000,-llna day has been collected in
ustoms at the port of New York
nice, July 1, last, and more than
53.000,000 a. day was taken In on
Sum-dayMonday and Tuesday.
'.ifih withdrawals from banks became so great today that, coupled
wilh withdrawals by interior banks
to move crops, call
money was
forced up from 4
to 6 per cent
on the stock exchange.
When the tariff bill left the senate Tuesday to go to tho White
llnuso for tho president's signature
steamship men sent out appeals by
wireless to ships nt sea to bend
every effort to reach port as soon
as possible beforo the new tariff
could become a law. Several ships,
by increasing their speed,
made
NeW York harbor today and thus
saved the owners of tho merchandise they were carrying thousands
of dollars in Increased duties.
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ARRANGEMENTS
FOR SUPPLY

Paragraph Forbidding Picketing at or Near Places
of Ingress or Egress Has
Been

D

Automobile Plants, Which
Closed Last Saturday,
Again Are the Scenes of
Industrial Activity,

s

I

JOHN S. GOTSHALL.
Santa Fc, Sept. 21. That Andrew Bruno, former
boilcrmaker at the Albuquerque shops, and now on trial
in the federal court here together with W. P. Seyfred,
president of the New Mexico State Federation of Labor,
on a charge of conspiracy and transporting explosives
on an interstate passenger train on the evening of
Capt. Arthur J. Hepburn.
liirf
pt. Arthur J. Uopburn,
August 31. told him that he had thrown the bomb of CfiBtuff
to Hear Admiral Mark
which exploded in the Santa Fe shops several weeks Bristol, American
high commisago, and that Bruno had agreed that he and a friend, sioner to Constantinople, is comS.
the
to
be
who later developed
W. P. Seyfred, would attempt manding
f.
destroyer fleet
has been holpiiiK to remove
to destroy other Santa Fe railway property with bombs which
t"rror stricken refugees from the
if they were paid at the rate of ?50 a bomb, is the
city ot Smyrna.
gist of the testimony given he.'e by Tom Morris, detective who became' intimate with Bruno following the first
bomb explosion and who was the star witness today TARIFF BILL' OF
tor Vhc prosecution.

RESUMPTIONSI 0
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in porters and merchants making a
:.ist minute rush to declare their TEMPORARY ORDER TO
ENGLISH TROOPS TO
CONTINUE IN FORCt
REMAIN IN CHANAK goods beforo the new tariff with to-its

By

IS CALLED OFF;

'

cus-inm-

nvi-- ; CLNTS.

TURKEY'S SULTAN
FORD'S 'STRIKE'
MAY BE DETHRONED

FATE OF ACTION

ICUSTQMS HOUSE

IAIITHIM

PHICh

MADE
OF COAL

Seventy Thousand Will Return to Work in Detroit
and Many Others in Various Parts of Country,

Broadened,

(by the AsHenry Ford's
Vietroit, Sept.
Chicago. Sept. 2
Fate of the govsociated Press).
'industrial strike" came to an end
ernment's suit for a nation wide,
tonight.
matic
Sultan of Turkey, Mnhammed VI
the striking
At midnight his great automoare
against
injunction
nationals
Turkish
aned that the
be
will
The
workers
of
railroad
sick
Sultan
tive
"the
shop
plants in the Detroit district,
Turkey,
n
11
of
issuing
man of Kurope," faces the Iot'S of employing upwards of 70,000 men,
on the point
nounced Saturday morning at
uH'J;
allies,
his throno and power at the hands which were closed for an indefio'clock by Judge James H.
evacuation of Thrace in 4S hours
of the cniiqucst-huugrMustapha nite period last Saturday as the
Harthe tempollamid Fey visited ofGeneral
Kctual .Pasha, leader of the Turk- manufacturer's
In the meantime,
protest againft
ailed
the
Keinal what ho termed "excessive coal
Should
rington, commander
rary restraining order Which had1 ish nationalists.
that
were the scenes of
sncc. ed in entering Constantinople
In effect since September
forces today and explained
been
again
prices,"
what the Kemalists were seeking,
is continued in force, by order of he has said that he will oust the industrial activity.
Dardawas 'the right to cross theaccorded
The order for the reopening of
the court. The order would have sultan and establish a national asnelles, a privilege already
tho plants came this forenoon from
at
midnight.
sembly in his place.
expired
tonight
to the Greeks.
Kdscl Ford, son of the manufacturGeneral
Harry M.
Attorney
fieneral Harrington replied that
er, and president ot the Ford MoDaugherty read the draft of the
advance on the straits
n Turkish
tor company, who made arrangeproposed Injunction to the court, ARMY
meant a declaration of war against
ments to obtain coal during a long
and after a brief statement in
in Cincinnati yesterday
Great Britain and would bo resistconference
defense of the government's right
ed with all vigor.
with SO mine operators. The reto enjoin the strikers brought the
Alvarado
on
that
tie
the
hotel,
Bruno Itccamc Friendly.
Hamid Hey replied
elaborating
by
case to a close at 3 p. m. The
opening order was approved
of Detective Tom Morris.
Kemalists did not wish to tight the
TO
Henry Ford and official announceAccording to testimony given by testimony
hearing started ten daya ago toHo Mated Bruno told htm that he
Ford
of
to
British.
on
thousands
ment given
day.
Pelective Morris, who admittedwas lad the assurance of the "Hig Four"
workers throughout the country
Provisions Are Drastic
tho witness stand that he
leaders that if the bombing con1101.0
wiMi
r.NGLANn
the shutdown,
since
who
to
ferret
but
differs
bill
daily,
The injunction
brought to Albuqueiiiiio
tinued they would order their men
ciianak
soi.oii-;hhave scanned the newspaper headlittle from tho restraining order.
out the persona implicated in the to refuse
DAY
to
over
haul
the
trains
lines in their eagerness to learn
BY
HARDING
Its terms have, in soma cases,
first bomb explosion, be arrived in the Santa Fe tracks.
Paris, Sept. :t (by the Associwhen their wages would start
been made more binding, and its
Albuoumiite and immediately be"Bruno asked me if T rememhas
Britain
Great
ated
Press.)
repwith
Bruno,
In doubtful
again.
came aciiuainted
clarified
phraseology
a
bered
the
few
months
withdraw
bombing
refused categorically io
to bo a. member
Supply of Coal Assured.
passages, but, with one exception, Blimp
resenting himself labor
2
Is at Fort Bliss;
ago," Mildred Allard, 207 .North
her troops from Cbanak, and has
Edsel Ford in his telegram, cop"wrecking
of a Chicago
it is every bit as drastic as the
Affixes
President
she
who
street,
stated
that
governFifth,
Signature
French
tho
informed
DAY
so
to
to
Morris,
Next Scheduled Stop Is ies of which were dispatched
crew, liruno. according
order now In force.
her sister havo been keeping
Pres- ment. This was definitely in stated
in
Ford assembling plant in tho
in
the
His
Office
friendly and that and
every
modificabecame very
one
The
outstanding
with
and
Bruno
reply
Seyfred.
to an company
in official circles tonight,
Nogales; Is Flying From country, said the Interstate Comtion is a paragraph specifically
nipht us they wore driving
testified.
This was about ten
ence of M'Cumber, Ford-ne- y to a persistent report in French
latest order
merce commission's
contained
alleged moonshine house remarked
that
asserting
before
his
Coast to Coast.
"nothing
arrest
would
when
and
days
forces
British
trestle
quarters that
as thev passed a railway
permitting tho flow of fuel to auherein shall be construed to proOthers.
and
I remembered the bombing, he
said
on
other
to
the
ho
retired
a
be
tomobile plants, previously put in
good place
probably
that "this would
hibit the use. of the funds or
said ho knew who had done It and
El Taso, Texas, Sept. 21. The
side of tho straits.
class, made it
throw a. bomb."
21.
moneys of any of said labor or- large army dirigible " which ar the
that there might be another ease
Sept.
Washington,
French premier received noThe
W hat would von be able to get
possible to obtain a sufficient suplawful
for
purin
a
few
and
any
targanizations
it
that
at
the
of
the
Hliss
days
might
at
rived
this
Fort
morning
tification late this afternoon
Harding today signed
for the job?" Morris testified that fall to his lot to throw it."
and nothing contained in 10 o'clock, was scheduled to leave ply of the class of coal required to
iff bill of 19:12, making the new decision to hold the troops at Cba- Harding Calls on People to pose,
the Ford factories.
he asked Bruno.
order shall be construed to here tomorrow
this
Visited
Two
Sisters.
the
at i.'iO operate
claimhe
morning
later,"
nak.
tell
"1 will
you
Aid in Reducing Losses prohibit tho expression of any o'clock for
Employes1 of the office of the
Bruno and Seyfred, according to rate effective at midnight tonight.
where concern,
been
has
Ariz.,
Some time
Nogales,
British
government
The
ed Bruno answered.
which since tho shut
after advised that tho
or argument not intonded the ship expects to make another
From Conflagrations to opinion
Bruno said. her, visited the two sisters the night 11 The bill was signed shortly office
troops aro in no
down have been the sccnej, of allater, hp. testified that
in
the
o'clock
of
to
or
the
president's
aid
before
them
arrest
their
and
told
encourage
can
we
doing
1
Kemalists.
think
stop.
"Stick around and
most feverish activity in the effort
danger of attack by the
t iey were going away for a few days. in the presence of Chairman
the Minimum.
any of the acts heretofore en-- j
The ship left San Antonio at to solve the company's
It is further slated that the Britmake, money blowing up railway n Tears
coul probof the senate finance com- ish
2 : SO o'clock this morning and arstreamed down Miss Allard's
joined, or not calculated to mainwith
the
in
treaties nud a onupl of new build-inavy
saw the setting in motion of
mittee. Chairman Fordney of the land forces could withstand
a
21. President tain or prolong a conspiracy to rived bere at JO o'clock, making lems,
I think we can cheeks throughout her testimony
Washington.
Sept.
in
the
city.
the
for
machinery
gi
opening within
to refuse to house waya. aild means committee,
sec Patterson.' and she continued
attack by the Turks but if Harding today issued a proclama- restrain interstate commerce or the entire 613 miles without a sto.) a few minutes after the
get JU'OO. I willDeclined.
look at Bruno sitting in front of a number of houso members and strong
Pallerwoti
overwhelmed by superior numbers, tion designating Monday, October tha transportation of tho mails." or mishap of any kind with the ex- message was received. It.president's
was an0, as national fire prevention day.
Picketing Forbidden.
Morris added that Bruno later her devouring her with his eyes. others.
ception of running Wi a rain 200
regarded unlikely, the The
itt of
had which is
said they used to sit In RobinThe paragraph forbidding pick miles fjij- - Kl Paw. At. tb Hu nounced theirildlat night,
firo wasto in th United .State.?
Remarking that the measurei 'resiwithdrawn
i turned sayin:; that Patterson She
could
be
easily
troops
rr"- dethe
naafter
year
year,
o
would have nothing to do with son park together and that it was been "long in tho making,"
cover
the
under
president
to
a.T'i
i;uiV.'iULUTV;,v
t
Gnllipoli
si,.' ,.'f '.
to t'teie tliat Bruno spoke to her about dent ITurding, after he hud arfixed val guns.
or egress ofcamo necessary ,o fly at a lower resume tho usual routine tomormn h a iprep5t.---'A,corHclared, reaches appalling figures, places of ingress
his signature wilh a pen presented
officers
to
in
nre
where
not
which
railroad
any
disaccording
and,
elevation,
to
employes
places
Morris, Bruno then :o!d him that the bombing.
approached
row. The Ford company, it was
Meanwhile, according
Other witnesses who testified In to him by Mr. Fordney, who said
mcn-to he 'aro renuireu io wuik lias ocen ion uoaru
n u.m- - announced
he had already thrown a bomb into
from
Constantinople. other country. There ought miniwill start at
tho case today were Krnest Gnl'o-gos- , he intended to keep it us a souve- patches
be added, to
the ship to ascend high 12:01 o'clockofficially,
a
to
ban
for
extended
include
cult
effort,
especial
the Santa Fe shop yards.
been
against
have
Italians
and
French
tomorrow morning
a clerk nt the J- C. Korber nir, said that "if we succeed as I withdrawn from the neutral zone mize such losses.
"I tried to hit the gas tank,
the. ways trav- enough to clear tho ridge.
posts
"along
picket
on
a
efschedule
capacity
The text of the proclamation fol- eled by said employes'' to and
The official flying time between in an effort to production
Morris declared Bruno told him. hardwaro111 store, who stated that on hope we will succeed in making
order of their governments. The
catch up on accumhe sold Bruno fifty feet fective tho elastic provisions of this by
ten hours ulated
was
Antonio
an
and
here
'but I missed. If I could have hit August
from
work.
nssur-anc- e lows:
their
the
have
British
say they
orders.
"It has become a nation-wid- e
the tank I would have wrecked a of fuse. A. McDowell, another bill, this will prove the greatest
Tho provisions against pickets and thirty minutes, according to
of Premier Volncare himself
What lteoponing Means.
progress in that the
anni- - attempting to prevent employes Major II. A. Strauss, commanding
custom to observe October
lot of property and killed a lot of clerk at the Korber store in Albu- contribution toward
attack.
not
Turks
will
The
reopening order today not
querque, testified that he had sold tariff making in a. century."
scabs."
the great Chicago fire of from entering upon or continuing officer of tho ship. Major Mtrauss
l'oincare, however, hni made a jversaryas of
only puts back on the payrolls the
the Bruno four pounds of black powwind
the
One of those who witnessed the strong
firo
helped
national
said
that
3S71,
Feeling that be was now onhave
strong
duties
to
day
has
been
their
extended
prevention
more than 70.000 Ford
plea for the retirement of and in
in
to
der and that a man who was probwas Harry Barker, negro the British
right track and wanting
recognition of this excellent include "any other person or per- them in making a speed of sixty Detroit, and the 30.000 workrra
forces, on the ground
some ably Detective Morris, paid for it. signing
others In
tho bouse ways and
for
an hour for almost the entire
him tell the story before
I am herewith directing sons."
miles
messenger
precedent,
move
hasten
a
such
would
that
assembling plants throughout the
Bruno (iot a Bag.
zither nartv. Morris stated that no
means committee for the past 33
of all citizens, especiThe ban against threats of vio- flight.
peace and would calm the more the attention
country, but also means reopening
W. H. James, Albuqderque conhrnucht Bruno to the Alvarado
A detachment of men in comthose in authority in the states lence against families of workmen
Parker was introduced to wnr-llke
years.
ally
in
govthe
of scores of small machine shops
S
Angora
to
party
J.
him
asrnr'uced
come
Bruno
had
Tiniei and int
tractor, slated that
to the desirability of con- will be extended.
of Lieutenant P. P. Hill
with the remark from ernment.
mand
and
the
cities,
is
if
bill
the
president
this year granted, to include not only threats sisted in bringing tiie ship to the and accessory concerns, chiefly in
Knilsbaok, special railway officer t() house being built on Marquette Chairman Fordney thai he had
.
further decision of the British tinuing the itobservance
that were
over the Detroit, district,
who was impersonating a inner avenue and got a bag which was witnessed the signing of the Ding-leas impressive as pos- but
and
making
"intimidation,
opprobrious ground after it had hovered
be
which
will
's
government,
to
to close last week because
similar to the one which is said to
Btrike leader. According
and Underwood announced at tomorrow's formally sible.
or other acts tho landing field at Fort Hliss for obliged
epithets,
persuasion
the
meeting,
Ford
expressrtailshack
is
their sole or
company
have contained the bombs. Seytestimony,
bill.- -.
over an hour. Mechanics with the
"it has long been a reproach to of like character."
is that its renresenta ives will rro
chief customer.
Bruno and his fred had been working as a plumber tariff
ed a doubt that
our country that by reason of poor
In addition to Senator MoCum-be- r W fllO ni'finncA.l nni,rni.nlinn
To the original restraining order ship- assisted by men from the
Theso
smaller
concerns
friend could do a bombing job and at the house. O. B. Sheer, employfacilities
observation
employ
squadron,
and
Fordney, an open mind and will refuse to construction,
the government has also added In Twelfth
inadequate
of 120.000 men.
at that noint Bruno reiterated the ed at the Morrow garage in Albu- those whoRepresentative
of concede the Turkish
witnessed signing
prevention, and an all too the new bill an additional provis- worked on the ship tins afternoona upwards
rlaims to for fire carelessness
had already thrown querque, testified
Details
of the arrangements
ho
had the hill included
that
and
a
about
story of how heand
radiator
possible
th'e
leaking
a
for
ion
prerepairing
Representative
that
general
application
and Constanticut another one loaned Bruno a center punch to Timlierlake of Colorado
whereby Mr. Ford Is to obtain sufthe one bomb
our fire liminary injunction
and re- Thrace, Adrianop'e of
of conflagration
shall be con- clogged gasoline line.
the peace causes
tinder a porch.
mark the center of a cap which was publican members of the ways and nople in advance
at
is one of the largest ficient coal to run his factories
after
reaches
waste
The
year
dirigibio
who
defendants
tinued
all
figures
against
lnmnliicrit to Seyfred.
meeting.
to what he terms "an honest price"
similar to one used on the end of means commit loo.
in have not been
legally served witn ships In the army. and. according
The British contend Hint if the year which are not approached
were lacking here tonight, duo to'
Bruno. Morris claimed on the one of the1 bombs.
is
woild.
the
the
being
in
in
other
of
country
Strauss,
flight
the present hearing, the Major
notice
discussing Turkish demands
Treasury officials,
were accepted any
witnessed stand, suggested that he
More than twenty witnesses apnew act today, said that, alMindful of the lire waste which ,is application to be heard at such made to map out air routes and to the absence of both Edsel and Henimmediately that, there would be
snd his friend would blow up two peared In court today and it was the
to time as the court shall select.
as
so
data for tht ry Ford. The latter soon after h"
valuable
in
of
collect
other
huge
no
the
figures
expressed
reorganization
though
with
no need of a conference. Complete
trestles and the Baton tunnel
approved the reopening order of
be emphasized
of the army.
it
service
be
on
Hill
be
customs
may
air
Tiro.
service
would
Is
Continued
l'aite
appalling,
a
required,
Explained.
at
black
accord
between
powder,
France and
bombs, using
son. departed for the south
Th big of the ship conl.iine.l his
In explanation of the injunction
the staffs of the customs officials Britain, therefore, is remote. Great that in times when all communibomb.
Rallsback
a
$100
of
price
to conserve resources in bill. Attorney (Jeneral Daugherty the following record of the iriy on his railroad, the Detroit, Toledo
in a number of largo ports of entry
Ferid Bey, the nationalist repre- ties need to
stated be said that this was too
and
Ironton.
promote production in told the court that "this order does from San Antonio here.
would have to be expanded to han- sentative In Paris, informed the hand and
much money and it was finally
to not question the
May Visit Conl Fields.
it
Hlanc.i
IS
there
Sierra
way,
"Over
ought
of
man
of
dle
the
work.
every
increased
volume
possible
any
be
should
right
the
Associated Press this evening that
price
agreed that
The opinion waa expressed at the
and Fort
such or any number of men to strike, but Finley, 9:1 i: Yslela,
the reply of the Angora govern- be especial effort to minimize
$50 a bomb. Morris then testified
company's offices that Mr P'ord
it restrains them from unlawfully Bliss, 9:5.'i o'clock.
t lai'sk is a
ment
as to how he was introduced to
flkxium;
the conference
The crew or the ship Is com- personally might visit the southern
"To this end, therefore, I, WarXIAV KKATllli; OF LAW would regarding come
back.'
The enforcement
Seyfred, who told Morris where he
within two ren O. Harding, president of the nfstriking
coal
probably
it
fields from which his coal
Major
thi3 decree will not deprive any posed of the following:
GIVEN
or three days.
had secreted partly finished bombs
to the pub- man of any lawful right. On the A. Strauss, commanding; Captajn supply is to come.
United
Stales,
appeal
Washington, Sept. 21. American
end how the powder and fuse was
"Whether there Is trouble In lic authorities of the country,
The closing and subsequent retariff making will enter a new Asia
other hand, it will afford protec- C. W. McKntire, Lieutenant (. U
Minor and an advance of onr
purchased bv Bruno and the bombs
opening are the two most impormeasures as to them may tion to every man and all men Hutchins, O. A. Anderson, mastl-phase tomorrow with tho coming forces into our
mado by him in Seyfred's room
tant
rightful territory seem most effective, and to citizen.
chapters in a verbal
force of the tariff act of 1922'
who come within its operat- sergeant; W. F. Fitch and Staff
The
under Pevfred'a direction.
ciepenas entirely on the good will generally, to take steps for the ob- equally,
LYNCH into
that has been waged by Mr. battle
OVER
of every lawful Sergeant O. A. Albrecht.
For the first timo in history con- of
ion- in exercise
Ford
bombs were then wrapped In some
Great
said
the
Turkish
Britain,"
as
9.
tho Interstate Commerce
October
against
of
servance
Monday,
gress has delegated part of its au- envoy. "If Great Britain
placed In
right"
rfothlng of Sevfred's and two
us
the
commission
gives
I
and
suggest
he
'fire
certain
coal brokmen
"The law of this country,"
prevention day."
a traveling
thority over taxes at the customs an indication that sh will
bag. The
ers. In a. recent public statement
grant
v
desirability of impressing continued, "as applicable to cases
houses, conferring upon the presi oor
then brought the bag to the
AWARDED
tho manufacturer charged
just demands for Thrace. Con special
the teachers and pupils in of this kind where transportation
upon
station and purchased tickets Cleveland Boxer Wins From dent broad powers to increase or
the
umiunopie ami .rtdrianoiile our the schools and all workers In in- and the carriage of the mails is in
commission bad "played into the
decrease ra'es and to chanue from lorces
to Trinidad. Morris having already
at
Points
will
New
on
Yorker
Imremain
where
thev
bands
are,
of
the
persons who desired to.
dustrial establishments,
is somewhat different from
foreign to Amreican valuation us pending the conference.
gone to the station and secured a
If we do portance of precautionary meas- volved,
charge excessive coal prices dethe busis for assessing ad valorem not get this assurance.
industrial
the law where
ticket to that city and later board-ftf- l
the End of Their
will ures for avoidance
By
fires.
this
Turkey
was accomplished
of
AS
claring
aro
involved.
duties on imports.
the train, Seyfred carrying the
strikes
and
disputes
be forced to make further sacriBout in Gotham.
through promulgation Of priority
the
earnestly under-wo It is the duty of the government to
containing
traveling bag
Referring to the sections carryfices for her rights. We prefer to such measures,
orders.
enforced,
President-and vigorously
bombs.
the railroads to furnish
ing this grant of authirity,
obtain our rights by diplomacy and taken contributo
to a vast economy compel
Gere Takes t'p Story.
shall
in
New York. Pent. 21. Jack Wolfe Harding,
attaching Ins
transportation. If the railroads
methods, but we mav have of tho national resources and of the are
A. Tt. fliere, special officer of the of Cleveland was given the Judges' signature to tho new :.ct. declircd peaceful
at any time or for
themselves
to insist on them
STAR! PECK DIRECT MAKES
by other means." product of human effort, as well any reason not able to do so, befederal department of justice with decision over Joe Dyncvh of New today that "if we snci'eo as I
or
hundreds
MORE THAW PiiRpuAcr
as to a saving of many
cause of interferences, it is the obheadquarters at Albuquerque, then York at the
of fifteen rounds hope we will succeed in making
took up the story and testified how-h- of slow boxingent,tonight. The Now effective the clastic provisions of MEDICAL WORLD "HAS
human lives now needlessly sacri- ligation of the government to step
PRICE FOR NEW OWNER
and other officers had boarded Yorker's title as bantamweight this .bill, this will proi i the greatficed.
and prevent any and all inter- Is Rated as the American
1
WON BATTLE AGAINST
have in
whereof,
the train and after Feeing Seyfred champion was not Involved.
est contribution toward progress in
"In witness
ferences.
and Bruno five the conductor their
Columbus, n., gept. 21 (by the
Who Associated
Industrial Peace.
bcreuntosetmyhand
Lynch waa bo cautious in the tariff making in a century."
SLEEPING SICKNESS hereunto
League
tickets, made the arrest and took first two rounds that tho crowd
set my hand and caused
The tariff commission, created
Press). Defeat
"Tho life of industry, human
of
Servto
be
Stales
of
United
Greatest
of
possession of the traveling bag and booed. He came clashing out of, during the administration of PresHenry
Proved
seal
the
Direct, strong favorite In
the
of the government
life, the life
bombs.
Leipzig, Sept. !t (by the Associ- affixed.
the
Southern
Hotel
industrial
corner in the third, but quieted ident Wilson, will be the agency
his
J3.000
upon
stake
ilsclf, depends
ice to His Team in 1922. for 2:11 pacers, featured
According to testimony of Mr. down until Wolfe hit him when the through which the president will ated Press.)
That the medical
"Done In the city of Washington
and industrial peace de
today's
Gere, the bombs
later examin- champion had his back turned. exercise his new authority and pre- world has won its battle against this sixteenth day of September, in peace, upon
Grand
Circuit
races.
interstate
AbbeDale
uninterrupted
ed and found by experts to contain t,ynch retaliated with a fusillade sent expectations are that its
"sleeping sickness" was nn!.nmipnil the year of our Lord one thousand pends
Chicago, Sept. 'Jt (by the Asso- of the Cox stable, was too much
and tne transportation
H. Sislet, for the western
and ofommerco
black powder.
George
in innififlanR yesterday to some 3,000 German nine hundred and twenty-two- ,
ciated
nltnrtelPress.)
did little damage.
Wolfe's will
that
the mails.
which set
J. S. Railshnrk. the special Santa right cross we ineffectual.
generally a slzvdlng pace inpacer,
(with that of the interstate com Physicists and physicians attending of of the Independence of the UnitIn cases of aggrvaled and un of the St. T.ouls
tho first heat,
P"e railway officer,
the centennial of the phvsicists as- ed States, the one hundred and lawful
impersonWolfe had the better of tho merce commission.. The commisto
with transpor- rated as the greatest first baseman
the
going
interference
three
quarters In
ated a slriko leader, testified as to fourth, pummeling the champion sion
sociation of Germany.
leagues, tonight was
1:30, but being nosed out at the
make extensive investigatation, Ahen the railroads, on an in the major American
troProf.
the Interview with Bruno at the at the ropes, and the; latter was so tions will.
Martin
league
the
awarded
announced
finish
Mayer
into coals of production at
num of the situation conclusively
(Signed)
by Abbe Dale In 2:01 ',4,
offered by the club owners as Hip day's fastest time.
indifferent in the fifth that the homo and abroad and will report that a preparation
"WARREN O. HARHLMj.
which had
proved to have existed in this caso phy
referee
cautioned him to fight. its findings wilh recommendations
proved successful had been discovPeck
e interfered with, what can tne a reward to the player who proved
Direct, recently purchased
to his team at auction
Wolfe battered Lynch about In the for rate or valuation changes to ered in a laboratory near Cologne.
of greatest service
for ? 6t by Earl Clark
government do?
seaHe cited two cases of sleeping sickDISCHARGED SAILOR
1922
sixth with both hands and the the president.
championship
the
as
of this city, more than made for
during
"First The government can,
ness
that
a
been
had
all
within
son.
champion was again warned.
cured
call
from
manufacturHOME
his
new owner the purchase
upon
Applications
in this case it did,
FLYING TO HIS
Lynch uncorked an aUack as the ers, importers or other interested few days at a Hamburg institute
Sisler's name will be the first money, for he won the 2:14
persons responsible for the interpace
seventh opened hut it ended quick- persons
00,000 baseball from the field
to in inscribed on tho
cease
for changes in rates or for tropical diseases.
and
to
desist
ference
O.
21
.
largely
San Diego, Calif.,-Septmissed often valuation
ly. The champion
as it did ran monument to be erected by the of horses which composed
basis may bo made
That
terfere.
failing,
Denver, Colo., Sept. 21. New and
have
been
racing
A. Porter, "the flying bluejacket,
clinched.
Kvcn against this either to the president or the comin this case, the government must American leaguo in East Potomac on nair nine tracks.
Mexico: Generally fair Friday, exwho recently bought an airplane decide
and prebackground Wolfe looked poor. mission; but such as are addressed EN0S MILLS, AUTHOR
It will re- park, Washington, D.
whether
cept somewhat unsettled east por- Lynch
promptly
dison
his
a
and
danced around the floor for to tho executive would be referred
as
AND NATURALIST, DIES from tho army
tion, warmer east and south por- a full minute
sort, as in this case it did, to the sented to the government
In the eighth, without to the commission.
charge from the navy last 1'Yidny civil proceeding for an Injunction memorial to the national sport WASHOUT AT TEC0L0TE
Tho firet step
tions; Saturday, probably fair.
to
to
hit
his
Longmont,
to
The
his
home,
started
in
opponent.
attempting
fly
of
perpetuatfame for
of
i DETAINS
be a determination
and n hall
Arizona:
Denver. Pnlrk
MANY CARS ON
Generally fair Friday ninth was stow and f'ne crowd hiss- would
Snnt 91
p'nnc Colo., has met with no trouble, to restrain those who persisted
whether the facts presented Justi- Mills, the
and Saturday, not much change in ed and shouted
ing the memory ot its greatest
naturalist and author, according to a letter received from the interference.
"fight."
sua.slde
THE
were
fied
can
SANTA
tho
decision
action.
FE TRAIL
It
It
step
temperature.
"Secondly
players.
died at his home at Longs Peakc, him at the naval air station, North
There was much clumsy action that
The St. Louis star, regarded as
in disregard of its duty,
they did, Investigation and, Coin., early today.
pinely,
in the tenth, Wolfo
at
Flagand
Ho
lending
Island.
Sunday
Cobb
spent
lOC.Wi IIKl'ORT.
Spo. lnl Io Jim Journal.
hearings would follow.
Mr. Milt wn fa mi tin
Known
thereby contributing to the contin- the logical successor to Ty
Lynch toppling through tho ropes. perhaps
Ariz., after seeing the Grand uation
Chairman Marvin said today the as "the father of
I.as Vegas, N. M., Sept. 21.
Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
of the interference, inviting as the game's greatest
In the intermission
Mountain staff,
before
off
took
the
on
Jtocky
and
Monday
a
Canyon,
of
not
commission
batting
time
maintained
destructive
had
had
6
act
yet
hours ended at
Many tourists have been detained
p. m. yesterday. eleventh Referee
player, has
every criminal
National park."
In addition to on the third leg of the trip.
Haley told Hie
or methods of
here by a washout at Tecoloto, on
recorded by the university
human rights, of property, of life, average of .400 or better since
crowd ho thought the men were to work out details this
conducting Longn Peak Inn, known
rea
is
has
let
When
and
of
77
season,
the
tho Transcontinental highway. The
task
start
procedure.
the
of
and
to
temperature
transportation,
Highest
tourists all over the country, Mr.
"trying." The crowd replied after been
60 the next
AGREEMENT SIGNED.
completed rules and regulaLowest
those who bear the torch and hold markable fielder and perhaps the bridge spanning the Tecoloto river
docile session with a
extensively for icauing
tions will bo made public. While alius wrote and
21 chorus of booes.
,
in their hand the dagger proceed fastest player in the major leagues. ,nt that placo was swept away Mon
Hange
San Francisco.
The exchanges the
Sept. 21.
was the author of
magazines
commission
been
for
has
.
66
,
years
were few and light in the twelfth.
Mean
raciflc rtailroad company to the commission of such crimes Ho is a left handed hitter and day afternoon during the heavy
many hooka having to do with bird,
63
rain which swept this licallty.
Neither did damaging work in engaged In making investigations Wilft flnn'IM nn.1 Bf.Ann,, nt.nlAAtlnn has signed an agreement with its against property, persons, liberty also throws with his left hand.
Humidity at 6 a. m
29 the thirteenth or fourteenth. Wolfe as to differences in cost of producWins by a tVldo Margin.
The new road being built from
and the development of national striking shopmen, it was announc- and government, when all has been
Humidity at fi p. TO.
abroad
tion at home and
and parks. He also wrote of animal ed today, and the men havo been accomplished and punish those
0 had the lest of what
Pisler was awarded the title of Tecolele to San Jose includes a new
j'recipiiauon
punching
n
domestic
about
22
a
wide bridge, which w ill be oil Conor-?!'there was. The fifteenth began gathering fads
Peak-onbest player for 1922 by
Wind velocity
ordered to return to work tomor- who are guilty.
- life, lie had climbed Longs
Month tamely and ended with
"In this case that would have margin, according to the official piers. The piers already hava been
direction of wind
of tho loftiest In the Rockies. row. Tho settlement was made
spirited dustrios, Mr. Marvin said its funcI
- under; tha.
d
...I'arUy. cloudy sparjinB.
more than 300 tim.es.
Con tinned on
L'vnUuuett on I'age
Character, pf day.
built, .
two. ,
plan
y Continued on fact Iwo,
,.y
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WISER, GIRL ARTIST NOW FIGHTS GAMELY
FOR THE DRAB LIFE SHE TRIED TO TAKE

BONUS MEASURE

RATON CTIMK
M
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URGED

INTROGli

Officials Are MakAing Investigation of
With
lleged Street Fight
Ot o

ic1
striking shopman. i wore
a Llvesav, a shop employe,
arrested on a charge of having
recently
staged a street fight of
street
Both are under charges
wmic
that
fighting. It is alleged
Olive

in custody of Special Deputy
TMnnin. WHO maun

v.iml

t.J.
tlio

arrest, and Chief Deputy Adair,
who Is in charge of tho government officers here, Olive jumped
was
from the auto in which he
Jail and
being taken to the county
A
attempted to make his caeapo.
threat to fhoot, however, mused
Olive to halt, and the Journey
was resumed.
The affair' was reported to V.
8 District Attorney Craig, who in
General
turn wired Attorney
to deDaugherty at WashingtonOlive's
oftermine whether or not
fense comes under the injunction
recently obtained by Mr. Daughergovernment
ty in the name of themen.
In this
against the striking
offense
Olive's
event, it is said,
will be classed as contempt of
it
the federal court. Otherwise of
will stand as now, a chargo
orthe
city
street fighting under
dinance. Hearing is set for September 2".

NORMAL UNIVERSITY
HIGH SCHOOL SECTION
TO HAVE FOOTBALL
Las Vegas. N. M-- , Sept- 21. The
football squad
riormal university
lias started practice preparatory to
The
season.
schedule,
a busy
though Incomplete, includes games
with the high school of Albuquer-iU- .
Trinidad, Raton. Tucumcari,
Hants, Fe, Montezuma college and
the "All Stars."
The students are enthusiastically
"working out" getting in condition
games they
for
to come. The team will be
lighter than last year, but theywhat
to make up in "pep" for
they lack in weight.

et

hard-foug-

III

and Adjusted Compensation Act."

n"".(
'v

(

Conllnnrd from l'nge One.

involved years of litigation and
would liavo encouraged men to violate tho law and continue in the
commitment of depredations which
no civilized country and no Christian people would tolerate.
"Third It could, as vns within
the power of the executive, call
upon the military power and in tlio
performance of its legal rights
mow down and kill how many?
Nobody knows how many American people.
"Fourth Tt could adopt a policy of innocuous complacency and
acquiescence and let anarchy reign
and the mob rule.
Must Ho Fair Hut Firm.
"The government of the United
States must at all times lie fair,
but the government of the United
Ptates must at all limes be firm.
No freedom of speech is interfered
with by this order, unless it be the
speech which incites the mob and
in tho commission
results
of
Donnie
crimes and offenses which the govLife, Just the thread of It and
ernment is bound to prevent. No
minority is overridden by this or from a hospital cot, now means
der; tho majority is not made pow more to Donnie Harrison, girl arerful or dominating; nor is the tist, than It did a few days back
minority made more subservient.
The order speaks for the last
word of the government and for
society and civilization
through
that tribunal which guides the way
not only to tho destiny of men but
of tho nation, for peace and fairness and liberty and protection
with firmness, and, If necessary
with force."
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fashions

What New York and Paris
have promised for winter
fashions are now shown
authoritatively. YouTl find the

new sleeve and the latest silhouette, over 16 pages of suits,

afternoon and evening frocks,
hats, furs, corsets, and all the
delightful accessories of dress,
as well as 8 stories and 41
other features in

Housekeeping
out
today

YOU WANT A RED ARROW
KODAK ENLARGEMENT
of
Matsonft-Butts-Briggs-Sanitor-

Last Two Games With the
Grays Have Been Close,
and the Coming Contest
Is Expected to Be Good.
Santa Fe. gent. II. Tho Santa
Fe baseball team, accompanied by
will
ja large delegation of fans,
leave here Sunday morning and in- -'
will
it
vade tho Duke City, where
Pndilla's
once more battle Dan
of Tlnffllfta tHJl'lr

Wh

1

"

TARIFF

BILL

(Vol-o-tilit-

m,

am,,

Because Texaco Gasoline is
volatile, it acts instantly ; because it vaporizes completely,1
you get full power. And that's
why Texaco Gasoline is eco-- I
nomical.

IJ,

jj

I

AS

the readiness with which Sasoline gives nfi its tower)

y:

p.!-.-

1

000

OF

BY MR. HARDING

fV

POWER

Continued from face One.

Harrison.

yea Li

THE WmATtLd

1922 IS SIGNED

when she tfied "to end It all" with ions would be greatly enlarged
poison. A victim of drugs, unsuc
the new act.
cessful and disheartened, she took under
Aaiiln from inaulrlng Into aues- poison. Now sho's fighting gamely (na r.f mtpa nnnn the commis
for the life she tried to end.
sion will devolve the work of ascertaining whether American commerce and trade is bcin;,' discrimSISLER AWARDED
inated against in foreign countries
and making recommendations as to
TROPHY AS THE
means of meeting situations wiier;
is determined to
BASEBALL STAR discrimination
exist.

Continued from Tnge One.

announcement mado by I. E. San
born, chairman of the American
His
committee.
league trophy
nearest rival in the contest was
was
Kd Kommell, whose pitching
recognized as the chief factor in
lifting the Athletics out of eighth
place
Ray Schalk. White 8ox catcher,
was a close tlkird with 26 points.
Joie Mush received 'the highest to
tal of any of the New York team
with 19 points, which ranked him
fourth, Just ahead of Eddie Col
lins of Chicago.
of the trophy
Tho members
are eight baseball
committee
writers.
Twenty-seve- n
figured
player
In the voting.

t ll P.

of tho
Grays have won the majority nevergames from the local team,
theless all the games have been
close, interesting and hard fought,
especially the last three.
I.ast Sunday the (Jrays bent the
Ortizmen by the score of 5 to 3 in
t,
(a
interesting game.
Tho Sunday
before, in Burelas
park, tho Santa F'o boys defeated
the Grays in an
game by
tlio score of 11 to 10 .n a game
which was a
affair, both
teams taking turna in being in the
lead. The fans who witnessed that
game say it was the best and most
exciting seen in Barelas park for
mnnv years.
Tlio game before the
affair, in which the Santa Fo and
Albuquerque boys met, was four
weeks ago, the Grays nosing out
the local team here 1 to 0. Local
dopesters arc now figuring that it's
the Santa l es turn to win next
Sunday, and no doubt it will be

as

to The Journal

Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 21. The
grand lodge of the Knights of
Pythias and its auxiliary organization, the Pythian Sisters, assembled
in Las Vegas Wednesday morning
with moro than 100 dolegates in
attendance.
Mayor F. O. Blood welcomed the
visitors to the city In behalf of
the citizens of Tis Vegas, to which
Hugh H. Williams, of Santa Fe,
responded.
After the routine business had
been disposed of, the delegates
were Invited to the Coronado theater, where they witnessed the production of "Broadway Rose," as
guests of the chamber of commerce.
At 8 o clock a musical program
under til o direction of Mrs. Charles
O'Malley and an illuntrated lecture,
"America the Beautitful in Song
and Story," by the Kev. H. R. Mills,
were given for the entertainment
of tho visitors.
A sightseeing trip to Montezuma
college, the Storrie reservoir and a
visit to tho normal university was
arranged by the chamber of comA
merce on Thursday morning.
banquet was given at tho Klks' club
Thursday evening In honor of the
visiting members.

FATE OF ACTION FOR
INJUNCTION WILL BE
KNOWN SATURDAY

The final word in

i Good

ftpcrlnl

V

STRONG

October

llllll

Washington, Sept. II. Senator
Rursuin, republican, New Mexico,
lute today introduced into tho sen-at- o
another soldiers' honus measure, defined In its title as the
and adjusted
'veterans' refund
compensation act."

AIJpiCE

Grand Lodge of Fraternity
Holds Annual Meeting;
Pythian Sisters Also Are
in Session.

as the "Veterans' Refund

a Shopman.
.

AT

Is Defined in Its Title

Bill

Federal

Pnrrl.il to Tim Journnl
N. M.. Sept. 2

BY

SENATOR BUR S

WITH CONTEMPT

Raton.

ED

PYTHIANS MEET

SISI.ER'S

SFI,KCTIO.V

MEASKS

ST.

The ascertainment of production
costs in foreign countries is exto
pected by commission officials the
tha most difficult of
varied tasks. It is anticipated that
tno commissiim "
in somo raso
nnn,.te In fnrnlfn fields IHBV lllCSt
with obstacles in gathering all the
facts desireu. However, ii
whether there shall be
changes in tariffs, the investigating
not do conuiu-- munr
body willw.nAHitirii
enntfl nhrnad. '
MVium
,.n.,.w..
-- .in v,n
.iithnriied to take into ac
in tho American
count. selling prices
11
JWInn. ill
marKet ana owier
competition In trade.

THE TEXAS COMPANY, U. S. A.
Texaco Petroleum Products

ran

TEXACO

tu"""

--

GASOLINE

DISCOUNT RATE RAISED.
Berlin, Sept. 21. The relchbanU
today raised lis rate of discount
from seven to eight per cent.

Run it with Texaco Gasoline

,1r

TEXACO
MOTOR OILS

.Save.it withTexacoMotor'OitW

LOUIS

CALOMEL

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 21 (by the
GOOD
Associated Press). St. Louts baseTho publicity manager of one of
A T
t
ball fans were elated tonight with
London's largest mercantile estabthe selection of George Sisler,
lishments is a woman, with a salBrown's
first baseman, as the
ary of J5.0U0 a year.
greatest
player in the
American league.
UUUL
Sisler started his diamond career
Shield Glass-Lumbas a pitcher at the University of
O. BAI.I1HIDOB
IX'MBF.R CO.
Michigan, where he struck out
MAY
rboo 402.
Soulli Pint turret.
twenty of twenty-on- e
batters to
Offers Splendid Courses In
For a moderate charge
g
face him in a
game
before his advent in the big leagues
per year you may secure
in 19 IS. Coming to the majors, he
was placed in tho outfield.
Beis Mercury, Quicksilver,
a
box in this vault proIt
cause of his batting prowess he
C.
Shocks Liver and Attacks
was considered too valuable a man
enroll
Students
may
any vday.
to bo out, of the daily lineup, and
viding ample storage for
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
Your Bones
Telephone 627
was shifted to first base, being a
REFRACTION
jewelry, valuable papers,
southpaw.
&
107 S. Fourth.
Phone I057.W
Calomel salivation is horrible.
Sisler's career reached
bonds and other securizenith
height tliis season, as the record It swells the tongue, loosens the
PROPRIETORS
will show. Ho outdid every other teeth and starts
rheumatism.
ties, to which you have
another
affair. That's piaver in botn the American and There's no reason why a person
access at all times during
the reason so many people from National leagues in hitting, stolen should take sickening, salivating
calomel when a few cents buys a
here are going to Albuquerque to bases, runs and other respects.
business hours.
Ilia superb playing was not all large bottle of Dodson's Liver
witness tne battle.
was
that
considered
calbv
a
the
substitute
for
Tone
The Santa Fo team Is now one
experts
perfect
of the strongest in the whole south in making their selection. His de- omel. It is a pleasant vegetable
on and off the field also
which will start your liver
GLASS
west, if not the stronscst. as since portment
PAINT
liquid
Memorials of the Better
played a big part.
in Just as surely as calomel, but it
the Helen team
disbanded three team
arid
work
CEMENT
servPLASTER
in
can
weeks ago Manager Dan Ortiz sign
Kind.
doesn t make you sick and
regularity
ed up Pitcher Art Ilolman, Second ice were other points considered. not salivate.
In his entire career. Sisler has
Haseman Dempsey, Third Rascman been
Calomel is a dangerous drug,
"We
Pay the Freight"
suspended only once. That besides it may make you feel
Kllsasser arid Outfielder Alford to
sick and nauseated tomor
strengthen tho Santa Fc team. was for a mixup with Umpire
weak,
several years nun
m row. Don't lose a day's work. Take
Having lert Santa Fe' best batters
in the lineup. Manager Ortiz and cxireme
caused liim a spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tone
politeness
ALBUQUERQUE. N. BL
some
embarrassment
when
the whole city of Santa Fo boast
instead and you will wake up
of probably the strongest tea.m that joined the Browns, as some of the feeling great. No salts necessary.
MONUMENT WORKS
423 North First Street
took
occasion to Your druggist says if i you don't
has ever represented the Capital omer piaycrs
Kid him as a "slssv."
Aftee bo find Dodson's Liver Tone acts betWant Ads Bring Quick Results
City.
Pitcher "Speedy
Dave" had demonstrated
to
them that his ter than treacherous calomel
Gomez of the locals, who has
your
of
knowledge
the
n
twenty-seveMarquis of
Hirucn out
of the
is waiting for you. Adv.
viurfMiaiiury ruies wai as complete money
uraya in tne last two games and as
his baseball erudition, his torwho struck out fifteen in one game
and thirteen in another against mentors were forced to admit that
Belen, probably will take another George was tho better scrapper
Two years ago Sisler refused the
crack at the Grays next Sunday,
and is confident of winning, an he managership of the Browns exthinks ho has tho Grays' number. plaining that ho feared that
incident to a managerial berth would interfere with
his
playing.
ANDREW BRUNO SAID
While a far greater plavlng asDr. Salnl hit Hbututr iMAf Mint fith.raatnt
HE THREW A BOMB AT set to the Browns
than Babe
wlm.f.' h Thc ik
ir
ni Da I aaalad
is to the New York Yankees Ruth's HALAM
MflMOO
ft. . i, It-- ... n.M.w''
AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY
IS
TESTIMONY
SHOPS,
A good quality Outing Flannel in
,
In"
f HP INHi rt
.rfilr...
salary is less thnn halt the for
art.i'.n
oo IT.!..
METHOD rn..
incn Wool Serge m brown and
$00,000 paid Ruth nnnuaily.
'a
f
checks.
and
Cnllf.
No.
82,
Iw
Angriea,
stripes
Continued from rage One.
1
Friday
three-yea- r
contract expires key
MelUod Iinltulora.
Avoid
Inhalant
F"day Special
next year.
Special
JJJJIntimated tonight that subpoenas
Sisler was born in Manchester
for several more were being served. Ohio, March 24,
h
189S. Ho pitched
All Wool Tricoti'iie, in navy
It is expected that tho case will for the Akron team
In
not be concluded
before Friday tended the University of 19U, atMichigan
Special? yard Fnda.y.
night.
4
in
and came to the
Jargo numbers of possible lury- - Browns In 1915. lie Is married and
men were excused during the three is
proprietor of a printing company
hours required to fill tho Jury box here,
Blue and white Japanese Table
GOWHS
taking active management of
this morning. The greater number tho business
in the off season.
O
Cloths at Special Prices for Friday
were excused on account of labor
Ladies, Night Gowns; pink and blue
Both sides used all of
opinions.
only.
x
their peremptory challenges.
stripe; nice quality. An extra value
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Come in and Inspect

Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

DAY SCHOOL

H. CARNES

NIGHT SCHOOL

MAY

HOSKING

hard-foug-

MONUMENTS

that cutest baby

ia

Pharmacy

LUMBER

First Savings Bank
and
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G. E.

Vi

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

Trust Company

Special Values For Friday's Selling
Outing Flannel at 15c

Wool Dress Goods
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54-inc-

Jap
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Under Cover

OutM?

Barns and sheds protect your crops, live stock and
implements. But what should protect your barns
and sheds?

Calumet Roof and Barn Paint

This is a good, moderately priced paint, specially
prepared for maximum service at low cost. It
prevents dry rot, rust and deterioration. In short,
it "saves the surface and saves all."
Calumet Roof and Barn Paint is sold
only in
cans and in larger packages. Colors: Red,
one-gall- on

Gray, Brown, Moss Green and Black.
Come

In and Qtt

Qood Paint for YOUR Farm Buildings

Firtt and Copper.
sl'i ii'l fonfyvh

Phone 305
Have

$325

ClOthS

48x48
54x54

Yl "fliT

W. S. Patterson, secretary treas
urer of the International Association of Machinists,
and Edward
both of AlbuNunllst, plumber,
querque, have been subpoenaed by
the prosecution to appear in federd
al court as witnesses In the
trial, tho United States
announced last
marshal's offlc
night.

S

.,...

at 81.09

fc
.tMUU
Ladies Blouses at

$1.00
$1.15

for Friday

at

:r ::::::::

One-Gir- ls'

Bruno-Seyfre-

Vhepr" 11i.11. r,f thn Vprnnn
of the Pacific Coast Baseball league
n
t,
pitched a
game toThe score
day against Oakland.
was 7 to 0. Two Oakland batters
reached first base, both on bases
on balls.
no-hi-

Girdle for the school girl.
Regular $2.50 va:ue.
Friday Special
tPl.eJU
Elastic

!

are past masters in the art of
making delicious loaves of "the
staff of life." Have you tried our
bread of rate? It is so light,
wholesome-m- ore
white, pure and
like eating angel cake than
bread.
ordinary

no-ru-

One of the greatest English Insurance companies has a women's
section, controlled and staffed entirely by women and employing
moro than two hundred agents In

Corsets $1.50

Our Bread Bakers

GAHE.

NO-RC- V

NO-HI-

Theyare
GOOD!

--

fA

jv

PIONEER BAKERY

I

fft

About two dozen Waists and Blouses
to be closed out at this price to
make room for our new fall waists.
silk and cottftn waists in this lot.
F
PRICE.
Friday at
ONE-HAL-

Tha
Growing
Store

rhono

buy the

Gordon
'

283

'

hose

"Hard to
Wear Out"

September 22, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
INDIANS DANCE
IN T AFT HALL
FOR ROTARIANS

L

STOP TO WASTE

II

GOVERNMENT

A genuine Indian dance, which
the program committee dubbed thp
"calico dance" for want of u better
name, was given by five Isletans
before tho Rotary club members at
heir luncheon ut Taft hall yesterday.
Two women and two young boys
in their gay native clothes, danced
several numbers to tho accompaniment of an old man. a picturesque
Tho
figure, who beat the tom-toentertainment was a novel one much
enjoyed by thi club members.
In keeping with the Indian
was the tulk which was
Riven on the tourist attractions of
New Mexico by Miss Ethel Hickey,
of the Koshare Tours. She praised
the state for its climato and scenic
ittractions, its history, romance
and opportunity for contuct with an
entirely different people.
"Many a traveler has declared
that the more spectacular Indian
dances such as the Shalako and the
snake dance cannot bo equalled In
my land for grace of motion and
beauty of costuming," said Miss
Hickey "What New Mexico great
ly needs is advertising and im
proved road conditions."
The speaker concluded her taut
with a plea for the establishment
of a national park in the northern
part of the state- This park would
be an added attraction which could
be advertised, she said.

CIRCUS POSTERS
SPOIL BUILDING;

in
SPILLED

IS

(K

G.

paigners JnRoy.
BY GCTHRIK SMITH.
Roy, N. M., Kept 21. The democratic campaign party made up ol
Hin- finnirnp A A. .Tnnps. .lnmpn
kle and Joe Paea attracted a good
audtenco ut Koy Thursday night
on eve of the democratic county
Tho schedule, which
convention,
provides for a meeting at Mills at
9 o'clock Friday morning, made it
impossible for the party to remain
over for the opening of the convention after the previous day when
Blx speeches were made. The campaigners had a chance to rest their
voices but added greatly to the mileage record.
On account of unavoidable delays, it was impossible to make the
visit to Mosquero, tho county seat,
but a meeting not scheduled was
held at Gladstone, where all four
of tho candidates spoke briefly.
John Morrow, nominee for congress, left the party at Gladstone
and returned to his home at ltaton.
.'.dditions to the itinerary were received by tho party on arrival here.
After the speech by Senator
Jones before the bankers convention at Las Vegas Saturday, the
party will Bpend Monday holding
Las Vegas and
meeting between
Santa Fe, with a meeting at night
In Santa Fe; thence up into Kio
San
Arriba county and across into SatJuan county for the following
urday, Sunday and Monday from
Ti

Farmington.
The return will be across the
Navajo desert to Gallup, thence to
Magdalena, San
Belen, Socorro,
Antonio and San Marcial.
Senator Jones at the Roy, meetto a dising confined his address
cussion of national and international economic questions, while
the gubernatorial nominee discussed state affairs, laying great stress
exupon the necessity of stopping also
travagance and waste. Baca
discussed state matters.

,

EXHIBIT

INFECTION, STATES
HEALTH

DEPARTMENT

The health department yesterday gave the following announcement:
"Milk at present sold in the city
is free from any suspicion of infection of typhoid fever."
The announcement was madv!
after the department had made repeated tests and had checked and
techecked the results.
Thirty-thre- e
cases of typhoid
fever have been reported in the city
since August 4. Of this number,
many cases have been brought
here for treatment and other cases
have developed from infection received before
coming here, the
health department statPs.
"People are warned," the department says, "in purchasing ripe
fruit and vegetables from peddlers
or wagons, to demand to seo the
health certificate of the vendor.
Tho health department is requiring
that all food handlers get these certificates before engaging in the
handling or sale of foodstuffs."

BANK IS ROBBFJ).
Kansas City, Kans., Sept. 21.
Four unmasked bandits shortly before noon today held eight persons
at bay in the Packers State bank
here and escaped in a motor car with
The robbers overlooked
$1,500.
CARRY
$6,000 In the cashier's cage and CIRCUS TRAINS
made no effort to open a safe in
PERSONS
HUNDRED
SIX
the vault, which contained $3,000
McKee,
in gold.
Trainmaster II. RC. W.
Transportation Inspector
Philhour and Special Officer John
APPEAL FOB, CARS.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 21. An ap- Giles came in from Las Vegas yescirpeal for cars to move an early po- terday to take the
tato crop was received today by rus trains to that city last night.
the state public utilities commis- Tho circus equipment consisted of
cars and the number of
sion from potato growers of the thirty-fiv- e
San Luis valley through the Monto passengers contracted to be carwas
commerce.
ried
600,
of
Vista chamber
-

Sells-Flot-

o

Sells-Flot-

The democratic county convention, call for which was issued yesterday by County Chairman II. G.
Coors and Secretary W. W.
will be held on October 4,
and will consist of 137 delegates.
The convention will nominate candidates for county and legislative
offices, elect a now county central
committee and transact such other
business as may be brought before
it.
Representation at the convention
will be as follows:
Precinct
Number of
Number Name
Delegates
1
San Jose
2
Del Rio
3
Alameda
4
U. de Albuquerque
!i
Harelas

TRACE

MAN'S

OE

8
7
8

BODY

fl

10
11

12
13

Is the Only One of the 47
Victims
Jackson Mine

Has

Not

$1.00

Milk
Chocolate Cream Coffee
lb
Maxwell House Coffee
1 lb can
Maxwell House Coffee
.
2 lb. can
Maxwell House Coffee
...
3 lb can
Extra Nice Apples,
per lb
Alamosa & Estancia Creamery Butter
per lb
Do your shopping today, Friday, as
NOTICE:
our store will close tomorrow, Saturday, Sept. 23rd,
until 6 p. m.

...40c
...40c
..80c
$1.18
4c
II .
fLL

REMEMBER
YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

for

embroidery
med; sizes

14
15

22

Been

23
26
2S
34
3li

Jackson. Calif.. Sept. 21. Rescue workers were today unable
to find any trace of the body of
William Fessel, the only one of
n
mine
the
Argonaut
victims whoso body remains in
tho mine. Officials first directed
the rescue crew in removing rock
and dirt from a cave-i- n
upon
the 4.350 foot level where It was
thought Fesscl's body would be
This was the resting
found.
place of the other bodies re- moved earlier.
Later In the day
the crew began exploring the
Muldoon shaft from below.
Officials were inclined to
that when Fcssel's body is
recovered some further word of
tho miners fight to ward off
found. Fessel is
death will t
the author of the miners' last
message.
The message Fessel left was
smudged upon the slate wall of
the drift, with the flame of his
carbide miners lamp, thus:
"3 o'clock.
"Gas getting.
"Bad.
"Fessel."
Written underneath was:
3:30."
. "4:00,

Kscahosa
1'ajarito
Albuquerque
Old Albuquerque..
San Ignaclo
Santa Barbara ...
J.a Tijeras
San Antonito
Albuquerque
Atrisro
Chilili

2
3

Duranes

Barton
The call instructs precinct
to call primaries in the
precincts on Friday,

forty-seve-

4

3
3
3
2

29.

MILLION FRANC GATE
AT CARPENTIER-SIK- I
FIGHT IS PREDICTED

$1

36-inc- h,

vl

WAimmNCftOMY

"Gold

CO'S

MedalFlour"

helio and

Long Beach, Calif., Sept. 21. A.
N. M.,

L. Crlppen of Albuquerque,

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED
SEPTEMBER 23,
AS IT IS A HOLIDAY.

SAT-URDA- Y,

U

LIVINGSTON & CO.

IflinMF, FTTPNTftTIF.Pfi
I

213-21-

5

"WHERE

West Gold Ave.

Q'MLITY

Albuquerque, N. M.
THAN PRICE"

IS HIGHER

has engaged railroad accommodations from Long Beach to his
home In New Mexico for himself,
his wife, their two children and
two goats.
Crlppen insisted the
state rooms for himself and fam-- i
ily be as near as possible to the excar where
press or baggage
the goats would have apartments so the children could have
fresh milk.

$1

Each

Women's "Kayser"
Chamoisette Gloves

21. Final
Sept.
Washington,
touches were given in congress today to last moment legislation and
leaders predicted adjournment sine
die some time tomorrow nfternoon,
releasing members for the election
campaign and home affairs until
the prospective call by President
Harding for a special session about
November 5.
The deficiency appropriation hill
tonight was the only important
bill on the republican' leaders' program for passage before adjournment. This bill was passed today
by the senate, and after the
report tomorrow the adjournment gavels are due to fall.
President Harding was expected
to attend the closing hour of con
gress, to sign the deficiency measure and other papers.
Postponement of action on two
other Important bills before the
senate, the administrative measure to loan $5,000,000 to Liberia
and the Dyer
bill,
appeared to be certain.
of
the
Opponents
bill late today In the senate won
the first skirmish after one of the
most involved and lively preliminary snarls in years when they
headed off for several
hours a
speech by Senator Shortridge, republican, California, In favor of the
measure.

1
bolts German and French
Val Laces, widths
to one
Two bolts

12-butt-

length.

Ji
Pair..J)i-

rd

.

"..$1

A. Jj. Crlppen is understood to
have taken the two goats with him
when he left Albuquerque with his
family for Long Beach June 1.
He is understood to have said hr
was going to have his own milk
supply while away.

Beginning his career at the
bottom of the ladder, Samuel
Rea, president of the Pennsylvania system, is now the highest
salaried railroad official in the
world.

Ros-wel- l,

I?

&

Jlvm

'

S200.000

.11881

FOIt KKT.IKF

Washington, Sept. 21. An ap-- i
propriation of $200,000 for relief!
of Americans In Smyrna. recom-- J
mended yesterday by President
Harding, was voted today by the
It was included In a desenate.
ficiency bill nnd must yet be ap'
proved by the house.
w

54-in-

.

.SI

voiles

stock;

in

Men's

values to 5 0 c ;
many beautiful patterns to select. d
Eight yards . . ) A

$1

.

$1

59c

Socks,

highly mercerized,
in black and cordovan.

Two

(J--

l

J)A

pair
Beautiful
ribbons

flowered
fancy

in

designs; many pretty patterns; widths
to five inches.
4

tpA

yards

Dresser Scarfs, size

embroider18x54;
ed in many beauti
ful colored designs;
$1.39 value.
Each

J-

.$1

1

,

..$1

$1

Turkish

.

Shirting Prints,
light grounds with
fancy figures and
patterns on grounds stripes; in black,
of blue, lavender, red and blue.
tj) JL
yel- 1 5 yards
Copenhagen,
low, green and or50c Long Cloth, 36- ange; 50c
values. 3 yardsepX mch ; soft finish.
Three
New Outings, plain yards
and fancies; pink
Indian Head
blue, gray, cream,
&-- t
etc. Five
suitable for many
yards for . . . vJL uses ; regular 45c
value. Three
Choice
of any yards

$1

20c Huck TowerBath
ing, 18 inches wide ;
splendid
qua i t y Towels; size 18x30,
huck. Six
good Weight.
Five for . . .
yards . .

1

The football team of Battery A,
158th field artillery, has sent the
Journal the following notice of
challenge to any football team in
four states:
"The Battery A football team of
the 158th field artillery, of
N. M., challenges any football
teams In the states of New Mexico,
Texas, Arizona and Oklahoma. Bat
tery A team held the strong7 Ca-6lumus club of El Paso to a to
score last year. Address all com
munications to Battery A, Rosweli,
If. Jl., stating open dates and terms.
"BATTERY A,
P. C. SMASHET, Team Manager.''

:$i

rib top fine
color combinations. Ladies'
white hose, "Bur-son- "
Five
brand; out
pair
size; 2lJc value
Four
Women's 25c Linen pair ....
i n
Handkerchiefs
Fancy Hair Bow
colors of pink, blue, Ribbons
in plaid
orchid, yellow, or- and flowered deange and rose. signs; widths to - 5
inches. Two
Five
PA
for
yards

.$1

Good heavy weight

Bath
Turkish
size

Misses' and Child- 23x45; rens baretoot aan- 45c value.
dals; broken
sizes. Pair
Three for. ,

Towels;

..$1

NO REFUNDS, PHONE ORDERS OR EXCHANGES
ACCIDENTAL BLOW
WITH GOLF CLUB IS
FATAL TO TEACHER

The
has opened a
class for business men who wish
t ogpt in the best possible physical
condition. The class will meet on
.Monday and Thursday afternoons
at 4:30 o'clock. No apparatus Is
used, and the exercises are not
.strenuous. Business men who wish
to know further particulars, or who
would like to have the class held
at another hour, are asked to notify the physical director, Mr. Williams.
A good sized senior class, commen, has been
posed of young
iormed and is doing regular work,
new
tho
t'ngeball,
game introduced recently at tho Y., is proving
popular. A number of individuals
are taking Instruction in boxing,
and after the football season a
large number of university boys
have stated they wish to take up
wrestling.

Racine, Wis., Sept. 21. Miss
Evelyn Calnan, Depreo, Wis., a
teacher in the Racine public
schools, is dead as the result of an
accidental blow delivered with a
golf stick by Allen Simpson, assistant district attorney of this county, last evening, while he was
demonstrating the science of driving a golf ball on the lawn of a
residence.
Simpson was showing the stroke
to several women players, when
Miss Calnan stepped down behind
him just as ho lifted the driver in
its backward aro over his shoulder. The club struck her back of
the ear. She fell to the ground
and died In fifteen minutes.

V.

'

COCKROACHES

TIRED BUSINESS MAN
HAS SUBSTITUTE FOR
THE MUSICAL COMEDY
M. C. A.

DYED ft SWEATER
AND

SKIRT WITH

DIAMOND

ES

Every "Diamond Dyes" package
tells how to dye or tint any worn,
faded garment or drapery a new
rich color that will not streak,
spot, fade, or run. Perfect home
dying is guaranteed, with Diamond Dyes even if you have never
dved before. Just tell your druggist whether tho material you
wish to dye Is wool or silk, oi
Whether It Is linen, cotton, or
mixed goods. For fifty-on- e
yean
millions of women have been
using "Diamond Dyes'' to add
years of wear to their old, shabby waists, skirts, dresses, coats,
draperies,
sweaters, stockings Adv.
hangings, everything!

LadiesKeepYourSkin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum

WATER BUGS
ANTS

York,

Sept.

21.

t

fas-

EAST AND WEST NET
STARSMEET TODAY
Xew

ht

Notice

$1

Hand Bags, pink. Each
warranted genuine
leather; a splendid
assortment of styles Children's fancy
colors and shapes Half Hose; 35c and
to select from tf "f 40c values; good

New

Members Are to Be Released for Election Campaign and Home Affairs,
Probably Until Nov. 15.

TEAM CHALLENGES
FOUR BIG STATES

.$1

,

,$i

eon-feer-

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
FAMILY AND 2 GOATS

Four
.

L

.

ues.

Marquisette C u r
. .
2H
tains,
yards yards
hemstitched
long,
border; lace edge; Tubular Silk Vest
regular $2
lengths, woven, !!6- line. Pair.
inch; fancy stitch;

Theaters Today

GROCETERIA

Gowns; long sleeve
ana v necK; size
34 only; $2.50
value. Each

1

Fancy Book Fold
Silkolines,
Percales, all popu- Fancy
all new
lar designs on light
grounds. 15c value. fall
patterns, in
Ten
Q-- j
pleasing color comyards
binations; 35c val
--

Muslin

Ladies'

Muslin

Ladies'
Drawers,

M.

pair

$1

o

Paris, Sept. 21 (by the Associated Press). A million franc
gate will be received for the first
time in the history of boxing in
France Saturday afternoon when
Georges Carpentier, the heavyweight champion of Europe, ap
pears at the Entrain Velodrome
to face the undefeated Senegalese,
"Battling" Siki.
Although Carpentier has not
performed before his countrymen
since the fight with Dick Smith
at the cirque on July lfl, 1919,
and despite his defeat by Jack
Dempsey, his popularity with the
general public is such that attendance and gate receipts records
have been broken by the advance
sale.
More than half a million
francs for the reserved section
MORE THAN SCORE OF
has already been turned in while
MEN ARE WORKING TO unreserved seats for a like amount
are certain to be filled. Fortv
FREE ENTOMBED MAN thousand or more persons are expected to be in the arena.
All expect to see the French idol
El Paso. Tex.. Sept. 21. "Very
little hope," were the words con win Inside of six rounds.
I
tained In a telegram received today
by Mrs. Homer C, Hirsch of El FIRE DAMAGES THREE
Paso, from her husband, who is
B" Theater "Silas Mnrner."
near Hlllsboro. N. M., assisting In HOUSES ON S. WALTER;
perfectly adapted on the screen
removing debris from a silver mine
LOSS
TOTALS
$1,500 from George Kliot's celebrated
shaft in which his father, Jeff
novel, is the masi attraction at the
Hirsch, 55. is entombed.
Mrs. Hirsch left for the mine on
Fire at 10 o'clock last night bad ti today and tomorrow, with an
receipt of her husband's message. ly damaged the furnished cottage
cast, including Marguerite
He went there Wednesday when he of Mrs. E. Altman. 1308 South Courtot, George
Fawcett.
.lean
street.
received from his brother, Oscar Walter
Damage to building Girardln and Andres Randolf; also
was
contents
a
the
of
to
and
$1,200,
the
Hirsch,
telegram telling
showing a Mack Sennett comedy,
y
cave-ITho
$200.
frame house "Be Reasonable."
The mine, owned and worked by adjoining, also belonging to Mrs.
the elder Hirsch and his son, Oscar, Altman, was damaged to the exliyro Theater A Benjamin Ti.
was 180 feet deep, the shaft being tent of $75, and the frame resi- Hampton
production. Zane Grey's
exceedingly narrow. The two were dence of Mrs. Nettie Norton, 1314 popular
"The Mysterious
story,
at work alone, the father being be- South AValter, was damaged to the Rider," with
Robert McKim, Claire
low and the son at the surface, extent of $25. The case of the firejAdamg and Car, Gantvoort'as
the
is not known. Hoth the highland stars; also
when the cave-I- n took place.
presenting the comedy,
The son ran four miles to Hllls- and central stations reported for "Fair Enough."
boro for assistance and more than tho alarm.
a score of citizens today were at
Pnstimo Tlicater Repeating towork clearing the shaft. About
JUSTICE PITNEY JIJ-day ' Reported Missing," a wondertwenty feet of rock was over the
Morristown. N. J.. Sept. 2). Jus ful picture of eight reels, is being
entombed man. The clearing might tice Mahlon Pitney of the United
today; also repeating the
take forty-eighours, it was said. States supreme court is a patient repeated
picture, "The Song of a Lark,"
at a prlvato sanitarium here, it was with Owen Moore as the star.
learned today. His condition is not
ALBUQUERQUEAN HAS
serious.
BATTERY A FOOTBALL

Muslin

Ladies'

.$1

.

Y-

o

one-stor-

G

$1

--

embroid-pr- v
Gowns, short slee:
V
and
trimmprl
Children's
ves,
, $1- 95
square
Knit
Bloomers in black neck, trimmed in values.
and white; sizes 4
embroidery Pair
to 12; 75c value lace,
stitchand
fancy
Three
1 Puritan Prints, fast
$1.39
ing;
for
beautif u
value. Each..I)X colors;

all-st-

SELF-SERVIN-

.$1

Three for.

ADJOURN TODAY
'

1

59c value.

BOTH HOUSES OF

Los Padillas
San Antonio
Los Griegos
R. de Atrisco....

Tennis Oxfords and
Shoes, black and
white; broken sizes.
Two
(J t

s;

cirThe slogan of tho
cus is speed, and there was nothing
hut action from the opening spectacle to the hippodrome races
action that thrilled and amused.
That Albuquerque welcomed the
return of the famous western circus was evidenced by the two large
audiences which witnessed the afternoon nnd night shows. The
4S0 of them
horses
caused enthusiastic comment on all
sides.
All in all, Thursday was a circus day that will b remembered
with pleasure in Albuquerque for a
long, long while.
Sells-Flot-

Children's Summer $3.50 "Jollie Joan"
Vests, tailored tops; Bloomer
Dresses
sizes 4 to lb: 6oc and Rompers, all
Three
colors; sizes 2
trim- value.
to
Each
to 10; for

Children's Muslin
Gowns, slips, drawers
and under-waistand
lace

ls s.

Sells-Flot-

TWENTY-SECON- D

Mail Order Filled on These Items Up Until Monday night.

jiu-jit-

Name Candidates
County Ticket.

SEPTEMBER

The Golden Rule Policy of Big Values for Your Money Is Truly in
Evidence in Every Item Listed Below.

MEETING
That

j

old store: with a new spirit

FRIDAY,

o

DEMOCRATIC

Found; Continue Search.

KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN
PHONE 353
Tall cans Armour

NO

AN

137 DELEGATES

RESCUE WORKERS

Who

.Gold Medau Flour.

11

Luscious looking fruits, as perfect as any state ever produced,
vegetables of all kinds, grains,
and jars of preserved foods that
pride, are
bespeak housewifely
all arranged for the city folks
to admire at tho chamber of
commerce
the
parlors where
exBernalillo
county
produce
hibit and boys' and girls' club
show will be held today and
tomorrow.
The few specimens
to bo seen from the streets are
sure to draw large crowds of
skeptical home gardeners.
There is on exhibit, for Instance, a watermelon that weighs
forty-nin- e
was
which
pounds
grown by J. P. Wilson in tho
There are other large
valley.
green striped specimens resembling watermelons but which are
citrons for preserving.
There Is
also a guinea bean a yard long
to be eaten like a squash, German prunes nnd banana
arc other curiosities.
show
Apples
up
splendidly
the
season's
of
among
crop
fruits. One farmer of Corrales
shows fifteen varieties grown on
one small
ranch. There are
twenty-thre- e
varieties of grapes
on exhibit,
s well.
Eartlett
pears. Alberta peaches and cantaare
loupes
among the other
fruits shown.
The exhibit
of the canned
fruits and vegetables
and the
home-mad- e
dresses
of
the
women is held in the county club
room on the second floor of tho
Prizes will bo offered
building.
for the best collections of home
preserved foods and for the best
dress made for less than $2. The
sewing work of the girls clubs
of tho county is shown upon the
walls of the room, towels, underclothes, dresses and bags made
by the children during the summer aro on exhibit.
On Saturday morning at 9:30 o'clock the
girls of the Armijo sewing club
will give a public demonstration
of drafting patterns and cutting
out garments.

FII

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MCX.

RIG

Splendid Showing of Farm
Produce From the Valley;
Women's and Children's
Work Shown.

5orc- -

Golden. Oiule

Among the big "small boys" who!
eagerly followed tho circus parade!
BY A
CROWD
to the big tent yesterday afternoon
was Moiae Gutierrez. Molse had a
pass in ins pocKet, a pass uiui
would not only lot him in, but that
Delayed,
Though
would entitle him to an elephnnt Circus,
or a span of horses for a souvenir.
on
Puts
Interesting ProHe was going to enjoy that circus.
and EveThe "pass" which ho carried was
Afternoon
gram
an official document of the state,
cirYesterday.
ning
attachment papers against the
cus, which he served for Pearce C.
Despite its delay in making aRodey. The suit brought by Mr.
to Albuquerque from WinsRodey was for $500 damages
leged to have been done to a build- low, Ariz., a leap of 276 miles,
of
his
by the big circus sign
ing
circus Thursday more
Mr. Gutierrez as deputy than made up for any inconvenposters.
sheriff was authorized to take ience caused by the presentation of
away with him any property of one of the finest performances
the circus
J 300.
He ever seen in the southwest.
worth
The
thought seriously of taking an ele- big circus returned to Its former
phnnt.
twice
opening stand with a show
Circus officials, however, were as
large as ever before, with a perready to ntono for the damage formance, presented in three rings,
which Mr. Rodey claimed had been on two stages, in an aerial maze
done to his building at Third street
on a
hippodrome oval.
and Gold avenue by tho bill post- and"Night huge
in Cairo," tho opening
ers. They offered to make a setproved a dazzling and
tlement for repairs and so it was spectacle, extravaganza,
with hunthat tho entire string of elephants beautiful
and animals par-- ,
was able to march in chain gang dreds of people
tieipating. Thero were real prima
about the big arena last night.
donnas, a big ballet and a chorus,
spotlights added to the gorgoous-ues- s
of this unusual opening number.
Among the outstanding stellar
offerings of the arenic cast of 700
artists were "Poodles" Hanneford.
internationally famous equestrian
AT
down, and the Riding Hannefords;
Hcrta Heeson, "Pavlowa of the
Aerial Wire; Beatrice Sweeney, human aerial pinwheel; the Nelsons
hind the Wards, bug flying return
COUNTY
troupes; the Ottwagas Japanese
in cyclonic
the
fighting;
llamid Sheref Arabs, the Chu Fu
the Shuberts, llosbons,
Chinese,
Official Call Is Issued for
Hndgini, Luckeys, Leons, N.melas
Will and other aerial and ground thrilConvention

musk-melo-

MILK FREE FROM

'S

III ATTEiEQ

'ZOO' ATTACHED

AT

i

Democratic Candidate for
Governor Says Extrava-- .
gance Must Stop; Cam-

SELLS-FLOTO-

Page Three.

Tennis

stars of the east and west, both
men and women tomorrow will
tournament at the
start a two-da- y
West Side club, Forest Hills, to set-

tle the question of sectional supremacy of the net for this year.
Those deemed the most able
of both coasts will participate.
of Boston
R. Norris Williams
will be in charge of the eastern
contingent consisting besides himself, of Mrs. Molla B. Mnllnry,
woman's national champion. Vincent Richards, Watson M. Washburn and William T. Tilden, national champion.
In
On the Pacific coast team,
charge of William M. Johnston, of
San Francisco, will be Miss Mary
K. Prowne, of Los Angeles;
the
Kinsey brothers of San Francisco
and Willis E. Davis of Ran Francisco.
On the first day's program are
two singles matches between men.
and one singles match between
one doubles match between men and
one singles match between women: Mrs. Mallory nnd Mrs. Browne.
Only men will participate In the
two singles and one doubles matcqh
of Saturday, including that between
Tilden and Johnston.

EASILY KILLED Rv

STEARNS'

neiu

ELECTRIC

It

PASTE''

,
km, rat, and
.rXV"!.' to run ,rom bu'WInr for

wS"

."

to Kill 50 to 100 rut or mica.
trZZ
your dru, or .n,ral .tor." dito,ittotoT
READY FOR
ER
THAN TRAPS

.

HELPED ins BACK.
Backache, rheumatic pains, dizziness and blurred vision are symptoms of kidney trouble. "My husband had a bad back," writes Mrs.
M. McCullough, Easton. Pa. "When
he sat '.own he could hardly get up
and then he would be drawn over
to one side. He tried Foley Kidney Pills and they cured him."
Foley Kidney Pills quickly relieve
Bold
kidney and bladder trouble.
Adv.
everywhere.
,

rs

'

BOLT IS POSTPONED.
New York. Sept. 21. The lightweight championship bout between
Benny Leonard, title holder, and
Charlie White of Chicago, scheduled at Jersey City October 3, was
indefinitely postponed today. An-- I
other ppcrntlon np Leonard's iaw
for hone infection was announced
las the cause.

for the pfi irr at
Pain in the Stomachahd
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp,
.

COUC'DlARRHCEA
- SOLD EVERYWHERE-

eQtt

DELIVER

ichlandPharmacy
PHONE

30

in the seventh, tallyinpr five times
anil once again in Hie ninth, but
nnl tin thp SPOrC. JilCObsOn'S
RUTH
hitting featured tho game. Mo got
ft ill
lnta out 01 live trips 10 ine
plate, including a, home run and
triple. The rireuit drive was into
HOME
ilm right field Hands and came in
tho third inning off Mogrldge, whi
wax relieved by Brillheart in thin
.session. Staler was still out of the
ft
qame with his injured shoulder.
Hillings was behind the hat for the
The crowd
first time this season.
had dwindled to fewer than 2,000.
Defeat Detroit, 9 Score:
Washington.
Make a Clean
I

1

GETS

BABE

35TH

11
11 E

WITH
Yankees

to 8 and
Sweep of the Scries;
Browns Beat Senators.

Sept. 21. The
Detroit, Mich.,
New York Yankees today displayed
a spirit that would not admitof the
and made a clean sweep
f.eries with Detroit, taking the final
at
jame 9 to S, although menaced
rvery turn by the Tigers, who are
ibattiing to retain third place in
he American league. Tho work of
ninth and Meusel with tho hat was
.nnn!hlo for New York's victory,
Each hitting a home run. Ruths.
came with one
Kis thirty-fiftkunner on the sacks and was made
frff Oldham, who had replaced
in an effort to fan the Yankee
counted two
imitficlder. Meusel
runners ahead ot him. DauMS. who
tarted for Detroit, had things welle
In hand until ho sprained anIn
the
in sliding into third base
iourth inning. The Tigers had a
bomfortahle lead up to that time.
auss fanned tho first three batsmen to face him. Score:
Now York.
It

AB. II. H. TO. A. E.
0
ft
7
2
4 ft
1
3
ft
3
5

3h

Judge.
Harris,

2

b

Rice, cf
If
Onalin.

tshnnks. rf

AB. K. H.
1
&
-

A. L.

F'"-

s

Pecklnpaugh,
:!h

S

1

1

l

a

1

2

ft

2

2
4

0

11

0

0
0
0

0

t

0

ft
0

ft

0
9

24

seventh.

Batted for warmoin

xx

St.

rf

Tobin.

.

...

.

lx" is.

1
I)

1
'

0

0

I

If

0

0

12

in mniu

AB. H. H. PO. A. rj
0

F.

2
ft

4

Foster, 3 b
Williams, If....
Jacohson. cf . . .
McManus, 2b...
Billings, .
Collins, lb
Gerber, bs
Bayne, p
rruett, p

K

4

0
3
0

2

1

5

.

Totals
By innings:

J'

f

0
0
0
1

0
1

4

3
0

3"

7

010 200 500
Philadelphia. 010 000 1 22
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Pittsburgh Reduces
York's Lead to Three
and
Games;
One-Ha- lf

lsin Fine Form

Hamilton

New Tork, Sept. 21 .Pittsburgh
today reduced New York's lead in
the National league race to three
and
games, defeating the
world's champions Giants in the
to 1.
second game of the series,
Hamilton held New Tork as safe
todav as did Cooper, tho other
Pittsburgh left bander yesterday.
In six of the nine innings Hamilton
Pittsretired the side in order.
burgh hit Nehf, its former Jinx,
hard, while New York's fielding e
also was spiritless and listless.
hit his second home run in
successive days into the right field
stands. Maranville, the Pittsburgh
shortstop, punched Rawlings in
th heart in tho third lnninir after
a force play at second and was put
orr me grounas uy umpire vuig-leCoach Dolan of New York
was put off the coaching lines later
Score:
in the game.
lf

one-ha-

Big-be-

Pittsburgh.
T!
AB.

15 21

Pfl

W

4

12

1

J

h.

J

1

1

(1

1

I

...

1

....

rtoston,
Cincinnati.
21. Cincinnati
Boston,
Sept.
took the first game of a double
header from Boston, 4 to 2, largely clue to Ford's error behind
Cooney'a fine pitching In the seventh when the visitors collected
four runs. Watson's pitching was
the deciding factor In tho 5 to 2
Boston victory in tho second game.
Score First game:
ji, H. jjj
2--

ItV NORMAN E. BROWN
Arllo l.nlluim.
What a wealth of memories this
name brings back to the older generation of baseball funs. .
First, as one of the most specthe game lias
tacular infielders
known, then as coach of the Giants
Cincinnati ...000 000 400 4 7 U and
later as a jester and coaching-lin- e
000 000 002 2 8 3
Boston
clown Iitham made hundreds
Batteries: Rixey and Ilargrave; of thousand
of friends among fana
Watson
and O'Neill.
Cooney,
and ball players.
Score Second game:
U. H. E.
It is interesting to learn, thereCincinnati ...002 000 000 2 5 0 fore, that
he is still "mixed tip'' in
Boston
100 300 Ox 5 5 n baseball.
He has been living In
Batteries: Luque. and Hargrave; Kngland for the last six years.
Watson and O'Neill.
Right now he is diligently managing a league of six teams organized
in London by "Shorty"- Strebel,
1

YESTER
DAYS

Jiatliuin starred as, a player with
the St. Louis Browns and the Cincinnati Rods. He played with the
Browns from 1883 to 1890 in the
days when Chat ley Comlskcy was
holding down first base for the "t.
Louis club, Chris Von der Aho was
owner of the club and the jokes
I allium played on Chria are among
,ie (lassies of baseball anecdotes.
His playing cays over, Arlie became coach and scout for John
He developed into a sort of
"king's jester" and his antics on
Ihe coachine
lines brought the
house down, so to speak.

i

ESOLTS
JV ATIOJf

0

.

"

2
1

10

fi

Batteries: Xeene and O'Farrell;
Weinerf, G. Smith and rcters.
Second game:
R. If, E.
Score.
OL'O
ft
000 0002
7
Chicago

T

Two-bas-

1

5 14

Philaddphla.llS 000 OOx 4 S 2
Batteries: Kaufmann, Stueland
and Wirts, llartnett; Hubbell and
New llcnlino.

0
Maranville, ss.. 2 0 1
2
II
0
fi
0
Ens. ss
B21
?1ugan,
2
1
4
2
1
Washington
0
cf
211 021 00X- -7 Carey, If
St. .ouis
3
2
0
0
v. J i
"
e
.Tlrp. lb
hits Rice, Biehee.
''
2
0
0
Summary:
rf
Barnharrit, rf . 3 0
.Meusel,
Jacobson
rrv,,..A.hiie
bits
1
2
4
.IlI'lK'-1
1
0
i"
0
fl
Russell, rf .
J
fcrhang. c
iand r.oslin. Home run JacoDson. Ticrney, 2b . . . 4 0 0
1
0
Double plays
"
'
1
2
4
..
0
Travnor.
3b
3
I Sacrifice Collins.
ss
to Judge;
1
? Harris to Pecklnpaugh
1
4
1 14
Slays p
lb
Grimm,
)
in
McManus
to
inuni.
Foster
4
0
1
2
Schmidt, c
War-moton balls Off Brillheart. 1:
4
0
0
2:
Pruett, 1. Hamilton, p . . .
2: Bayne,
0
Uaker . . . . .:
Brillheart, 2.
out By
Struck
35
Totals
10 27 14 0
Hits O f
2 Bavne. 1;
Pruett,
11
Jiew York.
Totals
"MI
Brill2
7
in
innings:
in
Mogridge,
A B. R. H. PO A V.
eighth.
Hoyt
Warmoth. 1 in 2;
xpatted for
heart. 7 in 3
Detroit.
Pruett. 1. in Bancroft. s . . 44 00 ft1 5 fi5 n
R
in S
Bavne,
..
2b
ft
n
f
1
Winning pitcher Bayne. Rawlings,
4
1
1
2
n
4
0
Frisch, 3b
(Blue, lh
Mogridge.
pitcher
Losing
4
1
If
1
0
ft
0
tones. 3b
Meusel,
ft
ft
4
4
0
1
0
ft
3
'obb. cf
Toung, rf
1.
ft
ft
1
;
Chicago,
S
ft
n
n
Kellv.
Philadelphia,
lb
111
fveach, If
II
(I
1
Chicago. Sept. 21. Great pitch- Cunningham, cf 3 0 ft 0 fl i
tFothergiH, rf.
(I
J
coupled
Hcimach,
Fred
;
n
1
c
ing
by
2b..
2
2
'utshaw,
2
i,aiir Vnttiiir esneciallv by !nyaer,
1
0
ft
0
2
Nehf, p
0
ligney, s.. .. .. .
ft
n
enabled
Philadelphia
1
fl
n
0
xShlnners
0
fl
Bing Miller,
'assler, c
ft
i)
6 to 1, in the
to
fl
Chicago,
beat
0
fl
ft
o
(i
p
lauss, p
n
n
ft
Chi- - Jonnard,
t
of the series.
n
n
n
n
1
n
final
game
llsen. n
n
ft
ft
. in Tinsitinn to score nu- - xxKing
0
Vi Barnes, p . . 0 ft ft 0 0 d
ildham, p. . . .
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
times hut lacked the
:hmko, v
o
jmerous
ft
ft
ft
(i
Heimach
when
tightened
1
32
ole. p
Totals
6 27 17
2
n punch
ft
ft
ri
n
u
x Batted for Nehf in sixth.
ft
o
ii
n
n
n.H.B.
XX
Score:
l
for
Batted
.InnnnrH
zHenly
0
ft
ft
o
0
0
8
IwzWooilall
rhlladlpliia.1ft0 22ft 100
eighth.
K
1
1
000 000 100
Bv innlnis:
Chicago
1
1 4
27 . f
"St
Hcimach and Per- Pittsburgh
Batteries:
AOlfli"
.021
020 0 1 0 fi
7.
Duff, Blanken-shiHan for Pauss in fourth.
Robertson,
kins;
1
OOUOOOlOfl
"r" jur i for F.hmko In eighth.
Schalk.
e
and
Summary:
hit Snyder. Three-bas- e
hit Frisch. Home,
7ZjBgtted for Cutfhaw in ninth.
run Bigbee. Stolen bases
Boston. 15; Cleveland, 5,
e
dft
(2), Traynor. Base on balls
Cleveland, Sept. 21. Boston de30S 200 nO- O-S
in
Off
15
1.
the
to 6,
feated Cleveland,
Nehf,
JtroR
Struck out Bv
lilts !
Summarv
of the series here to- Nehf, 1; Jonnard, 1: Kamtlton 3.
Veaeh, Tipp. final game
r.uth. Paiifs,
Cleveland
held
the
un
Quinn
day.
hits
.eiir, nonein infi ; 1. Jonnard,
Witt. Three-bas- o
2 in 2; Barnes,
Meusel. team safe at all times and helpeda
Losing
runs
Home
Witt.
.
'eaeli,
hir own game by hitting
pitcher Nehf.
so.rifires Blue. Bake-- win
i....v.
tahad
Boston
After
run.
home
Potihle
plays Dupan. ken a
big lead, .Manager Speaker
Brooklyn, 3: St. Lnuis f.
Vr& and ripf. VlVP, Base on sent in iiis entire recruit forces
Brooklyn.
si.i n
Ward.
and
rtuth
a
held
St. Lnula Ia fn,, uii.
land
into
the
developed
game
1: Hoyt,
Olsen,
1;
and Brooklyn won 3 to 1, the
k farce.
R 1" 2
Hits "ff Mays,
r,allgOff
R. H. E. Dodgers taking the lead in tho
Score:
a in 4: ulscn. 4 In
fi
3
3
0
330
0fl2
15
15
acnes Dy two games to
" Boston
i ; Hoyt, ii in 4
B 10
2
made a" hclr
Jones, 1 Cleveland . 100 002 020
Khm'ke. none in
In
runs off TIora'" son
and
Batteries:
out
Quinn
Chaplin;
In
Cole, none in 1. struck
from Syracuse, who was hamv....... a nlen It HOVt. i- Drake, Middleton, Morton, Hana.-nan- mered
for
three doubles, a triple
Winn and O'Neill, 1. Sewcll. and
l.osinfc
pitcher Hoyt.
fivinning
three singles in four innings.
Barfoot wag effective, allow-inlutchcr Oldham.
only two hits. Score:
.
St I.ouls, 7: Waslilnffton,
MUCfflMJ
IHIUI
St. Louis.
Ivoiils,
St.
21.
Pt. Louis. Sept.
AB, n. H. ro. A. K
stands
f
i
mathematically
which
a
Blades, If
2
chance
improbable
very
but
Smith, cf.
0
0
light
2
0
won its
.
ft
1
.
2b.
3
rf winning inthethe pennant,
2
Hornsby,
5
last four played,
Bottom
4
ft
fl Dl
first game
ley,
lb.
7
4
3b
Mtock,
0
loday. by defeating Washington,
fl
2
l
io 6. The victory, however, does
rf . . . . 4 n i
schultz,
ft
0
hot advance Ihe locals in the won
Toporcer, ss. . . 3 o o
1
4
race, as New York also
Clemons, c. . . ., 4 ft
1
V
Sell.
l n fl fl 2
Ihis afternoon. Washington rallied VANKjMCR.
:
n
Barfoor,
fl
p
ft
2
fl
l
x Fournler . . fl fl o 0 o n
AMERICAN LF.AGCT..
xx Shotton.
1
n
o
o
II
o
W. L.
Tet.
xi Mann.... 0 fl o 0 0
5S
91
.61 9
New Tork
St. Louis
.595
M 6ft
30
Tta'
1
4 24 18 l
77 72
.517
Detroit
x Batted for Sell In 5th.
75 73
.507
Chicago
xx Batted for Barfoot In
th.
75
74
.503
Cleveland
xxx
"a for Clemon In 9th.
115
79
.451
Washington
Brooklyn.
fiO
J!5
.414
Philadelphia
AB. R.H. PO. A. L
50 90
.392 ?ls.onBoston
2b
4
o
0
2
0
0
XATIOXAI; LEAGCK
ss. 4 ft 2 1 5 ti
Miss Jessie Benedict, of War- J-Johnston,
Pitfsh.urgh at New York.
4
1
rf
2
Griffith,
I)
fl
wick, N. Y'., is believed to be the ythMl' lf
Cincinnati at Boston.
3
I 2 4 ft fl
4
only woman in the United States Myers, rf
Chicago at Philadelphia.
0
j
in becomo head of an organization Schmandf,
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
2
lb. 4 ft
of civil war veterans.
She has
"
3
fl
fl
2
fl
2
elected president of the Orange Hungling,
3
AMERICAN I.KAC.rE
ft
1
c...
fi
v
3
Blossoms, the survivora of the fa- Snriver, p
0
0
1
Washington ft St. Louis.
0
0
mous 124th regiment. New York
Philadelphia at. Chicago.
New York st Detroit.
32
3 10 2710 "I
volunteers, of which her father
Tota,s
was a member.
Boston at Cleveland.
By innings;

3b

R. It. E.

Score.
Chicago

1

Brillheart

for

Batted

0
j

1

"5

Totals

1

i

0
1

3

2
ft

ft

6

hits

Walker made six straight
,
during the two games.
First game:

HELD TO

HITS; PIRATES

B

SO0

0

J

Warmoth. p
xxJohnson
x

1

1

1

p. ..

Hrillheart,
xGharrltv

ft

4

4

ji. ...

Mogrldge,

4
4
4
2

c

Lapan,

01-j- n

Vitt, cf
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Vase Four.

A1

Boston,

IiEAfifE.

Cincinnati,
Philadelphia,
Chicago,
Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis, 1.
New
York. 1.
Pittsburgh, 6;

2,

AMEKICAX LIJAGI E.
Boston, 15; Cleveland, 6.
Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 1.
New York, !; Detroit, 8.
St. Louis, 7; Washington, 6.

We arc the largest manufacturers of Felt Hats
Because of
West of the Allegheny Mountains.
our tremendous output we are enabled to give
you unusual values.
Thoroughbred hats and Worth hats represent a
sincere effort to give the utmost in Style and
Quality, at the lowest possible price.

If

TO DEALERS
both

Thoroughbred
tuts and Worth hatl
we not told in your
locality, isle UJ about
our unusual dealer

AM EIII CAN ASSOCIATION.
City, 0; Louisville, 2.
Milwaukee, 5; Indianapolis, 0.
Minneapolis, 6; Columbus, 8.
St. Paul, 7; Toledo, 8.

Kansas

-

proposition.
CtANT

MCfc

lariat

Mafturen if

SAINT I0UIC.U.S.A.

Felt

tie

Hati Ifijt

Allegheny

Mountami

WESTERN7

LEAGl'K.
Des Moines,
Omaha,
Wichita. 11; Tulsa, ::.
St. Joseph, 4; Oklahoma City,
Denver, 7; Sioux City, 1,
COAST LEAGI E.
Salt Lake, 10; Seattle, 9.
San Francisco. 3; Los Angeles,
Vernon, 7; Oakland, 0.
Portland, 5; Sacramento, 2.

NATIONAL LKAGl'l.

w.

York
Pittsburgh.
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Chicago
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Boston
New

3.

0.

l.
57

SB

84
80

2
fili

fi?
70
73
90
95

SO

75
72

54
48

.

ret.
.Kftl

.575
.552
.544
.51 8

.497
.375
.336

!

1

&

p

Two-bas-

v$zt::
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Big-be-

Two-bas-

3

10

....

Club

pendant

UP IN QUALITY

H.i.i

"i"""

1

DOWN IN PRICE
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LEGAL NOTICE

L9

1

TandiiHs

lAmm

ODAV'S
GAMES

O

SEPT.

Tomorrow, 23

ONLY

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
First Time Here of the Giant Combination

1

on

S

000 100

,L,oui

COMBINED

I

rvcro
n

1

t

n

1

so.

m

0001.

Brooklyn
100 200 OOx
3.
e
Summary:
hits
T.
Johnston,
Griffith,
Wheat.
Three-bas- e
hit Myers.
S3cri.
J.1,Cel',mith' Hornsby.
Double
Play Toporcer,
Ilornsbv
and
Base on balls Off
Bottomley.
Shrrv'crof,
Struck out
u'.1:
fehriver. 2.
Hits Oft Seil,
J In 4 innings; Barfoot. 2 in 4
Loslns
K?lsll!!.cbhri-VerTwo-bas-

THEY KEEP

is very

profitable to sell Society
Brand clothes. Also, it is a very

pleasant job.

is . profitable because most men
who have once worn Society Brand
come back season after season for
their clothes. That's where the real
profit of any business lies.
It.

It

is

pleasant because we know that

when ie sell a man a suit of Society
Brands he'll be satisfied and tell his
friends about it. Then, too, it is
pleasant because we are helping
men
well dressed, econkeep
omically.
If your next suit is a Society Brand,
we'll have, another Society Brand
booster by spring. Sec the new
styles and fabrics next time you pass
our store.

:
.

'

.''j'

flr.JS

im f

MPllCiJ4

JBTi

V3HI liHAW

'1.

iiurim

right-of-wa-

8--

OH

COMING BAC- K-

IT

l3lalIHi

j!

Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Sept. 21.
and Philadelphia divided aChicago
double
header today, the visitors
the first 8 to 6 and thewinning
locals

the second, 4 to 2. Victor Keene,
a former Philadelphia sand
lot
Pitcher, hurled the Cubs to victory in the first game. Hubbell'a
masterful pitching and bunched
hits the first three innings off
Kauffman made the Philadelphia
victory possible In the second.

I

DOUBLE LENGTH R.R.CARS FORMING TRAINS

A

RA

''

VJA

M.M'CEC
I

CA.UL.lrV

ZS.EE

I

wwiB XttWiW OWE AMD V3MILES LONG.
OOORS OPEN AT I AND 7
AT 2 AND a P.M.!
ONB TICKET ADM ITS TO EVERYTHING
Dn.v at O. . liaison's
Book btorc.
Trices ns Clinrgcd rin Show Grounds.

Tickets on Sale bhow

BRINGING UP FATHER.

fm

Jesnsa Armijo de .Sandoval,
L. B. Putney Mercantile
Co., a Corporation, li. K. Putney,
All Unknown Claimants of Interest and AU Unknown Heirs of
Unknown Claimants of Interest
Adverse to Plaintiff In the Premises Hereinafter Described. Defendants.
You the above named defendants and each of you are hereby
notified that the above named
plaintiff has begun action against
you, the object thereof being to
quiet the title of plaintiff in and
to certain real estate situate in
Bernalillo county. New Mexico, described as follows: A piece of land
measurin;: IIS vinas in width from
in
the
north to south, situated
plaza of Alameda, bounded on the
north with land of Jose Ourule,
south wi'.h land of Juan Baldo-nndeast with the limits of the
grant and west with tho Klo
Grande del Norte, and a piece of
from
land measuring 40 varas
north to south, situated In Alameda
and bounded as follows; On tho
north with land of Alejandro Sandoval, south with land of Felipe
Garcia, east with tho Bernalillo
road and west with the Bio Grande
del Norte., which said
lands are
more
accurately described by
actual survey as follows: Beginning
at a. point on the west lino of the
y
of the A. T. & S. F.
By. which bears south '44 degrees
02 minutes K., 583 feet from the
common corner of Sections 2. 3,
10 and 11, T. 11 N.. R. 3 K., N. M.
P. M according to the authorized
County Survey of the County of
Bernalillo for the SE. and corner
No. 1; thence westerly N. 71 degrees 06 minutes W. S4!)3 feet to
the east bank of the Klo Grande,
for the S. W. and corner No. 2;
thence parallel with said Bio
Grande and along said east bank,
northerly N. 44 degrees 30 minutes E., 497 feet, for tho N. W. and
corner No. 3; thence easterly S. 70
degrees 47 minutes E 4871 feet to
Plain-tiff.'v-

Phone 823

ONE

.

-I

13531.

No

Fifth and Central.

-
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NOTICF, OF SUIT.
In the District Court. County of
Bernalillo, Ptato of New Jler.lco.
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COUGHS DISTURB SCHOOL
WORK
teachers should give the
same advlco to children who have
coughs ua this Florida teacher. "1
recommended
Foley's Honey and
Tar to the children in my school
who had the 'flu' and good results
came whenever it was used," writes
L. Armstrong, Okeechobee,
Mrs.
Florida.
Foley's Honey and Tar
no opiates Ingredients
contains
printed on the wrapper. Stood the
test ot tl.ne serving three genera-- I
relieves
Hons.
colds,
Quickly
coughs and croup, throat, chest and
Sold
trouble.
every
bronchial
where. Adv.
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NOTICE OF BOND SALE
i

Notice Is hereby given, that I
will on Paturday, October the 7th,
1
922, at 3 o'cloc": p. m., at my
in the courthouse at Berna-

pay for same In accordance with
such award; provided the above
conditions shall not apply to any
bid submitted on behalf of the state
of New Mexico.
No bids will be considered for
less than ninety cents on the dollar and accrued interest to date ot
delivery and the right is reserved
to reject any or all bids.
P. C. OLIVAS,
County Treasurer. Pandova"
County. New Mexico.

NOTICE

lillo, New

B

bidder
Ten
Thousand
Dollar:
($10,000) School Building Bonds
of School District No. 2. of tho
county of Sandoval,' stato of New
Mexico; said bonds to be dated
September 1, 1922, to run for a
period of thirty years, redeemable
at tho option of said school district
after ten years, bearing interest st
the rate of six (G) per cent per
annum,
payable
of twenty (20)
and consisting
bonds In the denomination of Five
Hundred
Dollars
($J00) each,
numbered from one to twenty inclusive.
Bidders are expected to satisfy
themselves as to the validity of the
proceedings upon which said bond
issue is based and to make unconditional bid or bids therefor and to
accompany said bid with certified
check for ten per cent (10 per
cent) of tho amount of such bid, to
be forefeited to thn county for the
benefit of said school district In
tho event such bidder, if awarded
said bonds, fail3 to take up and
pay for same in accordance with
such award: provided the above
conditions shall not npply to any
bid submitted on behalf of the
state of New Mexico.
No bids will be considered for
less than ninety cents on the dollar
and accrued interest to date of delivery and the right is reserved to
reject any or all bids.
P. C. OLIVAS.
County Treasurer, Sandoval
County, New "Mexico.
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Mexico, offer for sale

and sell to the highest and best

lillo, New Mexico, offer for sale
and sell to the highest and best
Dollars
bidder Four Thousand
(M.000.00) School Building Bonds
of School District No. 82 of the
county of Sandoval, state of New
Mexico; said bonds to be dated
.
1922, to run for a
September
period of thirty years, redeemable
at the option of said school district
after ten (10) years, bearing interest at the rate of six (6) per
cent per annum, payable
and consisting of eight (8)
bonds in the denomination of Five
Dollars
Hundred
each,
($500)
numbered from one to eight inclusive.
Bidders are expected to satisfy
themselves as to the validity of the
proceedings upon which said bond
issue is based and to make unconditional bid or bids therefor and to
Saye Money on Bicycles
accompany said bid with certified
check for ten per cent (10 per
Bicycle
Repairing. Bicycle Tires.
cent.) of the amount of such bid,
to be forfeited to the county for
Everything Guaranteed.
the benefit of said school district in
BROAD BICTCLK CO.
the event such bidder, if awarded
said bonds, fails to take up and 220 S. 2nd St.
Thono 73.

I TOLO."HlM "YOU VER.E.
UNCONSCIOUS AND HE. SAVD- HE. WAb OLAO TO HEAR THAT

"

"

I

OF BOND SALE

No! Ice Is hereby given, that I
will on Saturday, October the 7th,
1922, at 3 o'clock p. in. at my office In the courthouso at Berna-

Srrlc
l(

BEOVMENVMONTHE

the east boundary of the Town of
Alameda. Grant, for the N. K. and
thence
No, 4;
southerly
along said Town of Alameda Grant
boundary, S. 11 degrees 00 minutes
W 317 feet, for corner No. 5;
thence easterly H. 71 degrees 00
minutes V,., 370 feet to said west
line of said A. T. & H. F. By.
for corner No. 6; thence
southerly along said
line. S. 25 degrees 17 minutes W.,
DO.;, feet to tho place of beginning; contninin : 50.54 acres, exclusive of tho areas occupied by
the North Fourth street stato highnccrjuin.
way and th ? Chnmizal
You are further notified that said
action is for the purpose of establishing plaintiff's estate in the foregoing described premises against
any claim which you or any of you
may have adverso to the estate ot
plaintiff herein in said premises
and that the plaintiff in said action
prays that each of you shall be
forever barred and estopped from
having any claim, right, title or Interest in and to said real estate
adverse to said plaintiff, and that
said plaintiffs title may be forever
quieted and se at rest, plaintiff's
attorneys are Downer Sr Kelehcr,
Cromwhose address is Booms
well Building, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
Unless y.u enter your appearance or cause the same to be
entered on or efore the sixth day
of November, 1 922, Judgment will
be rendered against you by default
and the decree prayed for in said
complaint will be granted.
FRKD CKOLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy Clerk.
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The first oil pipe line In America
was opened June 1, 1S79.

Tires
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A STENOGRAPHER'S

ROMANCE

BY JANE MlELrS
THE

FROMISH O1 BRIGHTER
DAIS.

BEWARE OF GOWNS
WITHOUT SFEF.VRQ
IP ARMS ARE THUS

hash-slingi-

Beef Steak with Tomatoes.
To Remove Grass Stains Use
Mashed I'olntoen.
Brown Bread and Butter.
ordinary black baking inolnsscs,
rubbed well into the fabric. WhethWilted Lettuce.
er it be cotton, linen or wool, it
Surtpcr.
will remove the stain.
Appio Vie.
Lot stay
nu a few minutes, then wash as
Tomato and Pea Salad.
usual.
It will not injure delicate
String Beans.
materials or color.
Lettuce Handwirhes.
Milk to Drink.
Stewed Cherries.

one-ha-

one-ha-

:

lt

lf

Pout-ove-

Carter's."

mur-mure-

w

semi-serio-

.'pedal to Th Joumul.
Raton, N. M
Sept ill. Announcement is made of tho follow
ing bootball schedule between high
school teams in the northern New
Mexicoand southern Colorado territory as far as arranged to date:
Trinidad vs. Raton at Trinidad,
.September 23.
Trinidad vs. Raton at Raton,
.September SO.
Raton vs. Norma! University at
Raton, October 7.
Normal University vs Raton at
Vegas, November 4.
Raton vs. Clayton at Raton, November 11.
Katun vs. Clayton st Clayton.
Thanksgiving day.
Dawson and Raton will play on
dates in October and November not
yet fixed, and efforts are being
made to schedule a game with Albuquerque at Albuquerque.
Coach Dixon, who handled the
team last year, will have it
charge again this year. It is said
that thero is much good material
uvsilablQ this year, and a strons
learn is expected to bo developed.

lf

"We can't always choose in this
world, Nellie. I'll speak to Mrs.
Thompson at once, and if she is
willing you can come right over,
bring your things and get settled
tonight.
"Hurrah! Three cheers for the
only friend I've got in tho world!"
Nellie said so comically that Cora
By KLOISK.
laughed, but she also saw the pretty eves wore filled with tears.
The aleeveless gown is comd
"Poor little thing." she
mon In Paris, popular in New
as she went in search of her York and is Just appearing in
cities.
other American
This
Moving Day For means that the danger signal
Nellie.
should
be flashed
from
the
to the women with
housetops
thin and bony arms. Better an
NOTED POLO PLAYER
old gown a season or two out
of
date with passe sleeves to
AND SCULPTOR DIES
the wrists than a fashionable
IN AUTO ACCIDENT new sleeveless gown with arms
which nro not pretly.
Having given the warning I
New York, Sept. 21. Charles
shall now try to tempt you to
internationally wear a sleeveless srown like this
Rumsey,
Carey
known polo plnyer and sculptor, one. It is beautiful in its simBlack velvet is the- mawas killed tonight when an auto- plicity.
mobile in which he was riding terial and it is beaded in a simcrashed into a stone wall near Flo- ple design in cut steel beads.
ral Park, Long Island. Mr. Rum- It is the type of dinner frock
of the which is of vast convenience to
sey, who was a
lato E. II. Harriman, was 42 years the woman of small income. Note
the return of colonial pumps to
old.
favor.
These are of black satin
Bulbs. Pntch. Japanese: Tulip. with cut steel buckles making
Daffodils.
For fall them very suitable for wear with
Hyacinths,
frock.
Iveo, phono 732. Adv. theSleeves
planting.
may always he put in
the sleevelews frock with very
little trouble, and so the woman
who is timid about wearing one
should not Viesltato about choosing a frock she likes merely because there are no sleeves.

"Honest, I believe I was headed
for there anyway my tummy was."
"Cheer up, Nellie! I shan't let
you starve.
Maybe you'll get a
fine Job one of thoso days and
marry the boss," Cora, said, trying
encourage the girl, yet feeling
it almost hopeless to think of
getting a position for her because
of her lack of education.
"Nix on that marryin' stuff for
me!'' Nellie replied, a disgusted
look on her pretty face too pretty
by far, Cora thought, to be running around New York looking for
work.
"Why not marry? What have
you got against marrying some nice
man?" Cora, still smiling, asked.
"Pa and ma are married. That's
the answer," Nellie replied. It. was
known at the Corners that Nellie
could not live at home after her
mother married the second time.
"But where would you have been
if your mother hadn't married?"
"I've thought about that. Cora,"
Nellie answered in a
way that sat strangely on her babyish face. "Put perhaps there is a
place somewhere for kids that never
was born kids what ain't wanted.
There sure ain't no place on earth

RATON HIGH SCHOOL
ARRANGES SCHEDULE
FOR FOOTBALL TEAM

TODAY'S UrXIFLS.
Reefsteak with Tomatoes
Relent
a round steak, one and one-haInches thick. Cover with slices of
tomato. Season with salt, pepper
and butler: roll and tio firmly with
cord; rub flour and butter on outside. Place several whole tomatoes in pan, add two cups boiling
water, and hake for one hour. Slice
from the end, and if any is left it
Is good served cold.
Wilted Lettuce Clean a law
pan of lettuce.
Put
cup
vinegar and
cud water in
stew
To this mid
pan.
granite
ono-hnsalt, pepper, mustard,
teaspoon Hour, and two tattle
spoons butter; heat slowly.
the lettuce, worklne through
all of it. Turn into dish and serve
at once.
Tomato and Pea Salad Arranre
slices of tomato on lettuce leaf, nM
peas (left from dinner of the d.iv
before) and serve with mayonnaise dressing.
ir

Oh.
will vou. Cora?
I'll love you forever and ever if
Miss
ThompI'll
help
you will, and
son real good. I can if I'm a mind
to if I do hate making beds and
nil that kind of work I had to do

that!"

Li

R

L
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SUGGESTIONS.
A leak in a
gas or water pipe
causes no end of damage IWnnt
the plumber can ho called. Still it
can be stopped
with
a filling mixture temporarily
mado of
kitchen soap and whiting, yollmv
mix,,:
in a thick paste.
When your wash boiler or ;in.
pot or kettlebegins to leak at any
unexpected moment you can save
the day with nn emergency cement
mado by mixing the white of an
egg with fine coal or wood ashes
until it forms a thick paste. Plas- ter this outside of the vessel, and
then hold it over tho firo until the!
egg is baked and the cement hardens.
Moths The best way to prevent
moths is to keep nothing in their
way to eat, so pack all woolen
clothes, coats, dresses and furs, in
a cedar chest.
After everyone has decided to
take off their woolen underclothes
and stockings,
make a special
washing of these on a bright, sunny day. When. they are thoroughly dry go into tha yard w ith a new
n
tin
lard can and carefully fold and pack every gttrmenl
from the line into It: pound down
the ltd and run parraflno n round
the edge. You can store this can
in the attic and know a mouse or
a moth can not bother. In this
five-gallo-

'

of tho adoption of the amondment
national constitution. This
jvota cannot be regarded as other
than a continuing instruction to
the representatives of this state in
the national congress and as binding them to stand for unmodified
enforcement
of tho prohibition
law ko long as it remains a part
n our constitution,
and such will
be my stand.
(Signed)
"ADEL1NA
Mr Davis Statement.
"I favor the strict enforcement
of tho eighteen amendment and am
opposed to any attempt to evade it
by the enactment of a law attempting to legalise the manufacture,
sale or use for beverage purposes
of light wines anil beers or any
liquor in fact intoxicating.
(Signed)
"STKPIIEN B, DAVIS. Jr."
When seen aw republican headquarters Dr. Hill, who i rrived in
Santa Ke yesterday afternoon, said
to a correspondent of the Journal:
"As I have already stated. I have
no plans of my own for the comFrom now until
ing campaign.
election I am In the hands of the
in
whoso
campaign
committee,
ability to conduct a winning fight
I have every confidence.
"The nomination for governor,
as everyone knows, is one that I
did not seek, but I accepted It
gladly and will cheerfully shoulder
the responsibilities of tho govern-shl- p
because of the opportunity
presented to be be of service to the
people of my state.
Interested in Farming.
"During the campaign I intend
to confine my discussion to matters that I know something about,
and I am not going to allow myself to he led Ittrn any technical
arguments.
New
Fortunately,
Mexico's
two basic- - industries,
farming and stock
are the
two industries with raising,
which I am the
most familiar, and, as governor. I
intend to do all that I can to relieve the distressing situation which
today confronts our farmers and
stockmen.
"The charts of extravagance!
and inefficiency which the democrats are making against the present state administration would i
me more if I were not convinced that they are
exaggerated
and unfair and are being
made
principally for the purpose of securing votes. Kxtravagance is a
thing which of course has to be
to the

OTERO-WARREN-

can

Buttered Beets.

"Really,

Miss

FIOfllG

store woolen bathing Dr. Hill,
Judge Davis, and
after a thorough waphing,
Mrs. Otero-Warre- n
Make
through tho winter.
Cereal with top milk and sugar.
Public
Cool
Pies in a Warm Room If
Statement; Mon-toy- a
French Toast with Maple Syrup.
Coffeo for Adulls. Milk for Children. cooled too quickly they will become
Joins
Speakers.
Dinner (Noon)
soggy.
same
suits,

Fresh fruit.

shorthand."

at

HIES

0. P.

FDR
OF
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for kids like me, Just being born to
be cuffed and kicked around till
they gets tired and ends it all. I
ain't never been wanted by nobody."
"Suppose I let you stay with me
a while. Would you bo willing to
help Mrs. Thomson, she's the landlady, until you learned to spell,
and to take some dictation? Unless
you are, Nellie, I am afraid you'll
have to give up office work."
"I'll do anything you say, Cora,''
Nellie replied, suddenly feeling very
tired and weak. As long as she
had no one to sympathise with her
she had kept up her courage by
sheer force of will, but with Cora's
kindness her courage had evaporated until she felt sho never could
he alone again, never depend upon
herself.
"Mrs. Thompson will want more
if there are two in the room. But
if you will help her with the room
for threo or four hours a day I
think she will be willing to pay
you enough so you can pay the
extra, and have enough left to pay
for your food. The rest of the time
you can study. I have an old typewriter I keep hero in the room, and
in tho evenings I'l start you on

CHAPTER 5.
After a good hot luncheon Nellie
felt herself again and laughingly
insisted upon helping clear away.
"Do you know, Cora I may call
you that, mayn't I, even if you are
older, and smarter than I am?"
At Cora's smiling permission she
went on: "I am so discouraged
that if I wouldn't rather ba dead
than there, I'd take the next train
hack to Hudson Corners. Guess
I'd have to foot it though, and my
feet are so lame now I can hardly
stand on them." With a laugh she
turned out the contents of her
shabby purse a subway ticket, two
nickels, a couple of hairpins and a
piece of chewing gum. "The gum
sort of stopped that gnawing feeling in my tummy," Bhe explained.
"Perhaps I can help a little, although one poor girl can't do much
to help another poor girl,' Cora
answered, her forehead puckered.
She was desperately trying to think
of some way to help Nellie.
"Honest, Cora, I'd go back to
Miss Carter's
iu
boarding house for the chance of
getting a square meal, though they
wasn't so awful square there lots
of times; not for me. This Big Town
is something fierce when a girl's
I guess if it hadn't been
hungry.
for coming to you today I'd been in
the morgue by morning. I wonder
have printed
would the papers
Nellie Riley Starved to Death?' Do
you suppose they would?"
"Don't, Nellie! Don't talk like

G.

Patre Five

Sprehil In Tho Journal.

Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 21. in
to
reply
telegraphic inquiries
from the Methodist conference,
which is now in session at Raton,
asking Dr. Charles L. Hill, republican candidate
for governor;
.ludgn Stephen 1.1. Davis, Jr., candidate for United Slates senator,
and .Mrs.
candidate
for representative, for their rec
ord and ptatid on prohibition, the
following answers were tent:
Hill's) Statement.
"Answering
your inquiry, I
wish to state that I supported the
to the constituamendment
dry
tion of the United States, and the
precinct where I reside in Dona
Ana county went strongly in favor of state prohibition, which I
also supported.
I consider liquor
a menace to the health and a
financial handicap, and I certainly favor the enforcement of national and adequate state laws on
the subject,
"C. L. HILL."
(Signed)
Mrs. Warren's Statement.
"The prohibition amendment is
a part of the constitution of the
United States and as such must
bo enforced.
Attempts to modify
a constitutional provision by legislative enactment cannot prevail.
The proposal to legalize the manufacture and dale of beer and
light wines, or other beverages
which are intoxicating, soems to
tnc a plain attempt to evade the
constitutional provision, and I am
therefore opposed to it.
"By a largo majority the people
of Now Mexico voted in favor of
statewide prohibition, in advance
Otero-Warre-

."
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AKAiAND

COllD CREAM POWDER
hfok LfTPLE'Pltik& WHiTt
ABM AND Cold Cream Powder
Tal is thfe;first','ajia
onlyfy
lace powder which contains
cold 'cream. 'And Armand' is a
powder ias.sbft and smooth as
anyyou h'ave'ever used!
of.its'base of, cold cream,
Armand stiysm till you wash
itioff. ' It'protects,the.sWn,fr.6m
dust and dirt. It spreads easily,
and perfectly, blending natu
rally into the skin,
se

'

Armand,

in its little pink- -

ARMAND

BOXES

hat-boIs $1, everyBuy one box and tjyy
it for yourself. If it doe's .not
perfectly satisfy you, take ' it
back and your money will bo
and-whi- te

x,

where.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am 23
years of age. I have been keeping company with a young girl for
the past six months. I love her
and I quit corresponding with an
old friend I used to have because
I cared more for her than for
the other one. She thinks I am
jealous and my temper has been
very bad, and she has been treat-

returned.
Ask your dealer for, or send
us 26c for a week-en- d
packs'go
containing generous samples ing
of Armand Cold Cream I
Powder, Armand Bouquet, her
Rouge, Cold Cream, Vanishing did
she
Cream, Talcum and
Des Moines

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE

PUBLIC
TOYS SEASON 1922
We are very much gratified at the large number of inquiries received at our store asking if
we will have

Toys For Christmas
We wish to state positively that we will have
the largest and most complete line of PRACTICAL TOYS ever brought to this city.
Last season we bought our toys by mail and
telegraph, but this season our buyer visited
the eastern Toy Markets and secured the
cream in all lines of Toys.
v
Our prices will be much lower than last year,
in many cases HALF-PRICWe hit tho
market at its lowest level and secured some
wonderful values.
Our Opening will be Announced in the near
future..
E.

WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.
Russel F. Mead, Manager.

me very coldly.

wrote her a letter and I asked
why she didn't care as she
before, and I asked her why
made believe that she cared

tude on her part Is cruel, beoauro
with so much lack of employment
It is indeed difficult for a man
to get work.
I think, however,
If you give more thought to getting a job and less to your grief,
you will bo able to find something.
Do not ask for another rhanre
again, and in the t'uturo appear
to be indifferent to the girl.

IMMIGRATION

Special to The Joumnl
Santa Fe, Sept. 21. The

Con-

Record
for Sept. S
gressional
contains the report of the passage
of the following
all of
bills,
which were introduced by Senator H. O. Bursum and are of interest to the peoplo of New Mexico:
A bill appropriating M,"0 for
the rurpose of defraying half of
the expense of the construction
of a bridge across the San Juan
river; a bill appropriating f "50
for the relief of Dr. C. lRoy
Block
of
North
l'uoblo
the
agency; a bill providing for tho
United
the
States
acquirement by
government of certain privately
owned lands In Otero county and
a bill appropriating $3,000 for
the survey and investigation ot
the reclamation project at Hope.

for me when she did not. She
got angry at me for it and wrote
that she did not want an enemy
of me, but hoped we could be
friends.
I am staying with her parents
and they seem to like me. I feel
so miserable when we sit down to
the table and everybody is toI have tried to convince
gether.
Mis. Janet Payne Bowles, of
her, but with no results.
I atjll
lova her and I never can forgot dianapolis, is one ot the few
in American engaged in
har. I have turned down every
girl friend Just for her. Now I
goldsmithing.
think it is wrong for ma to receive all this. I only want one
more chance.
She has forgiven
me, but sha does not want to bo
What
my sweetheart any more,

shall I do?
Her people are mighty good
people and I am still living in
their home. 1 am now out of
work and out of money, and I
even owe money, but eho said she
would never marry for money.
What shall I do? Should I go
out of town? What can 1 do to
got her back?
She won't go out with ma and
now she goes with a crowd of
girl friends and makes me feci
terribly. I only want one more
chance.
Her mother knows this
and aha would like to have her
and mo make up.
F. H. P.
Vou are taking the wrong
course enirely if you want to win
back tha regard of tha girl. Shej
is so sure or your love that she
does not value it.
Instead of
pleading- with her, act as it you
had accepted the situation and
no longer cared a bit.
By all
means, find another girl and give
one
this
a chance to taste jealousy. It is advisable for you to
find another place to live, too,
because you only make yourseit
miserable staying where you are
constantly reminded of her Indifference. It might be a good plan
to go out of town.
The girl says that sha would
not marry for money. Nevertho-Icf- a
I am Inclined to believa that
sha does not care much for you
now because you are out of work
and out of money.
When you!
get a position you will probably'
find that her respect for you increases.
Of course such an alti
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OFFICER
A MAN

A

GOOD

A woman who carefully safehef
guards her health benefits
She will be happy
disposition.
and attractive to all. The world
unfortunately is filled with swet
women who are unhappy becausa
they are held back from usefulso
ness by troubles
common
among them.
Fretfulnessj- and
nervousness rapidly destroy- gooil
dispositions.
Sickly,
women cannot make happy homea.
IS.
Pinkham's Vegetabla
Lydla
Compound is a safeguard of'wouv
en's health. This is clearly proven
by tho many letters we are continually publishing in this paper,
from women who have been re
stored to health and happiness by
its use after years of suffering.
Why don't you try It? Adv.

In-

6- -

QlillQ

DISPOSITION

no

l very

ni.il

El Paso, Tex.. Sept. 21. Frank
of France,
Broder, 60, cltlsen
awaiting deportation at the inter
nation bridge here, was shot and
killed this morning by Hall AV.
narmon, an immigration officer.
Waving a club, Broder started
at the officer and Mrs. A. O. MuU
lin, a matron at the deportation
station, when the officer fired.
Ilroder was arrested August 6 on
a charge of illegally entering tha
Lnueu states.

uy
For

.

SHOOTS, KILLS

For Com fort, Economy

BILLS INTRODUCED
BY BURSUM PASSED

ii ui,:n
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the expenditures of the departments to as great a degree as is
possible without impairing their
efficiency. '
Tho first campaign party, com
posed or I ir, ilill. Judge Davis,
Governor
Otero- Mecheni, Mrs.
Warren, Nestor Montoya and A. A.
will
leave here Friday on
seullio,
tho initial
and
speeehmaking
nanasiiaKinjr tour. The first meeting will he held at Alcalde at 7:30
p. m
September 22. and other
meetings will be as follows: Taos,
7:30 p. ni. September 23; Holman.
2 p. m.; Cleveland,
4 p. m., and
Mora, 7:30 p. m., September 24.
Further than this the itinerary hai
not oeen announced.

mvBomms
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am 15
years of age and have light curly
hair, am a sophomore at high
school and am very attractive.
I went with a boy who was a
Junior last year. This summer he
moved away and asked me to
Would it be all right to
write.
do so?
WAITING.
Since the boy asked you (o
write, it would be all right to do
o.
If, however, ho has been
gone for some time and you have
not already written, I would not
advise you to do so.

v

administration as carefully as in
private business, and I promisa the
people of New Mexico that when
I am their governor I will limit

September 22, 1922.
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AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
WILLIAMS
Mr. and Jim. J. C. Iiutlcr motored to the Grand Canyon where
was spent in a comthe week-enbined pleasure and business trip.
M. W. Talbott of the Albuquerque
Forest service office, who is in Williams on business left for tlio Grand
Canyon, accompanied by H.
of Ihe local force.
Last Saturday a t'l ornoon, Mrs. AV.
C. Rittonhouse entertained twenty
little folks, in celebration of the
sixth birthday of her little
Douglas. The lima was raufl
happily spent in names on theandlawn.
deThe daintily set little tables
lightful refreshments, not to forgetir.
the crowning birthday cake,
their harmony of junk and while
called forth much admiration from
'the happy children. Mrs. Jlitten-hous- e
was assisted by Mesdames
Harold Greene and F. K. Wcl's. conA. Johnson, for many years
nected with tho Saginaw and
Lumber company, baa resigned liia position and will leave
Mrs. JohnSunday for Californiason and son, Herbert, will motor
and
husband
their
with
overland
father and remain at San Piego
with friends and relatives until Mr.
Johnson becomes located.
Mr. jMcixese, jiroprietor of the
Grand Canyon drug store, hi.s purchased the attractive bungalow nf
' A. Johnson and expects to move in
next week.
Tho school teachers were honored guests on Friday evening at n
reception given by the .Methodist
church members, in the church
building. A musical program was
rendered and introduction made of
the new teachers. A round robin
was participated in
g
by all present.
A merry party .comprised of Mr.
and Sir?. i,ilo l'orrln, .Mr. and Mrs.
Mies
Fid. Kerwin and daughter,
Elizabeth, .Mrs. J!. Markcskl, Mr.
McUu Hough and Mr. Felix Alcorn,
motored to t he foot of Bill Williams
mountain and hiked to its summit.
The scenery and foliage at this season of the year is very beautiful
and the ratty felt themselves fully
repaid for their strenuous climb.was
Mexican Independence Day
i
Williams.
patriotically celebrated in band
disProf. Avalos' splendid
the day
pensed music throughout
and races and sports were indulged
In at Baseball park all afternoon
A dance at tho Sultana Theatre con- eluded the day's celebration, so fitthrong
tingly that the enthusiastic Mexican
of both American and
well
affair
dancers, prolonged thj
Into the hours of the next day.
Much credit for able management
of the celebration is due. to Mr. J.
J. Jaime and Mr. 1,. Uozales. The
people also feel indebted to Prof.
Avalos and the members of his.
band for their generous eontribu-tion of the day's music.
Dove hunting was the Incentive
of a Jolly party, which motored to
'
Kcd Lake for a day's outing. Mr.
and Mrs. Dawson and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Stone were in
one partv.
The Camp Fire girls, composed
of a corps of fourteen members,
concluded thir summer's outing
program, by a hike to McClellan
dam. The girls greatly enjoyed the
jaunt and regret this is the last of
many such pleasant and Instructive
hikes, but look forward to next
summer's renewal of the corps ac
tivity. They were chaperoned by
Miss Tauline Jones, one of Williams
most popular young teachers.
Mr. Harold Greene of Bow
B ranch is enjoying the visit of his
brother, Morrill. They have not
been together for fourteen years,
which makes the meeting now, particularly Interesting to the brothers.
Mrs- Jessie Sine returned last
week after a very interesting sojourn In British Columbia and
Alaska. It is of local interest to
mention the masquerade ball held
one night while enroute on the
ateamer Dorothy Alexander ot t
Admiral lines. Mrs. Sine, took a
d
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Man-istc-
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vantage of the steamer's Bayly huedblankets ami cleverly arrayed hers"!f in Indian fashion. As the mas- tho
by
promenaded
queraclcrs
Judges, she commenced a genuine
Indian hop, such as the Hopl's or
even the southern tribes resort to
during their nntive dances. This
proved to be quite a novelty and
drawing card on ship board, Mrs.
Mine being awarded a prize and requested to repeat the performance
a day or two later during the trip.
were contlnuosly
Odd questions
nsked her, regards the supposedly
our mock and
habits
of
"savage"
gentle Indian neighbors and some
passengers were hard to convince
that the presented photos of Mrs.
Nine's grandchildren, raised in Arizona, should not show tar and
feathers and war paint. Arizona
r southern neighbors need
and
greater advertising, it Is apparent.
If. is encouraging
to notice the
way our high school graduates are
continuing their education along
higher lines. Four members of last
year's class have left in search of
greater knowledge.
Miss Margaret Griffith will pursue a course in domestic science in
Southern California Normal school
at Santa Barbara. Miss Margaret
Tiuffield will seek a degree along
Ihn same lines of study, at the University of Arizona at Tucson. Miss
Gertrude Moore has enrolled in the
University at Tucson and Miss
I.ennrn Reese, has also resumed her
studies there! Charlie Rullivnnt left
for Albuquerque to enter the university located there. Claude Melick
has returned to the University at
Tucson.
Miss Vivian Ppellmire, one of
Williams most popular school pupils, has sought to further specialize in her already wonderful
abilities and is now in
Chicago studying under the best
masters there.
The. Williams schools opened September f.tli under practically the
same leaching force as ot last year,
with the exception of Miss Bcrnice
Hawkins, who assumes charge of
music and penmanship and Miss
.Mildred Pmlth, a teacher of first
grade in the Mexican school. End
of first week totals of enrollment
were for the whole, "60High
school department, 93. Senior high,
J

49.

In the recent primary election
the result was as follows:
Justice of the peace Republican,
.T.
p. Button. !'; S. O. Miller, SO.
Democratic. George McDougal, 152;
R. 11. Mitchell,
Jacob
Constable.
Krpubliean.
,T. McDaniels, S6.
Demo
Buss. 10cratic, E. Mcrritt, 110; Gus ration.
,S

.

-
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The White Grotto resturant has
changed hands and under Woo
Gim, the new proprietor, the place
is assuming a busy appearance.
The farmers are harmonizing well
latelv and under the auspices of the
Marketing association, should find
much to their advantage in the
handling of their crops in other
than local markets. A warehouse
has been leased in Fhocmx, Ariz
and the farmers will ship their
spud crops there. A competent man
from the Market association win
make it his duty to sell the crops
to Phoenix merchants, in such a
way that the northern farmers will
derive every possible cent of profit.
Stock was subscribed for the erecting of a warehouse for use of our
farmers In this end of the county.
The warehouse to be constructed in
early spring.
J. p. Button Is having a well unk
on his property on South Third
street. If unsuccessful In his search
for water, a large cistern will he
erected as he Is determined to supply the patrons of his new apartment house, with an abundant sup-pl- y
of water.
Willlamltes should relole to learn
that the Albert Lcbsch store has
taken the local agency of the Ives
Greenhouses of Alberquerque. Because of the short run by train
from Albuquerque, cut flowers especially can be assured of reaching
here in all their fresh beauty.
.

WAGON MOUND

Mr-an-

their

hoys.

Mrs. Chris Dinney and Miss
Gladys Dinney returned to their
home in Raton, Wednesday afternoon, after visiting here for several
days with Mrs. Dinner's parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Guy.
Messrs, Thompson and Washburn
were Katon visitors this week, Mr.
Thompson returning home Monday
and Mr. Washburn on Sunday evening.
Miss Fern Cottew spent the past
week-en- d
with her parents at
Raton, returning to Wagon Mound
Sunday eveningA woman has been appointed
swimming instructor on board one
liners.
of the big
Trans-Atlant-

A supreme temote rror

app etites of
oifi Stud little fo lies
"Lh'ten, yon Herble, yott
let go of thoem KeUogg't
Corn Flakes or you'll bm
late lor tchooland I
won't wait for you an.
other minute!"

CLOVIS

PORTALES

Mrs. Hattle Druln entertained a
number of friends at her home, Friday evening. Itook was played. Delicious refreshments were served
Those to enjoy Mrs. Druln's hospitality were: Miss Bessie Reynolds,
Pearl Fridley, Mr. Cameron and Mr.
and Mrs, Grover Guyer.
The Rebekahs gave an entertain
ment Monday evening at the Masonic Hall. On account of the
threatened rain, the crowd was
smaller than usual; however, a full
quorum of officers and members
were present and Mr. and Mrs. Cas-swere duly initiated into the
order, after which refreshments
were served.
The Clovis Journal, having completed its new brick front, is installing some large electric lights in
front of tho office.
Mrs- Willard Sawney was hostess
Wednesday afternoon at the first
meeting of the youngest Matron's
Club. Tho club will be a combinaand bridge
tion of embroidery
clubs, one meeting being devoted lo
embroidery and one meeting to
bridge. The members are Mrs.
Hamlin Overstreet, Mrs. Scott McDowell, Mrs. Llmer liowcll, Mrs.
Willard Sawney, Mrs. Ernest Baird,
Mrs. ora Kennedy.
The Progress Club opened the
season with un interesting meeting
at tho home of Mrs. J. M. Bickley
with Mrs. C. H. Shannon assistant
hostess. The following program was
given
Vacation Reminiscences
Koli Call
Tho Rise and Development of
Mrs. Gregg
the Short Story
American Short Story Writers,
Mrs. Howard
Foreign Short Story Writers..
Mras. Howard
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses during the social hour.
Curry Review No. 10 of the Woman a Benefit Association of tho
Maccabees held a special meeting
Monday in honor of Mrs. Laura B.
Hart of San Antonio, Texas, Mrs.
Hart is head of the Maccabee Associations in New Mexico, Arizona,
Texas, Louisana and Mississippi.
While here she conducted a business meeting of that order at the
home of Mrs. P. Boppenmeycr. Mrs.
Hart gave encouraging address and
instruction to ihe members. Following the meeting refreshments
were served.
The Presbyterian Guild met at
the homo of Mrs. Harry Springfield
last Thursday afternoon for organization. The following officers were
elected: President, Mrs. Ted. P.
Mrs. F. E.
Hohfield;
Dice; secretary, Mrs. Elmer HowMrsJim Graham,
ell; treasurer,
committee on constitution and bylaws. Mrs. M. A. Dowell, Mrs. Jno.
O. Pritchard, and Mrs. F. M. Ma- lone. After the business meeting a
social hour was spent and refreshments were served to the following
members: Mesdames McLean, Irwin, Jno. Pritchard Elmer Howell,
M. A. Dewell, F. M. Malone, W. W.
Nichols, Orville Campbell, F. E.
Dice, Jim Graham, Ted Holifield
and Miss liurray.
Mrs- T. L. Wilson and Mrs. E. C.
Comstock entertained the Woman's
Guild of tho St. James Episcopal
Mission at the home of Mrs. Comstock, Wednesday afternoon, Sept.
7. After the business of the guild,
the remainder of the afternoon was
."pent in a social way and laying
plans for Christmas sale. Mesdames
Wilson and Comstock, assisted by
Miss Hilda Wilson, served ice cream
and cake to the following: Mesdames Wilson, Smith, Rickctts, Cox.
McGhee. Comstock and Blackmor-- .
The Clovis Research Club held
its first meeting of the new cluo
year Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. E. C. Holllnger, 218 East
Grand avenue, with Mrs. S, J.
Wright as assistant hostess. After
the regular business session, Miss
Mary B. Richardson, state homo
demonstration leader of New Mexico, gave the club an interesting
lecture and Illustrations on "Home
Furnishings."
Monday night, the Hustlers' Class
of the First Christian church,
a picnic northeast of town.
Among those present were: Rev.
and Mrs. C. D- Poston, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Beard, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly, Mr.
and Mrs. Cash Austin, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Hecht, Mr, and Mrs. Ernest
McDaniel, Misses Anderson, Gooch,
Troter, Adrian, Bruno, Mott. Riley
Smith, Obenchain, Moses, Etherl
Henderson, Mabel McClary, Beatrice Fry, Mrs. Peral Fridley, Mrs.
Tv E. Montgomery,
Miss Minnie
Rogers and M1ss Gardner, Messrs.
Dan Boone, Gattis, Moore, Rogers,
Colvin, Field, Olin Walling, Edwards and Sam Tldwell.
The Woman's Club held their
opening meeting Tuesday afternoon. September 12, with Mrs. Jno.
L. Stevenson as hostessThe fol
lowing musical program was given;
Vocal solo, Mrs. Laurel Johnson;
piano solo, Mrs. Temple Odom;
quartette: Mesdames Jim Dennis,
F. S. Dillon and L. B. Johnson; vocal solo, Miss Henderson; Mrs. E.
H. Ashcraft of Amarlllo was the
guest of the club. Delicious refreshments were served.

The Portales band (rave a delightful open air concert on the
court house lawn on Friday evening
at 7:3(1 and a largo number of peo-

I

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Burnett returned home Monday from a vacation trip which included Denver and
various other Colorado points.
Mrs. S. Vorenberg, who had spent
several days in the Meadow City
visiting her son Morris and friends,
returned to Wagon Mound the first
part of the week.
H. Arnold, manager of the local
station of the Continental Oil Co.,
left Monday morning on a motor
trip for Aurora. Colo., where he will
spend several days visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Arnold, and
also transacting business,
O. W. Kussell of Katon came
down Tuesday morning and made a
short visit here at the home of
Mrs. M. Gibson, leaving the
next day for Fast Las Vegas.
The Woman s Club was pleasantly entertained Wednesday afternoon
at the Vermejo ranch east of town
with Airs. Jackson and Miss Buckley of New l'oik city, who are
spending the summer here on their
ranch, as hostesses. The business
session was conducted by the presi
dent. Mrs. W. Fremont Osborne.
The club members expressed them
selves as favoring the plan for the
federation to try to secure announcements of the candidates of
both tho large political parties and
put them in the federation year
book. They also voted to accept the
offer of a magazine, to secure sub
scriptions for it, the club to receive
half the amount ot money from
and use the
these subscriptions
same to help defray the expenses o
a musical delegate to the state federation, which meets in Albuquerque in October, At the conclusion
of the business meeting an enjoy
able social hour was spent, after
which refreshments of chicken
sandwiches, pickles, cake, coffee
nd lea were served by the host
esses, assisted by Miss Ringucberg-cr- ,
Mrs. Salisbury and Miss Pugh,
Sifferd,
to Mcsdames Gillespie,
Matthews. Bcntley, Foutz, McMath,
Curns, Bradley, Roybal, Trumble,
W.
Gibbs, Osborne,
Vorenberg,
Odell and Chambliss, Mrs. Bradley-wavoted In as a member.
Mrs. Jack Guy and son, Harold,
motored to Raton Wednesday and
made a visit with Mrs. Guy's daughter, Airs. Chris Dinney, returning
home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sifferd, who had
been visiting the past few weeks
with their son, 12 B. Sifferd, and
wife, left a few days ago for their
home in Ponca City. Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Gillespie re
turned homo Saturday from Raton,
where they had been visiting rela
tives and friends and also taking in
the Northern New Mexico fair.
Miss Mvrtle Howe returned home
the latter part of the week from
Cokcdale. Colo., where she had
been visitins relatives for some
time.
The ball teams of Las egas and
Colmor met on the local diamond
Sunday afternoon and played an interesting game before a large crowd
ot spectators. Las Vegas dereatoci
Colmor by a score of 11 to E. In an
encounter two weeks ago Colmor
defeated the Vegas team, and the
losers were anxious for revenge.
The Las Vegas band accompanied
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gram consisted of "requested

to Kellogg's Corn Flakes to do & master Job' sharp
jenin'g breakfast appetites! 'And, they'll repeat at lunch and supper
for Kellogg's are, irresistible in goodness! Kellogg's win every one
because .their flavor delicious and because their crunchy crispness
js
is unfailing! .You'll prove that!

Such a cereal you never ate before! You'll say Kellogg's are a
revelation and they will be, in particular, to any one who has eaten
imitation corn flakes! Kellogg's are as distinctive in flavor as they are
in crispness. rAnd, Kellogg's are never tough' or leathery! Start eating Kellogg's Corn Flakes tomorrow morning! You can't afford to
miss such happiness as Kellogg's hand out to young and old alike!
But please be sure you get KELLOGG'S, the
delicious Corn Flakes in the RED and GREEN
package. Look for the signature of W. K. Kellogg,
originator of Corn Flakes. NONE ARE GENUINE
WITHOUT IT!

CORN PLAICES
Also maker of KELLOGG'S KRUMBLES tmi KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked and krumWed

HAVE been watching the results of constipation for 47
years, since I began tie practice of medicine bark in 1875. I
am now 83 years old, and though
from time to time the medical profession makes some wonderfully
interesting experiments and tests,
the) fundamentals of causes and
relief in this particular ailment
are unchanged.
But the people take greater interest today in their health, in
diet, exercise and tho drinking of
water. Constipation, however, will
occur from timo to time no matter
how one tries to avoid it. Of next
importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. I believe in
getting as close to nature as
possible, hence my remedy for
constipation, known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 1'cpsin, is a mild
vegetable compound. It is made
of Egyptian senna and pepsin
with agreeable aromatics. Children will not willingly take bitter
things. Syrup 1'cpsin is
tasting, and youngsters love it.
It does not gripe. Thousands of
mothers have written me to that
effect.
Over 10 million bottles of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin are now
sold every year, and it is the most
widely bought family laxative in
the world. I say family laxative
because all in the family can use
it with safety.' It is mild enough
frr ihn infant, in nrms. efTectivn
in the most chronic, constipation

I

pronum-

bers."
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll and
sons, Vinson and Clarence, and
grandson, Carroll Brooks, left .Monday overland for Colorado SpriS.rs,
Colo., where they intend locating.
The senior class of men and the
senior clacs of women ot the Methodist Sunday school have entered
into an attendance and membership
contest. Tho class that is victorious will entertain the losers-MrsJ. B. Crow of I'ortales was
operated on at the Baptist sanitor-iu- is
at Clovis on Thursday and
recovering nicely.
Word was received Tuesday by
Mrs. Paul Morrison that her mother, Mrs. Kl!a Murry, who left here
three weeks ago for Gallup, for a
visit with friends, has had several
slight strokes of paralysis and her
physician has advised California as
a relief.
After a sojourn of several weeks
at different points in Texas visiting
relatives and friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff White and daughters, the
Misses Grace and Mary White, returned to their homo here Tucsduv
The Woman's Club opened the
year with a meeting on Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. C.
Whitcomh, with Mrs. J. B, Young
and Mrs. Whitcomh as hostess. No
program was given. It was a meeting for the purpose of planning for
the year's work, and a good social
time after the summer's vacation.
Mrs- Joseph Anderson and daughters, Roberta and Dula Pearl, came
in a few days ago from their large
ranch, sixty miles south of town
and will spend some weeks in Portales.
On Tuesday Mrs. Joseph Anderson and daughters were entertained
at dinner in the Mr. and Mrs. David
Colllgan home. On Thursday Mrs.
Anderson and daughters were delightfully entertained nt a twelve
o'clock dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Jones. Mrs. Anderson and daughters were the dinner guests on Friday of Mr. and
Mrs. G. P.. Myrcs and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Ready and
daughter, Wilmogcne, and Miss
Anna Thomas of Hollis, Okla., who
wero on a camping vacation trip,
arrived in Portales Tuesday and
wore tho guests of their friends,
Mr. and Mrs- Bryan Ronuemore,
who recently came here from Hollis, Okla.
A meeting for children only was
held at the Nazarene tent at 11
o'clock on Sunday morning, and
Evangelists Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
gave fine talks to the girls and
boys. The Nazarcna tent meeting,
which has been held here for the
past two weeks, closed on Sunday
evening, and much good has been
done. On Sunday evening a clas.-of fifteen people were received Into
membership in the Nazarene church
by the local pastor, the Rev. A. K.
Scott and a purse of $110 was
raised and presented to the Reverends Mr. and Mrs. Lewis as an
appreciation of the work dono by
them in Portales. Tho Reverends
Lewis left here
for
Monday
Roswell, where they will engage in
evangelistic work, and where Mrs.
Lewis will locate, as she has accepted the pastorate of the Nazarene
church, and will also put her children in school. Rev. Lewis will go
out again Into the evangelistic field
Many loads of fine broom corn
have been brought to town and sold
on the Portales market during the
past ten days.
Forty of the Baptist women of
Clovis drove to Portales on Thursday and visited the Orphans' Home
They were met nt the home by 24
of the Portales Baptist women and
after spending some, time there
they all drove to the court house
lawn, where an elaborate picnic
dinner was spread. The women en- Joyed a joint missionary program
in the open air.
On Friday evening a most de
lightful annual social of the Baptist
church was enjoyed bv a largo num
ber of the church members, at the
church. A mock trial on "Tithelng"
was held which created a great deal
of Interest. The choir v.as In last
century costumes and they were
the subject of much merriment.
The men of the church furnished
and served tho refreshments.
i

of an adult. The formula is on
every package.
Recently there has been a new
wave of drastic physics. Calomel,
a mercurial that salivates and
loosens teeth, has been revived;
salt waters and powders that
draw needed constituents from
the blood; coal tar disguised in
candy form that onuses skin eruptions. In a practice of 47 years
1 have never seen any reason for
their use when a medicino like
Syrup Pepsin will empty tho bowels just as promptly, more cleanly
and gently, without griping, and
without shock to the system.
Keep free from constipation! It
lowers your strength "li per cent,
hardens the arteries and brings on
premature old age. Do not let a
day go by without a bowel movement. Do not sit and hope but
go to a druggist and get a bottle
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
It is a generous-siz- e bottle, lake
a teaspoonful that night and by
morning you will be well The cost
is only about a cent a dose. Use
Syrup Pepsin for yourself and members of the family in constipation,
biliousness, sour and crampy slom-acpiles, indigestion, loss of nppc-lit- e
or sleep, and to break lip fevers
and colds. Always have a butllo in
the house, and observe thoso three
rules of health: Keep the head
cool, the feet warm, tho bowels
open.
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From a recent portrait of
DR. W. B. CALDWEL1V
Born Shelbyville, Mo., 1839

I REPEAT MY FREE OFFER
of trial bottles
of Syrup Pepsin free

$10,000 worth

7.nf year I agreed to tpenti
cash fur free samples of
my Syrtip Pep$in, and tend them
fret and postage paid to all who
asked. A tremrndouM mail uaa the
remit.
flat there must be many
vho did not write. 1 would like to
get their addrete ihit time. So J
now renew my offer, in remem
hranee.
of my approaching 8tth
birlhdnv, ana will again devols
1 am
(10.000 to free tamplet.
anxiauM to tee one in every Amerv'
enn home. Write for youre today.
Simply give me your addrets.
Send it to Dr. W. li. Caldwell,
.ri.5
Washington St., Montieello,
Illinois.
Mine ie truly a free
gift; it costs ihe publie nothing.

f 10,000

first rehearsal of the male chorus. Edward Welsh was elected presi- large numlxrr of persons to hear at
dramatic club will be organized dent. Miss Lois Hnulik,
one time. Many concerts have been
and Miss Zanaida Mann was heard from Kansas City, Wichita,
a short time, under the superelected
treasurer.
and
secretary
vision of Miss Mary Sands, head ot
The Woman's Missionary Union Kansas; Atlanta, Georgia; Daventhe English department.
of the First Baptist church met at port, Iowa; Denver, Colorado and
Grand Master Lem Wright and the home of Mrs. J. M. Jonas on other points.
wife of Clovis, and deputy Grand Thursday for an
Tho christian Endeavor of the
meeting
Master R. N. Miller and daughter and quilting. A social time was en- First Christian church enjoyed a
of Hagerman, were visitors at the joyed In addition to he work which social at the home of Miss Annie
home of Grand Secretary C. Bert was accomplished.
Each woman Bruce on Friday evening. The memSmith on the first of tho week.
ffcimething to eat and din- bers of the organization and their
brought
A man, by the name of Brock, ner was served at the noon hour. friends played many outdoor games,
met with an accident on Monday The new teachers in the public under the supervision of Mr. and
afternoon, when his feet became schools, who are Baptists were Mrs. A. F. Rosselle and Rev. and
Mrs. R. R. Coffey. Delicious lemtangled in a rope. The rope was present at the dinner.
attached to a saddle upon a horse.
Rev. R. H. Coffey has accepted onade, wafers, and sandwiches were
'
The horse became frightened and the call to the pastorate of the First served.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Recer were host
dragged the man several hundred Christian church. He has been servyards across a rough salt grass ing the church ns supply pastor for and hostess to the members of the
field. The man was severely bruised several months but has now accept- bible class of the First Christian
and shakened the pastorate permanently.
Sunday school. Mrs. F. A- Manda
The Artesia high school graduatThe radio fans have been enjoy- is the teacher of the class ot grown
oring class of 1923 has recently
ing some excellent concerts during men and women. A delightful eveganized. Miss Alma Givens, super- the past few weeks. L. P- Evans, a ning was enjoyed by the members
intendent of city schools, and O. K. radio enthusiast, has equipped his at the country home of Mr. and
Evans, head of the science depart receiving set with a large amplifier Mrs. Recer, seven miles north of
ment were elected ol;.s3 sponsors. and other apparatus,
enabling a j Artesia.
A
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ARTESIA
A large number of the friends ol
Miss Luclne Jones, music and art
instructor of the Artesia public
schools, surprised her on last Monday night with a delightful birthday
dinner at the Terrill house. Miss
Alma Givens, superintendent of city
schools, and other members of the
faculty were among the special
guests at the affair. A large birthday cake was a part of the menu.
The Chamber of Commerce ban
quet on last Thursday evening at
the hotel Hardwick dining hall was
attended by about thirty business
and professional men. A
dinner was served by the manage
ment of the hail, under the direc
tion ot I G. Syfred, chef. An event
of his kind is enjoyed twice each
month. Former Mayor J. E. Robert
son, local banker, was the toast- master and presided in a vory
pleasing manner. The principal ad
dress was delivered by Rev. Z, B
Moon of Hope, Kew Mexico. He
spoke concerning the proposed Irri
gation project, which the govern
ment is considering west of Hope
This will mean tho reclamation of
thousands of acres of dry land by
means of Irrigation. Artesia and
Hope will be benefited by the proj
ect. The speaker also spoke con
eernlng the new highway, between
Artesia and El Paso. This highway
will increase the tourist traffic to a
great extent. George Frisch, man
ager of the Municipal Electric Light
plant, responded to a request for a
humorous reading. His humorous
Dutch impersonation received much
applause.
The members or the Eastern Star
enjoyed a watermelon feed at the
Masonlo Hall after the regular
meeting on Monday evening. Sev
oral mei.'.bera of the school facul
ties were among those present.
The Artesia high school choral
club was organized this week with
much interest being manifested by
the pupils.. Miss Luclne Jones, who
has had much experience in music
work is In charge of the activities
of the organizations. An organlza
tion has been formed by the young
women and another by the young
men. Fifteen lads reported for the
two-cour-

Iiit it Tight lip

What I Have Learned
in 47 Years Practice

BELEN
Mrs. P. P. Simmons received a
message last Friday announcing the
death of her father, Frank C- Pryde
of Rothville, Mo. Although he had
been ill for some months the end
came as a decided shock. Mr. Simmons went to Missouri In response
to the message and will be absent
a couple of weeks.
Hyalmer Kndcrstcln of the Gold
en Eagle Mercantile company, re
turned on Thursday from a two
week's trip to El Paso.
The Federated Aid Society of ths
Federated Church of Belen will
holl Its first meeting on next
Thursday afternoon at the Social
Hall of tho Methodist church.
The enrollment in the grade
schools In Belen has Increased frot.n
500 last week to 620 this week and
In the high school there re J6 students against 88 last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Craig entertained at dinner last Friday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ware and
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd as guests.
The Episcopalian Guild met with
Mrs. A. England last Friday afternoon.
Mr. Henry Schmarge returned
Monday from a two week's visit In
Carlsbad.
Mrs. Claude X. Wilson enter
tained informally on Wednesday
afternoon for Mrs. A. G. Dobbs of
Grand Island, Neb., who Is the
guest of Mrs. Horace Gaither and
Airs. Sarah Dobbs.

The Woman Who Dared
CONSTANTLY suffering, nervous,
lacking energy and vitality to
throw off the bonds of worry and despair, this little woman dared defy the
Bhackles of poor health
dared to
defy the skeptics dared to take that
step which she believed would bring
her health and happiness.
She began taking TANLAC and
now, she calls herself the happiest
woman in the entire city.

Her miserable troubles soon disappeared and she found herself eating
better, sleeping better, feeling better
and tbere swept through her veins that
buoyant strength and energy which
enabled her to be a true helpmate to
her husband .and a real joy and inspiration to her family.
There is a flood of gratitude in Her

heart now, as she looks back to that

Ti

day when she determined to have good
health, and backed up that determination by taking her first bottle of
TANLAC.
There is not a woman reading this
little story but wants to help her husband in his struggles for success to
be strong, attractive and free from the
ills that keep her dragging around
without energy or ambition to attain
her dreams of happiness.

But what are you doing about it-just wishing? Or, will you do af

thousands of courageous, sensible
women have done and find health,
happiness and the joys of living by;
taking that splendid tonic medicine
and system builder TANLAC?
You can obtain this wonderful, upbuilding, energizing medicine, at all
good druggists. Take

Pi
Nature's Great Tonic Medicine

OVER 30 MILLION BOTTLES SOLD
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RATON

pnssetsion without authority of law.
l'i'ed liermirdl of the Monte Cristo
soft drink parlor was taken into
custody and will be required to explain to tho judge at Santa Fe.
is held in $2,000 bonds for
appearance nt the May term.
county Health Officer Lyon has
caused the arrest of Juan Guadalupe of East Raton for breaking
quarantine In a diphtheria case. Dr.
states that diphtheria Is exist-en- t
in the city, and that while it Is
in comparatively mild form, vigorous efforts are being made to suppress it, and prompt action will be
taken against all persons falling to
obey quarantine.
Tho street paving is progressing
nicely. The paving of North Second
street has been completed, and two
and a half blocks of baso are in on
South Second, with some work done
on the top surface. All curbs snd
gutters in the city uder the present contract are in place, except
ono block on Moulton avenue- Practically 30 per cent of the total cost
ot work has been done. The top
surface applied to the present paving job is in three courses, according to Consulting City Engineer
Turner. The first consists of a preliminary coat of bitullthlc applied
hot and rolled into the heavy base.
The second Is about one and a half
inches of coarse rock, of about
three quarters of an inch diameter,
thoroughly charged with bitullthlc,
and the third half inch of fine rock,
Inch diameter,
about
also charged with bitullthlc, all
rolled hard to bind firmly. A final
coat of sand is applied and rolled
to finish.
The East Side kindergarten has
opened with the excellent enrollment of 45 children between the
ages of four and five years. There
is still room for more. Parents and
the publio are urgently Invited to
enthusiastic group
visit
of beginners and observe a vital
of
the
city's school life. Copart
the
operation of each individual in succity is sought, to the end that kincess may be attained and three
dergartens won for Raton in 1923.
Governor M. C. Mechem attended
the noonday luncheon of the Raton
Klwanis club as special guest of
honor. The governor addressed tho
club, having for his subject the success of dry farming in New Mexico.
Governor Mechem, who is a Kiwan-lawas giveji the snappy Kiwanis
salute. John Morrow, past president of the club and democratic
candidate for congress, was greeted
with a special song. Mr. Schultz, a
highlv successful dry farmer from
the Wheatland district of this county, spoke on dry farming methods.
An especially fine dinner had been
prepared by the Presbyterian ladies
in recognition of fair week and the
expected presence of distinguished
guests. Fine chorus singing enliv
ened the meeting. Next weeio tne
club will entertain the Methodist
conference.

AGENTS HERE TO PREPARE FOR THE
COMING OF BIG CIRCUS TOMORROW

Ber-nnr- dl

Miss Doris Dohorty of Hushvllle,
NH) uiiivpj fur a lew days' visit

villi jUes Vera Garton. Sho was en
route lo Lou Angeles, Cal., to enrol)
as a senior in tho University of
Southern California.
Tho
East Sido kindergarten
opened with an enrollment of 45
children between the ages of four
and five years.
Friends of tho Itev. Samuel
huvo been enjoying radio concerts at .tain home recently. A splendid instrument has been installed
by Bamuel AlcMullen ot Chicago,
who is an expert in the line, and
concerts are being heai from St.
Jiouls, Denver, Atlanta and other
distant points.
At the Kirst Presbyterian Church
last Sunday night the service was
presented through tho medium ol
radio. The regular church service
of hymns, solos, scripture reading,
opening prayer, sermon and benediction all, were received at the
church' and delivered by an amplifier from a broadcasting station a
mile distant. All parts of the service were distinctly heard, there being no interference by static. The
apparatus was thoroughly tested
out on Saturday afternoon to insure
its proper working qualities. Numerous individuals at various points
in and about tho city turned in and
heard the service at their homes,
even mora distinctly than the congregation at the church- This was
due to the fact that the amplifier
has a tondency. to a phonograph effect, which Is absent from the headpiece receiver. The private apparatus considerably added to the congregation which heard the Sunday
evening church service.
The Hesperian club met this week
Their prowith Mrs. Harry Wil-.ogram was on Shakespeare. Mrs. I
K. Able gave a sketch of .Shakespeare's life and Mrs. Harry Amlck
gave a review of "The Tempest."
The first meeting of the year of
association was
the Parent-Teachheld at tho South Side school on
This organafternoon.
Wednesday
ization is one of the most important
in our community. Mrs. Rt H. Carter is chairman, and is assisted by
a competent staff of officers. They
have many interesting plans for the
year's work.
The City Federation has recently
received a gift of four beautiful
steel engravings from Mr. and Mrs.
C C- Keeble. The pictures are
handsomely framed in black, and
are of historical subjects. They
blend well with the new scheme of
decoration for the club rooms at
the library, and are greatly appreciated by tho club members. The
pictures that had been In the auditorium have been lent to the North
Side school. They wefe gifts ot the
club women and will be cared for
until they are needed again at the
club rooms.
The Monday Progress club held
the first meeting of the season with
the president, Miss Bessie I,odgo. It
was an informal meeting. The work
for the coming year was discussed,
and Miss Elvle Frasler was elected
secretary to fill the place of Mrs
Foss Smith. The next meeting will
be at tho new horn,e of Miss Alice
Clarke.
Charged with having liquor in his
Ma-gi-

ll
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Cheeks' from

the inside Out
Iromzed Yeast Produce Remarkable
Results on Blood and Complexion in a Few Days' Time
You, madam, are only one of the
millions who have worked day after
working, wishing to
day struggling,
have and to hold that precious thing,
an exquisite complexion. These days
are over. Jronized
of beauty-labYcact is the ono great Nature-secret

flummery Complexion All the
Year, Take Ironlced least;
of a beautiful complexion, It Is not
a. mere mixture or yeast-aniron,
biit'ls yeast ironlzed, - which is a substance all by itself.- It is Nature's
rouge, face cream, skin softener, skin
purifier, skin beautifler, all In one!
Stan has rover, will never, be able to
equal It! Ironized Yeast begins to act
immediately on blood, nerves, tissues
and complexion. It compels skin
spo,ts, muddlness, sallowness, pimples, blackheads all beautyithieves
to vanish! In their place you will
rotlco;your,complexion blooming out
like a chrysalis Into a
in new beauty
.
; This
is not a
vtslon.f but . act. Nature does It,
Start using Iron-Isc- d
that's
YoastUoday. Sold at all .drug
stores at J1.00 a'package.
tables, each'tablct 13
walca. They nevert lose their power.
ICt'd'enly by Ironlzed'Yeast Co.,
like hugging
youiiself after you have used Ironized
Yast. avBhort,tlme. Then with the
added use 'ofiytur favorite, cream and
p.owrter.'' you i will own at last the
exquisite! complexion ypu 'have
of havlngX; Beware of
substitutes.

For

bcautlful-jbutterfly-

all;we-know-

sat

--

Rachipack-af(e'contalhs;-

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR

TRIP
Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
AMHlQrCtKMJIG. N. M."

-
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Mrs, H. W. Kelly delightfully on

tertained thirty ladies Tuesday

jX.StJStL

Magdalena business visitor the first

VanpolV Torn Simpson,

aft- - of tho week.

Ronno-

SOCORRO

Cole McClura made a trip thin
for Tenipe. Arizona, where she will week to Quemado with a load of
freight.
Edward McAllister came down
Few of the Seven Hundred Performers and One Hun-r0,hMrs. Walter Mayes Is on the sick from Magdalcna Friday for a weekConn-:
Delegates to tho Bankers' ,
list.
i. n:
end visit with his parents here.
ureu Hmmais- ibiiil.
vviui uie iviunsier
win be guests of the local
ninyisng Briuneis uiiUVennon
Fred Nicholas and family reThe teachers of tho Presbyterian
nanncrs
De given i' ri- a
aance
to
at
from
n'
home
turned
evening
Tuesday
bamUm & Bailey UirCJS,
club here. several
jday evening at the Elks'
in Albuquerque. Sunday school enjoyed a picnic supspent
days
ine roung matron s urmgo ciud
been per nt Evergreen Ranch Monday
will be entertained Friday by Mrs. at William Snodgrass,thewho hasmonth
evening.
Red Lake for
past
H. Gerard.
Mrs. George Cook left Tuesday
In the oil fields, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Donald O- Hart working and
Wednesday with his for a stay of ten days in El Paso.
spent Friday with Mr. Hart's moth- Tuesday here. The
The Woman's Missionary Society
of
Social Circle
family
er, motoring up from El Paso with the
the Presbyterian church met
Presbyterian church met last of
Winchester Cooley.
at the home of with Mrs. George K 'ith on ThursMrs. Adin H. Whltmore is the Thursday afternoon
day afternoon. Mrs. R. II, Reece
house guest of Mrs. J. M. Cunning- Mrs. John Mactavish.
Mrs. Paul Moore and family are was leader.
ham. Mrs. Whltmore who was a
Mrs. Anne Nicholas entertained
her
mother
visit from
resident of Ijih Vegas for many enjoying a of
on Saturday evening with nn imKstanota valley.
Comer
years, now resides in IiOS Angeles. Mrs.
The ladies and friends of tho promptu bridge party. There were
She has spent the summer on tho
ITomo
Missionary society of the three tables and refreshments were
eastern coast and is now on her re- Methodist
church will lie enter- served at the conclusion of six
turn journey.
at tho home of Mrs. Snod- games. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence White left Sunday tainer! on
u .for her home In Dodge City, Kana. grass
Thursday evening from Mrs. Leo Haldwln, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvln Dunlavy, Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Mrs. White and her baby daughter tho hours of 7:31) to 10 o'clock.
Ncnl Smith of Reserve, N- Mox., Kinney, Mesdames Eleanor Petty,
have spent tho summer with her
was a
visitor a portion Tames O. Fitch, Ruby Griffith,
mother, Mrs. W. G. Henjamln.
Holm O. Bursum, Messrs. C. W.
entertained a of this week.
Hope Carleton
number ot friends nt Phoenix lake
last Friday in honor of the wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Carleton.
Mrs. F. C. Groman was hostess to
the Queen Esther class of tho Methodist Sunday school evening at her
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Rally Day exrclsei will ho observed at the Presbyterian church
on Sunday morning at 1 0: SO. Spe- cial music has been prepared for
the occasion,
Lucius E. liilH editor of Gauge
and Gavel, the official paper of the
Masonic Lodge, was hero Wednesday.
Little Rosemary Morrow celebrated tier very first birthday at the
home of her grandmother, Mrs. R.
It. Harris, on Wednesday afternoon, Eleven of this winsome little
lassie's friends were asked and it
was surely a lovely party. A pink
and green color schmo was carried
out in every detail pink and green
crepe paper streamers, favors, a
birthday cake with one tiny cand'e,
and icu cream wero features of the
afternoon's entertainment. Thoso
Susan York,
present were
Martha Snider, Patsy ,Snid.ir, Peggy
Ruth Kin
Paxton, Barbara Mon--ney, Steven Kinney, Jarbira Urown,
Tom Brown, Judy Am Brown, Jes.
sie Rogers.

.

IV-lt-

home on National avenue.

one-eigh- th

n,
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WINSLOW

Work on the federal aid roads in
this vicinity is progressing rapidly

and It Is hoped thai the new paved
roads between Holbrook and
via this city will bo completed
!bo spring. This road will bo a
great benefit to the local ranchers
as well ns the tourists,
Mrs. William Enright left the
first of tho week for San Diego,
where she will spend the next few
weeks with relatives, thence she
will go to San Francisco for several
weeks visit.
Thomas Dye, a prominent ranch
owner ana business man or tnis
,1IH MntiHnv. Air. live, whl e
J not in
good health, was not consid
sMl-vthe many tents of
Though
ered to be in a serious condition. He
.'
S is survived by his widow. Funern!
II
3
X
Ringling Brothers and Barnum &.,
orvices vi-r- e conducted by Father
WX .
Bailey Combined Shows will not'
,
' V, ,! Alybov of this city.
be erected in Albuquerque untilLyCC
f
WE. Yarnell of Belen has ac- early tomorrow morning, the ad
rented emnlnvment with the Santa
vance guard of contractors and!
I
I
moved his
iTFe here. Ho has
.
agents have already begun t B
reach tho city to prepare for thr
family to this city.
nnd
wife hae
Joseph Kleindienst
coming of the mammoth double
returned from an extended trip at
circus.
Los Angeles and other points on
A number of circus men af: to be
Immediately follow- thp coast.
rived here yesterday and more ing theplayed
in this city
engagement
Jlrs. Peter Bard and small son1
are to come this morning, each will bo purchased from local
have moved to this city from San
having a different mission to perBernardino where they join Mr.
form in connection with the big
Hard who has been located hero for
One' of the two offienterprise.
several months.
men"
cials known as
Ira Pixley has returned from an
because they are exactly two days I
extended visit with relatives at San
In advance of tho show's arrival
Francisco. Mrs. Pixley will return
will today make a survey of the
at a later date.
exhibition grounds and Indicate
JesFe Hohn and wife have releft
at Just what points each of tho lastMr. and Mrs. B. C. Whitacre
after a three months' visit
Friday for Denver. Mr. Whit- turned
31 tents will be erected tomorrow,
an
will with relatives at San Francisco and
who'is
acre,
man,
rethat
the
including
occupied by
enter the
of Colorado for Los Angeles.
cently acquired troupes of 200 vocational University this winter, takGus Iveseman has returned to his
training
He will contrained stallions.
in pharmacy. Ho was home at San Marclal after having
sult with railway officials con- ing a course
been
called here on account of tho
employed at the Central Drug store
cerning the exact place of un- store'
illness ot his wlfo, the latter belns
while here.
He
show
the
trains.
many
loading
Mrs.
M. Smith returned Friday taken 111 while visiting here. At
will also purchase grain, hay and from H.
where she was called this writing Mrs. Lcseman is better.
Denver,
bran for the great elephant herd,
by the illness and death of her
the giraffe colony, tho zebras and mother,
Mrs. Henrietta Ilfc'd.
camels and the hundreds of circus
Mrs. IT. W. Wademan and son,
work horses. Inciduitally he will Henry, who have been house
guests
pay a visit to the coal, wood and of Mrs. Charles J. Day, returned
to
ice dealers.
their home in Denver last Friday.
The consolidation of the great- They made the
acThe families of John McDonald.
trip overland,
est features of America's only big
companying Mr. Day, who was a Joe Foss and Ben Beagle enjoyed a
circus with Europe's finest wild delegate
to the National Undertaksupper last Sunday a few
animal acts and horse shows has ers convention held 'in Denver thi3 picnic
miles out of town where the men
resulted in a circus of mammoth week.
folks were dove hunting.
Mrs- O. Harris left last week for
proportions and the grocery list
Born on Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
has increased in equal ratio.
A. her home In Washington, D. C. J. Ake an
d
son.
L. Webb, chief of the commissary
She was accompanied cast by her
On Friday evening the teachers
the
buydepartment, supervises
daughter-in-laMrs. D. U. Harris of the Magdnlena schools were tening of provisions for the human and Miss Dorothea Carroon. Mrs. dered a reception by the ladies of
side of tho show and meat for Its 1). U. Harris and Miss Carroon will the Presbyterian church in the
menagerie and performing ani- go to Springfield, Mass., where Miss church parlors. A number of the
mals, to say nothing ot a barrel Carroon will enroll in Holyoke Col- parents of the school children were
of Mellin's food for the new baby lege.
present. This was a
Toddles."
hippopotamus,
"Tiny
Mrs. W. M. Shilllnglaw and son, social so that the teachers and parWebb is obliged to use motor Owen, returned Saturday from Ro- ents might become aquainted- An
trucks when marketing.
He car- chester, Minn.
enjoyable evening was spent. Mrs.
ries accountants who check all deBud Davis, son of Judge and Mrs.
and Miss Vaughan
liveries and ho each morning in- R. B. Davis, Jr.,' returned to Hights-tow- Pecklnpaugh
rendered several vocal selections
N. J., where he will resume and Principal John Biclor gave a
augurates a butcher shop and
grocery store room on the show his studies In Peddle Institutetalk which was greatly enjoyed. Re
All of tho foodstuffs
Mrs. J. H. Ward left Friday for freshments of cako and tea were
grounds.
used to prepare tomorrow's meals Denver, where she will visit her served by the ladies.
here and breakfast in the town daughter, Mrs. William Sels.
Edgar H. Ruttcr of Datll was a
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The Marriage of Java and Havana
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"Hav-a-Jav-

"mm,'

alj

a

wrapper cigar?"
You're proud to offer your friends the cigar
that leads in superb smoothness, fin texture
and fascinating fragrance.

When you

"Hava-Java,-

say,

you tell what

"

lies behind La Palina's being so delightful.

"48-ho-

LAS VEGAS

HOT SPRINGS

j

Miss Leona Reed, who has been
the guest of Mrs. R. P.ankey, returned to her home at Chloride last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sheppard of
Engle and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Graham of Cutter spent Tuesday with
friends in Hot Springs, returning to
their homes Tuesday evening. It is
refreshing, these times of drouth to
learn that they were stopped by
mud and water for several hours
not reaching their destination until well toward morning.
Lee Pankoy, who has been a resident of Florida for Beverai years,
returned Wednesday to the home
of his parents, Mr- - and Mrs. R. P.
Pankey to try to regain his health
which is badly shattered by his res
idence in the Florida climate. He
will be joined by his wife later.
W. A. Sheppard and his son, Fos
ter Sheppard, are spending a few
days In Hot Springs and bring the
discouraging word that there has
been no rain in the Hermosa sec
tion of the Black Range for at leaal
a month and that the country is
very dry at the present time.
Last Friday Mr. H. K. Leonard
returned from a business trip to' the
Leonard saw mill near Hermosa,
cinna
bringing a
mon bear cub that is attracting
much attention. The little fellow is
inclined to be friendly with ail who
properly introduce themselves with
fruit or plnons which, he will eat
from the hand.
Mr. R. P. Pankey returned from
a trip to Rocky Ford and other
points in New Mexico and Colorado
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Byrnes of

MAGDALENA

-

By her appointment as ."artistic
to the Carl Rosa
supervisor""
Dorin
Mme.
Opera company,
Woodall, the popular prima donna,
to
woman
has become the first
produce grand opera In London.

THIS OUT IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Cut out this alip, enclose with Be
and mall it to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chic .go, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive In return a trial
oackaga containing Foley's Hone
and Tar Compound
for coughs.
uuius ana croup;
oiey money
Pills for pains In sides and back:
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladder ailments; and ""oley '
Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathurtlo for
headconstipation,
biliousness,
aches, and sluggish bowels. Bold
everywhere, aqv,

OCICCLCU

VUClLd

Abaio Havana filler
is blended with the
highest quality Java
leaf wrapper.
Smoke up and size
it up.
Excellente ,.
Senator
Blunt Hn glass Jar)
Magnolia
Queen
Perfecto Grande

10c
2
2

for 2jc

3

for 50c

for

2oc
15c

15c,

4

eight-poun-

n,
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visitors at
El Paso were week-en- d
the lake Saturday and Sunday.
3Irs- Nave and Miss Eleanor Fries,
accompanied
by Master Walter
Fries spent Saturday and Sunday at
the lake to enjoy the fishing and
swimming. They reported a most
enjoyable time with the usual
amount of sun burn andNblisters.
Last Monday evening a few of
their friends and neighbors, led by
Mrs. R. T. Chittenden and Miss

Leona Reed of Chloride who were
visitors in town, surprised Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. Pankey in their home on
Wilson avenue with a party at
which cards and games with friend
ly chat were enjoyed by all until a
late hour. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. R. I. Pankey, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Garnett Caldwell, Mr, and Mrs.
George Lard, Dr. and Mrs. A- C.
White, Mrs. W, A. Sheppard, Mrs.
Laura Johnson, Mrs. F. O. Skid- more, Mr. Joe Pankey, Mr. E. Bacc
hus, Zelma Lard, Jenct White,
Eunice Sheppard, Irfie Sheppard,
Miss Leona Reed and Mrs. R. T.
Chittenden. Cake and punch were
served. On account of the heavy
showers a number were prevented
from coming who expected to enjoy
the occasion.
A pleasing feature of the Sunday
school at the Union chapel last Sun
day morning was a chorus by fourteen little tota comprising the primary grade led by little Miss Amelia
Goeta who also played the accompaniment for her classmates.
Mrs. R. T. Chittenden returned to
her home near Chloride last Wed
nesday after a two weeks' visit with
her mother, Mrs. W. A. Sheppard.

bacco to the making of this unequalled cigar.

CONCRESS CIGAR COMPANY.
Manufacturers. U. S. A.

i

METROPOIJTAV
CIGAIl
COMPANY
1321-2-

8

TArlmcr Street.
t'olo.
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Today Is the Last 0 ay We Will Give An

WITH E VERY FALL SUIT SOLD

Get Your Fal Suit Now
If.

You Are Not Ready

For It We'll Be Glad

To Reserve It For You
Till You Are Ready

But Order It Now

CUT

Remember, You Get
an Extra Pait of Pants

FREE

W
The Latest and Most
Stylish Models
Practically Two Suits

For the Price
of One.
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nHverti9inc rates.
restatement of a view of life and mannill ho charged for nt reg"
ner of living now rapidly going from
l'HKS.S
ii rMBF.Il OF THI; ASSOCIATED
us. We are glad that a national
among
to
The AFsocntci j r."
credited
tournament
is coming off in Iowa this
also
the u s for
and
r'edited in this paper
month.
It
will
be in some way an asit or not otherwise
herein
the local news published
surance that the good old times may be
September 22,
brought back occasionally.
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(demand,

tiovi for

fcEAVEN'j sake
J(JSU BECAUSE VjE Didn't
ALL GST KULED THIS
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GRAIN

Chicago Board of Trade.
21. Conflicting
Chicago. Bent.
reports as to the war outlook kept
Gold.
on
eage toaay anu FOR SALE
wheat traders
Cafe, tour years established
in
decisive
change
any
prevented
business; will sell cheap if sold at
once; on national highway, writs for
prices. The jnarKet ciosea unset
o ad
tled at Tic not decline to
particulars to W. IT. Siovall. Commercial
vance with JJecemner
t.uo'ft m Cafe, Holbrook. Ariz.
to ?i.io'.i. FOR SALE One of the fluent catts ia
1.06V4 and May $1.10
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
o down,
c to
Corn finished
trade, good location; two of the partners;
c and proc to ViC to
oats off
are to leave for Europe; act quick. Ad20c
to
higher.
visions unchanged
dress postofflce box 314, Flagstaff, Arls.
At first the wheat market tended BUSINESS
established twenty years, for
downward, Liverpool and Winni
mirk
for man or man
aecitnen. and wife;sale;Ide3lexcellent
peg quotations having
for liealihseekers: J300
and there being no actual ngnung required. Apply after 6 D. in., or Sun.
from
Constantinople. Ulny. l". II. ThreadElll. l''I0 Forrester.
reported
Denials in the last few days that a ViANTELi To lease good small laun.
dry with privilege of buying or straight
tremendous amount of Canadian
for lease; northwest Texas, New Mexico or
wheat had been purchased
Arizona; good references.
J. C. Robin-sofurther
a
had
to
Europe
shipment
Fort Worth Steam Laundry, Fort
bearish Influence. With no sign or Worth, Texas.
any important new export business OWNER MUST SELL If you want "a
being done, profit taxing on me
bllllaTd
pool and
in, hero Is your chance; good tables, parlor,
part of yesterday's buyers setmarhut on every dip in prices tne
patronase, reasonable rent and Is
J2.000 will handle it.
constant power to a
ket showed
If you want a good paying business In
absorb all the wheat that was
don't

. .

.
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UP!
BY THE WAY.
BERNALILLO COUNTY, WAKE
t
.1.1 emDeadca
issi led a
a maicn
several years ago
"The district court has the
board
in
the
of
a
leg
Birmingham man emerged
writ of mandamus against commandrecently from his neck. Why won't folks
of county commissioners
not
Jearn to scratch matches on the box?
a
lev,
make
special
to
them
ing
within
mill
a
of
exceed
o
to meet
next 30 days, in order rendered
was
!5e
judgment which
oiuir
.yJUu.
against the county for were
a
private
Bernalillo County
no question as to
enterprise- there can be would
When we're talking rep'lar Engllfh
pursue. It
the course its creditors
And no highbrows are in sight,
of
state
a
would be declared to be in
We call the
ft

first-clas- s

first-cla-

A

two-tent-

T
.

1

-

6tW,

J

,wtr--m

am ,m

W

t

m

-

B

vju

HT

-

money-make-

I I

by

root

think

the

ba,imUfTnv further commentary
ot
diiracefullv incompetent management
be found

fhif countv were needed, it will
jury
in the scathing report of the grand u.
,
on the conditions existing m u.c
to
almost,
is
which
applicable
iail and
everv other department:
'"The present county commissioners in charge of the finances and
business of the county should and
they are bv us held responsible
What are the people, the taxpayers,
milwho annually contribute nearly a
of
lion dollars for the maintenance
County "g'oiftg to do about it!
ber-nalill-

thin?
souni

d

all

p

right.

,

....

cs4S2i

There is a gkl mined Addie Pose, and she is
under weight, while Maggie Gaunt is far too fat.
Ain't

that

s?TS34a4w

S

But when we wish to be correct,
And ehow we know the thing to do,
We call it a
E'en though it breaks our tongue In two.
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THE CAMPAIGN.

TYPEWRITERS

"WELCCONTRTcfolrf
WULLS LiUiLl.iiiU, driven and repaired;
pumps, tanks, towers.
J. F. Wolktng.
!.1 West Marble.
ph..n 1452--

WANTED
W'A.NUJU-i'tiu-

9.20.

Ribs

September,

9. SO.

iiif

Room3
"turulihel

lady de?rre

liuf fkeoplntr mom and

in fjuM npiarhVM.rlnf'ri.

October,

9.75;

TtKJm

TYPEWRITERS All makes overhaulei
and repaired. Ribbons for every machine.
Albuquerque. Typewrl r
t'23 South Fourlh.
phone 90S--

Deeem-Januar-

K"Si1l,ri' bssyiri

See

FOR SALE
SHOP; fine business 1".
cation; must sacrifice. Addiees
care
Journaly

AUTO

7;

krpinjr." rnro

olopplns: pwrh
Address "Jiouse- -

W A NTFVDFlrTtc ias"li7iV quarT""
thrift or fjiir moms for tM n!nT
Kansas Cit.r.
fnr two younjr 'hitilren nrnJ m"thar; pr"- Kansas City, Sept. 21. Wheat
o?i Mr. Mfstick,
detachprl houff.
NTo. 2 hard, 11.036 1.13; No. 2 red. Rf Aharadt. aftrrnoon
of paMirilny.

a freak of fate?

tr

The Cashier, it arrears from news reports, Left
Hope Behind. And mighty little else.

o

overlook this.
Albuquerque,
les. M Johnson, at 216 West Gold.

Uneasiness about likelihood of a
clash between Turkish and British
forces at the Dardanelles seemed
to be snreading anew among wheat
traders during the last part of the
day.
Com and oats were depressed
through realizing salea on the part
of holders who were determined to
prevent profits slipping away. The
country was said to be accepting
Ing bids from here more freely.
Provisions averaged higher in
line with the hog market. Packers
bought lard.
Closing prices:
Wheat September, 1.061; De
cember. 3.06
May, 1.10
Corn September, .64 U; Decem
ber, .59U; May. 62.
Oats September, .39 U ;
ber. .37
May, .P.S
Tard October, 10.60;

I

hs

nm

4s,

ia

$100.30.

n

I'Olt BALK Hotel, Fourth and Central,
phnna t:S-J- .
FOR SALE
Hotel, twenty runma, pool
hall and bar; gooa lease. 313 South
First.
Two-stor- y
A 1.1S
i'OK
brick bulljlnn.
SIS South First; location rood for any
kind of business.
WANTED
To
traile
small roomlne
hoosa for car. Address 1 L., cara
Journal.
flve-rouFOR SALE a"
house and
small grocery; close In; good business.
Call at 316 Soulh Seventh.
FOR
SALE Stores,
hotels, rooming
houses, garages, restaurants and other
high-clapropositions not advertised
locally. r.oberts-TurnCo., 218 West

Liberty Bonds.
New York, Sept. 21. Liberty
bonds closed:
J101.82; first
4, $100.10; second 4s, $100.12;
first 414s, $100. 0; second 4Us.
$100.16; third 4 ',4s. $100.24; fourth
Victory
4"s, $100.62;
(called),
$100.70; Victory

f

r,

0rs0

BUSINESS CHANCES

31-3-

q

i

Ljri

.8.72.
Spain demand,
Greece
land dema
vakia demand, 3.11. Argentine do
mand, 35.60. Brazil demand. 12.50
Montreal, 89

GET RIGHT BUSY AND STRENGTHEN IT.

luu'cssary, as men do now, to work
(heir play.
fhe game of horseshoes satisfied to
Hie full the simple desires of a simple
life. It did not take years of most ex- actinj? toil to perfect one's self ill it;
uiic improved with practice, of course;
iono mav hnfonifi pxcppdincl v skilful at
it, but the
apprenticeship
required for perfection in a game like
ia
insfnnre
tiopHpH
t.i
vw
i
I1VI
sjk
JJ nnf
JHIil'l f V
horseshoes.
en.ioy pitching
It recommends itself to the novice and
to the master; to old and to young. It
stimulates an
interest; its
leisurely pace permits of conversation
running into amiable channels of every
sort. It is associated not with thronging
nerve-rackin-

:-

tmeieu
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HOLES.
The hole in the doughnut
I view with dlfgust;
But if I don't eat It
I'll surely not bust.
Springfield Union.

DETECTLETS

in' I

Corn No. S white, 5Sc; No.
yellow, 61c.
Hay Unchanged.

Q

FOR RENT

2

Storeroom

Building at 4 J Wan
suitable for Kuia. Iniuirp H. E.
Sherman, at First Savings Hank and
;l.
Trust, f'nmpany. vlv-nOmaha
ii
Omaha, Sept. 21. Wheat No. 5 WILL arrange to suit tenant a 2fiXln0
foot
brick
2
No.
mixed. ?7
building; good condition;
hard, fl.OO 1.06;
opposite Santa I'o simps; reasrmabla
90.
See
or
terms.
urlte L. Hpyman, 109
No. 2 North First.
Corn No. 2 white, 56
Albuquerque. N. M.
mixed, E6Vsc.
Oats No. 2 white, 31ft3$c;
FOR RENT
Ranches
No. 3 white,
FOR HAi.K
ine auxs I'Ullivuled laud,
Part alfalfa; tlcs0 in, 01,1 Town bouleMcMllllon & Wood.
vard: at a barsaln.
Realtors. 20S West Hold. Insiiranrc. b'ans.

The Markets

FOR

HKNT

By DAVID DAUT
The Morning Journal has openly adIn the Life of Keeno, Detector.
We've long been aware
Episodes
Being
of
the
election
Republican
(t Ibe associated tress.)
the
vocated
3737c.
Of
fact
in
that
our
so
shack.
do
to
state ticket. It was prompted
So
we
FINANCIAL
SHRIEK.
eat
"The
the
SHIVERING
shriek
THE
you
heard,"
of that
casing
LIVESTOCK
by its belief in the superiority
Keene, "was long, shivering,
And send the hole back.
Keene, Detector, stepped Into the
almost
inhuman?"
ticket over the Democratic ticket. The
Street.
Wall
of
The
rooms
Morning
Houston Chronicle.
veportorial
MONEY TO LOAN
Tho Managing Editor started.
Chlrago.
New York, Sept. 21. The sharp
Republican ticket, taken allits in all, is far
Glory. Reporters were standing amazed. "How do you know?" he
Chicago, Sept. 21 (U. S. Pepart-me- iToivhT? To LOAN On
market
a'tulics.
stock
in
reaction
today's
and
candidates,
above the average
On holes In the doughnuts
of Agriculture)
Cattle Retalking together in excited groups. cried.
guns and n er.vtlmig valuable.
was mainly due to further readchartheir
Mr. B. Marcus. IIJ South First.
and
low.
steers
Beef
records
12,000.
Without
walkKditor
Keene
of
slow,
their
The
ceipts
technical
spoko
virtue
answering,
Managing
weakened
a
man
of
Xo
ever
by
chokes;
highly finished kinds very scarce; UONEI TO LOAN, uli
"Tho body of the murdered scrub- ed to the radio instrument barely justment
real
We give our praises
acter, are such as to commend themin2,oou.
estate;
11.000,
I,!,'lo,
woman was still warm." be said, touched, returned and one by one position.
early trade largely steady to strong,
Indications1
speculative
that
rofi West Gold.
selves to the support of the people.
Because they make jokes.
higher on better grades MONEY and Wood
"when Gray, the young man over led the reporters to the other end terest had discounted all the bull asking
TO LOAN" on dTamonds. watches
beef steers; $11.75 bid on very
The candidates of both parties are
there, hoard her shriek, unlocked of the room, near the Instrument,, ish developments in sight and were of
Youngstown Telegram.
and good Jewelry; lifieral. reliable, conchoice light steers; bulk of beef
com
and
each.
meanwhile
with
to
this
into
room,
door
to
tho
ineir
and
conversing
add
not
in
an
active
disposed
campaign
fidential, lirttfteh Jewelry Co., 105 N. 1st.
now engaged
The silence was Intense. No one mitments off the long siae, corn- - steers of values to sell at $ 5 0 ftr
her dead."
The hole in the doughnut
she
11.00;
and
stock
stOckers
and
01
are presenting their issues to the voters
room.
condition
ine
and
the
in
moved
the
"Describe her
Presently hinnd with the marking up
WNTEDalesrnen
mostly steady; bulls weak V. NT ED Two men oC
Ain't so detestable,
of the room when she was found," Keene took the arm of tho Man- call money rate to the highest fig feeders
of the state. In making their choice the
integrity,
ac- to 15c lower: veal calves slow, bidconabout
in
Him
inciuaea
seven
montns,
Keene
in
said
Editor,
ure
glancing
engaged
ami aggressive, whu aru real
aging
quickly,
For
bed
it's the only part
few carlv
people are also making the political next
Not a de- versation and passed near the ra- tive selling for both accounts. Ex- - ding unevenly lower;
Men who ate In
class can earn
him
comprehensively.
That is digestible.
care Jour- dio Instrument. Suddenly, in the reme reactions, wnicn ran umu mostly steady; bulls weak to 15c $100 per week. Addrccs
tail escaped.
upon which they are to lie for the
lower:
veal
calves
an
Ha'
re
will
and
slow,
Interview
bidding
exceeded
Cincinnati
arranged.
All
five
shiverrose
the
a
one
to
points,
Managing stillness, there
"l"m," muttered
nearly
long,
two years. It is the people's inning.
Enquirer,
lower; few early sales to "U'A N T ED Sale; marPt ov:o':'pw
those of Monday when the Turkish unevenly around
Editor. "Handsome woman, most ing shriek.
J 12.50:
ico And Arizona, with nationally knwn
outsiders
the candidates, regardless of the party
"There," war scare was used as an excuse packers
Gray darted forward.
attractive, of 40 years . . . I'm
hole in the doughnut?
7 5 for choice kinds;
the
line of men,
to
?
Why
nnI t'hlldren'p
upward
to
a
01
entitled
are
orout"
"shake
which they represent,
was like that!'
. . the room was in perfect
prices. duik
for
a
he
"it
general
cried,
underwear unci nlR lit wear. Iilerul
There Is no such thing.
noiogna bulls, $4.15(S4.40: commission
Standard Oil of New Jersey was bulk beef
One of the reporters must
Keeno returned to tho Managing
der.
Urawinsr
account.'
and
Only
fair hearing upon which judgment is
cows
and heifers, S4.50(fi) men of
exception to
It's merely the place.
have done it. No one else except Editor. "Young men don't have tho only outstanding
experienco considered. Executive
16: bulk canners, $3.153.25.
bo- to be rendered for or against them. If,
trend,
of company will be InAlburnierque in a
downward
handhave
with
the
scrubwoman
a.ffair9
general
the
the
Where they make no more ring?
girl
Hogs Receipts 21.000.
Mnrlut week to grant Interviews. liivo your
he paid, "nor
some
pushed up lor a net sain ui
keys and I, of course."
during the campaign, the voters will
nnintM n response 10 repurn ui fairly active on lighter weight?; qualifications and experience In first
or
famous
a
call
iii
them
from
At
the
do
motion
to
attractive,
their
to
they
10c
the
realize that
greatest danger
higher. Bulk 170 to letter. AtJrlresa Box K0. enrn Journal.
The Whole of the Dougnut Is Infinitely more Detector,
which were strong
girls,' as you did. H was the ra- capital readjustment
liray stood before him.
around $10.00;
averages
auu
tne
company
Dy
denied
othpolitical welfare is their own indiffer- worth consideration than the Hole of the Dough
later
heard.
at
Miscellaneous
"You found the body
the
dio telephone's shriek Gray
kero- top, $10.10; few good and choice FOR RENT
er end of Ihe room," said Keene, Y'ou caused It no one else, with a further increases in prices of
ence, which is the underlying cause of nut,
o'i to
J9 sr.iffl fun KENT linr JKe. 214 Wt I'oal.
butchers.
sene.
- flft AAA 9.85:
inElecto
it.
effect
"close
that
upon
radio
has
the
telephone
little
which
key,
the political incompetency about
doing on weightier
Sales approximated
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
strument 1 see, possibly?"
bulk pigs, $9.00rg.9 40;
kinds;
tricity has given a newspaper 'beaf
We are willing to leave the matter for decision
, heavy. $8.605'9.85;
they complain and will be guided by in"How did you guess that?" to The Morning Glory the electric shares.
TO
$0 50
mUUCJ
TCtluincr
medium,
inn.
Call
nf
into
man
for
issues
the
committee
of
a
consideration
of
Editor.
send
the
the whole.
by
Glory
chair will
snapped the Managing
WILSON AND WILSON,
telligent
"""" Cfl'lU.fJO: Ight. J9.S0C51n
to 6 per cent irom mo
a new newspaper 'beat.' Come."
"Yes, sir," said Gray.
attributed chiefly lights, $i).509.85:
volved instead of indulging in personalAttorneys,
figure n of 4'4 was
Roums 15, 17 and 19 Cromwell Bulldlns.
smooth,
$7.60o8.40:
ftO!lW fl PI! 8.IIUD VI.
ities and partisan opinion, the result will
Phone
of
out
7.107.75;
killing pigs
"I"'
houses, seeking to get goods
be increased efficiency in the adminisaYtJD.60.
PHYSICIANS
AN O Mi RtXI,N.
bond in order to obtain the benefit
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
theep Recelntn IS One.
trt
tration of their affairs and less cause Mnaifaieirqiifi TwsiBfly Yeans Ag
ot lower tariff duties.
BURTON,
and feeding lambs stront to 85e DB. 8. L.Disease
nf the Stomach
Closing prices:
for complaint.
higher. Top fat natives and west
Suite 9. Harnett Building
American Beet sugar
"7
erns, $14.50; bulk natives to pack- - 1R. MAKt.AKLT CAKTWKIUHT,
Concealed His Identity.
A newspaper can only point the way.
Can
cm ttiuunn
A certain young man had
an American
Robert T. Hill, a distinguished member of the
Resldenc. 11:3 East Central
n.uu; sorting
American Smelting & Refg.. 61
There can be no better guidance for the L". Dr.
Phone 671.
mostly $9.50; choice Wash,
t
mouth, which he American Sumatra looaccu.
S. geological survey, and two other
amazingly
large
Washington
in
decision
a
A11LK SKEELS.
DK.
ington
than
the
S.
an
121
feeding
lambs,
reaching
into
contorted
sheen
$14.25;
people
Tel. & Tel
American
H. Gerty and J. L. Caruther, are In
J.
scientists,
scarce, generallv steadv; bulk fat
Osteopathic Physician,
smile whenever he wished to make American Zinc
presentation of the issues by the can- New Mexico to make a survey of the mineral
HMiens Bank BlrtK. Ph.
or !:5-A ewes, $4.25(5 6.50.
a good impression. His sweet Anaconda Copper
"
didates themselves. The mere state- resources. Dr. Hill,
S. C.
It.
I)
I.AHKK.
i"1heart persuaded him to "ask fath Atchison
of the volcanoes in
speaking
Eye, Ear, Xoh and Throat.
Denver
ment of principles in a party platform the state, said
66
er," and the youth was determined Baltimore & Ohio
Earoett Building.
Phna. 111.
they had been active during the lifo
Denver, Sent. 21. TattloTt..
to show himself to good advantage. Bethlehem htcel B
is not in itself sufficient to convey an of the human race.
Otflc. Hour.
2.400.
ceipts
Market
A
tn
a.
m
to
II
he
stretch
and
I
t p. m.
"Mr.
to
&
steady
Jenks,"
began,
Butte
Superior
weak. BppC steers, S6.50ffl7
adequate idea of the problems confronting his principal feature to the ut- California Petroleum
and
W.
J4.00fi6
heifers,
"1
state.
M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
25'
This can only be elicited
have come to Canadian Pacific
most of geniality,
ing the
The Albuquerque Lawn Tennis club will have Its
ealves. SH.009.25; bulls, 12. B0 fa'
41
ask for the hand of your daughter. Central Leather
Practice Limited to
As the tourney tomorrow.
by fair and open discussion.
73 4
ana teener. $3.00
CKN1TO . flRINARY DISEASES
Chesapeake & Ohio
The Park Ave. News.
7 50
33
.
&
Paul.
St.
Mil.
campaign advances the Morning Journal
AND
a
moment,"
DISEASES
Interrupted
"Just
OF THE SKIN
Chicago,
Weather. Worse.
Sheep Ttecelntg g.ssi. Market Hassarman Lohoratorj
30
In Cvmctton.
The Journal gives a list of the sites aubmitted
will discuss the issues and the qualificaSid Hunt had a tape the old gentleman, mildly; "woulda Chtno Copper &
to
little
steady
Spoarts.
33Vi
TearllnKs
higher.
Citizens
Rank
Fuel
Iron....
Colorado
Blog. Phono H8,
your mouth for
tions of the candidates impartially in be- for the federal building, among which is the one mezzure in his porkit S;itliday and you mind closing
00 0
7S
.uui
s.fio;
88
Iambs.
$13
',4
are
Steel
see
I
who
Crucible
you
to see who had moment till
ewes. S4.00f?u.75; feeder lambs,
3
half of what it believes to be the best finally selected, at the southeast corner of Gold and a contest was held
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Cuba Cane Sugar
Medical Record.
15
the biggest hed, Sid Hunt measuring
Erie
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
interests of the state.
If the public Fourth, and priced at 10,000.
the fellows hods and Puds
92'4
ij'reat Northern pfd
Offlc removed to 114 N. SecA Matter of Form.
wants an efficient administration of its
Simkinses was the biggest, the other
'
Copper
ond at. Ground floor. Phone 842,
Tourist (in village notion store) Inspiration
PRODUCE
57
general freight and passenger fellows all saying it. proved that a
Marine
Mcr.
pfd
Int.
affairs, the way to accomplish it is to agentA. ofX. theBrown,
hed wasent eny sine nf smart- Whatddya got in the shape ot mo Kennecott Copper
El
CHIROPRACTORS
Island, said here yester- big
take an active interest in the selection
ness and Tuds snying it proved it tor car tlresl
138
T.rmisvilln & Nashville
Clilcaso.
his
Is building extensive sheep
that
day
E. F. CAK11LN.
company
was.
Saleslady Funeral wreaths: life Mexican Petroleum
of its officials.
186 14
21
Sent.
Butter
Chicago
Mar.
Chlrnpractle.
which will be an
pens at
invalid cushions and
nt
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LIFE WAS SIMPLE.

Unless it has something to do with air
planes or mntor cars or with the more
vigorous and spectacular games like
tennis or base ball, it is not likely that
the announcement of a coming national
tournament will get much attention from
us. And when wc learn that the tournament in question is to decide the national
championship in horseshoe pitching we
are inclined to yield it even less than
passing notice.
In an age when we demand for diver
sion nothing short of headspins on the
wings of a rushing airplane; when a'
game of auto polo is an ordinary occurrence only occasionally thrilling us, and
when a ball player has to be a consistent
borne run hitter, we are not likely to wax
cntnusiastic over horseshoe pitching.
And vet. this ancient nastime is ,ir,f
without its merits. Mnr Wnlv fVi u n
ever should it today challenge
LSI
if
.o , V
fanrmn
life was simpler. It carries us to remote
countrysides and lanes at a time when
the noic of the world was barely making itself heard even in the great cities.
Quiet days those! when men got their
exercise at their work, and didn't find

fr

r.

1

Pastura,
extensive shipping point for Guadalupe and Valencia counties.

Sisslety. Mutch incitement was preservers,
ATiaml ronper
.
caused last Sundey nftirnoun by doughnuts. Life.
Missouri Pacific
13
Mr. Persey Weever wanking down
Montana Power
All Set.
the street In a new pair ot wite
New York Central
W. C. Reld of Las Vegas Is in the city.
of
S
applause
"I'm thinking of shooting my Knrthern Pacific
pants, rauslng a berst
? from all the fellows
8 V
setting on Mr. husband and I want to retain you Pennsylvania .
The school census of the city of Albuquerque Benny Pottjses frunt steps. A 11111115 an mv lawyer."
Consolidated Copper,... in?
Ray
'
those joining in the iipplause war
Mio'ws 1,072 pupils, a gain over last year.
"But, my dear madam, Isn't this Reading
Mr. Artie Alixandt'r, Mr- ;."irn Cross. a rather unusual proceeding?
Krouhlle Iron ft Steel
Mr.
33
and
Ed
Shooster
I
Mr. I.eroy
thought the Sinclair Oil & Refining
"Why, no, indeed.
93
Mrs. F. P. Prine, who has leased the house
Wernlck.
next thing to do was to engage a Southern Pacific
Pome by Skinny Martin
had pho Southern Railway
as
I've
already
owned by Judge N. C. Collier, arrived last
lawyer,
Lreve Others Worry.
tographs taken and ordered some- Studebaker Corporation ....126night from Cummins, Ia.
Dont pine if you are bow leggrd,
Texas Company
Agenew gowns.
Birmingham
62
If youre nock kneed do not weep. Herald.
Tobacco Products
Aaron Gray and James H. Drury, Jr., left last Wats the diffrents even it youre
I'nlon Pacific
I"
1031s
United States Steel
pidgin toed?
Hearing the Other Side.
night for the Navajo reservation, when the gov6754
bewty is ony skin dnnp.
"Ton have decided to stay on the Utah Copper
ernment is to have several school buildings erected. ForIntristing
About
Packs
Intrlstlng farm?"
Xew York Money.
I get
"Yes." said Mr. Cobbles.
Peeple. Sid Huntto is teetching his
New York, Sept. 21. Call money
carry packidges discouraged during the week, but I
fox terrier Teddy
in his mouth, so far the result bring cheer up considerably on Sundays.
Strong. High and last loan, g per
7 broak eggs and 3 rquashod
per
cent; low and ruling rate, 4
l
is
"How
that
B1EST THOUGHT
per cent;
"I listen to people who come out cent; closing bid, 6 to
Lost and Found. Lost A buntr h here from town in tho automo- call loans against acceptances,
of keys not fitting eny speshil key biles. After I hear them tell their ner cent.
Time loans Firmer. Mixed colholes. Finder can have his choice troubles I forget that I have any
THE MEASCRE3IENT OP LIFE.
per
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4
of eny 2. See Lew Davis.
own." Exchange.
of
my
cent; four and six months, i per
We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not
cent; prime commercial paper. 4
HITCHCOCK IV VEGAS.
A Utile Yarn.
breaths;
to 4a per cent.
M
21.
N.
I
wish
Las
stop
Sept.
Vegas,
you'd
!" flings, not in figures on a dial.
Sophie
postI
former
tell
Hitchcock,
H.
can't
meals.
Frank
at
knitting
He most master
Foreign Exchange,
onuuiu count nine Dy
general, arrived in the city where my spaghetti leaves off and
New York, Sept. 21 Foreign ex
'
Tuesday night. Mr. Hitchcock is vour
begins! Passing change irregular. Great Britain de
'
Jumper
here to confer with the managers Show (London)
th'n". o.t. feels the noblest, acts the best.
mand, $4.43; cables, $4.43U: 60
And he whose heart beats quickest lives the longest; of the senatorial campaign of S. B.
day bills on banks, $4.41. France
of demand.
Jr.
M. Sylvia Donaldson,
Davis,
Miss
7.62; cables, 7.62. lUly
Lives in one hour more than in yeara do some
Brooklyn, ha an excellent chance demand, 4.22; cables, 4.23.
Whose fat blood sleeps as it Blips along the veins.
Mrs. Grace It. Harte. a Chicago of becoming tne rirst woman mem
demand. 7.20; cables, 7.20.
Lifo is but a means unto an end: that end.
attorney, lias gone to Europe to ber of the Massachusetts legisla Germany demand, .07
cables,
the repub .07. Holland
demand, 38.73;
study renting laws and conditions ture. She has received
Beginning, mean, and end to all things God.
re
in
a
in
mid
other
nomination
lican
38.79.
in
strongly
England
countries,
Norway demand,
cables,
The dead have all the glory of the world.
tho interest of the Chicago Tenants' publican district, and her election 16.82. Sweden demand, 26.50. DenPHILLIP JAMES BAILET,
,
is believed to be insured.
mark demand, 20.93. Switzerland
league,

iii

''

ly

'-5

ncari-mrou-

s.

Bel-glu- m

kot higher. Creamery extras, 40c;
IB and 20 Armtin Bulldlnf.
firsts, 33g34i4o; extra firsts, 36
LONE STAR AtTO LINK
39c; seconds, 30HSl',c; stand
The orang. cnlorso cars. Ends, Eleards, 37 Uc.
phant Butte dam and Hot Springs, K.
Eggs Market higher. Tlecelpts M. Meet all trnina at Single, leaving
Hot Springs at 11 :0 a, m. and 1:10 p. m.
7.112 cases. Firsts, 2831c: ordi
Dam drivers, beat Dam cara on
nary firsts, 26f326e; miscellaneous, theOldest
Dam Una. We drive our own oars.
2, 2 8c; refrigerator firsts, 25
reservations at our expeita.
for
Writ,
25 '4c.
UEFFERN AN BROS., Propt.
Hot Springs. N. U- Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls,
14'o522c; springs, 20c; roosters, 14c.
a
re- - T"s
Albaqoerfjue-fiantPotatoes Market weak on white
DAILY STAUE
stock, steady on Early Ohlos. Re
To Taoa (Bead Uomi)
ceipts 66 cars; total U. S. ship
7:10 a. m.
Loav.
a. ta.
ments, 924 cars. Wisconsin sack
Arrive
,.,..1:!0
11:10 u. m.
ed round whites, $1.20 1.30 cwt.;
Leas.
Leave
...13:30 p. m.
Minnesota, sacked round whites,
Arrive .......... l:0p.m.
$1.00)1.20 cwt.; Minnesota sack&d
To Albnqaerqna (Bead Dp)
sand land Ohlos, $1.00 1.20 cwt.;
p. m.
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 1:00
Minnesota sacked Red river Ohlos.
eav.... 4:00 p. m.
Santa F.
Santa F. ...... .Arrive. ,.11:41 p. lo.
t.30 cwt.; Dakota sacked
$1.20
Arrive. . r)l :15 a. m.
Espaoola
Early Ohlos, $1.20 01.26 cwt.;
Taoa
Leave... 1 M a. m.
Idaho sacked Rurals, $1.70 cwt.
FARE TO SANTA FE, $4.tO.
,

Vw York Metals.
New York, Sept. 21. Copper
Dun. Electrolytic, spot and futures,
14e.

Tin

.,

Firm.

(32.1232.62.

Spot

and

futures,

Iron Steady, prices unchanged
Lead Steady. Spot, $6.10 6. 25
Zinc Firm. East St, Louis spot
ann nearrjy delivery, jb.so.
Antimony Spot, $6.76 7.00,
Foreign bar silver, 69;4c.
Mexican dollars, 83 He.
New York Cotton.
New York, Sept. 21. Cotton futures closed barely steady. Oct.
$20.80; Dec, $21.06; Jan., $20.88;
raarcn, iju.bs; May, szo.ts.

Journl 3ani

Ads Bring

Result.

TO TAOS, fll.RO.
Rlngllat
Albuquerque Headquartera
Brothers' rigar Store, 210 West Central
Aver. . Phone 600.
Bank Contee
Santa F Peadriuartera
ttotierr. Phone t'il.

USED HY THREE (JENKKATIONS
"I use Foley's Honey and Tar
personally give it to all my children and now to my grandchildren
with the same good results. I tried
mediclnea,
many kinds of cous
but never want anything but
wrltea
and
Tar,"
Foley's Honey
t.-IV
Tin

(..,.!.

F61ey's Honey rnd Tar was estc'jy
llshed In 1875 and has stood the
test of time serving three generarelieves colds,
tions. It quickly
coughs and croup, throat, chest and
bronchial trouble. Sold everywhere.
Adv, ;

i

Ia lave a

1

KO'LUMN

KINGSBURY'S

Real Home

A

sized rooms, modern,
furnace
niaplo floors,
heat,
This is
good porches, walks.
a well constructed housa built
of brick and located close in,
and a beautiful home. Triced
to sell g.rn can give good terms
it desired.

still have a Tew lots left
for salo in tha Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
i"0 down and $10 per month.
We

D,

PRICED

TO SELL
house.
hath,
sleeping;
porch, larije front porch,
rolonadoH, bookcases, built,
in bullet, hardwood floors, basement, walks, stoves so with
See
hoii'e.
ACKKnSON A GRIFFITH

T, KINGSBURY

Koaltor.
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
riione 007--

porch, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, fireplace, basement,
lawn and trees, two blocks
A buy at!
from Central avenue.
For this and other good
$4,700.
buys see
nealtors
Jas, M Johnson
120 S. 4th St.
Phone 411.
The Tieal Estate Man.
IMioiio 210
2)0 W. Gold.
r,

j

Cozy

brick, modern, fine hard-ivtio- d
floors, firr place, largo jrlasped
porch1,
ex) ra larga llvfnff room, lot
wnter heat; good garage; West Tijerno.
$".r(00
pebble da nil dwelling, bnlh, etc., corner Int 100x142, one
block from Central, Highlands, close In.
frain modern, fine hade,
ftiOO
good location, S. Walter St., close In.
$7.00

Furnished

LEAVING

A. F1LEISCIE1, Realtor
Arrfdrnl,

AutnrauMta

Ins-run-

Surety ttomK Loan.
iNo. lit 6, r our tli Street,
Thone 674..
I II
1 lT TTTTIl
III
II

THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third,

PAT,
HOMK WORTH WHILE.
Select fourth ward location.
New
adobe Etucco
built-i- n
with all
features, nrcola heat, garage,
etc.. J5.250.
AMODERN
HOMK out In fourth ward,
lawn.
and
mantel, garage
Only
A

flvo-roo- m

SIX-rtOO-

$4,250.

MODERN ADOBE
home, choice west side location, $3,600.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
PARTS ot the city from $7D0
to fifteen thousand. Xo trouble to show you.
FIVE-ROO-

Terms,

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE

201.

RENTALS
We have a special rental
with

an

CO,

R

HOUSES FOR RENT

I'houo 407

218 W. Gold.

SHELLEY-BRAU-

CO,

N

ireallors

HERE IS YOUR CHANCEHouso and acra lot, garden, fruit

and shade. It's n real
reasons
for
selling.
price and terms.
' F-- GOXCK REAL
118 W. Silver.

one. Good

Attractive

ESTATK
Phono 477

Six rooms,

lG.i2-.r-

l'n

Five-roo-

VOK KENT

Male.
Errand boy;, must know city.

A

East Central.

shoemaker.
-

Apply

ill

WAN TE D B oy with a bicycle!
Apply
at nneo Conroy's Grocery Store.
AUTO, battery
repairing,
vulcanising
Young Men's christian Assotaught.
ciation Auto School, r.os Arm'eles.
C'ONCflETE
form carp-tntr- .
toamsters.
laborers; good wages; transportation tu
job.
Employment Agency, 110 8. Third.
LEARN TO TELEGRAPH
Am starting

" a class in
telegraphy and want four
persons to fill out. For particular call
after
p. m.
phone '.'?
WANTED For out uf town, one shoe
one
ladles' department;
Salesman.
men's clothing salesman; must speak
referAddress with
Spanish fluently.
ences, experience and salary expected.
Tlex 490. care Journal.
A WlM-lNfl- ,
able and eonpenlal worker
enn seeure, Rt once, a permanent ,1oh,
with advaneement in future, by assistlnt-ownc- r
In development of small raneii
property; experience and references required; a good chance for the right man
to secure steady, comfortable and paying
,ioh; give age. experience and references.
care Journal.
Aildress TV'x

I'cmale.
WANTI3r
Uirl for general housework.
M4 foiith Walter.
E per iencod
WANTED
waitress.
Ap- ply at Liberty Cafe.
Oirl
for general housework,
WANTEH
VJ0

North Fourth.

Second cook. Apply Presby- WANTED
teriHn Sanatorium.
Maid
WANTED
private sanatorium.
Apply 1411 South TCdltlr
WOMAN for general housework and care
100 North Kdith
for babv.
Woman or girl for rooming
WANTED
214 J(. SnuttT Second.
hou!e.
WANTMD
Girl for general housework.
Ill) North Maple.
v ANTED
Girl, white or colored, for

housework. 15S4 South Walter.
pANTKD
Girl for general housework.
Call In person. Ifanna & Hsnna, Inc.
PaNTJED Woman to lane charge uf
liousc; reasonable wages; small family.
Ajmly r,10 West Fruit.
WANTED
Exporieiiccd cook, In a small
family; good wages. Apply Mr. I.ewln-oearn The Kconomlst.
Am starting
TO TB1.KOKAPH
a class in telegraphy and want four
persons to fill out. aFor particulars call
p. m
phone 20 7 4 J, Rfter
WANTED
Competent girl or woman to
earn for baby and do cooking; must he
l;
good home and good wages to rlgM
Central.
party. Apply 222
Male and
for
teachers
WANTED
Immediately;
rural schools, In New Mexico : nd
Educational
Southwestern
117 West Copper, city.

Tt

WANTED

Position'

WANTED
Housework ly tha day. Phone
K45.
JSXPEUIF.NCED
Pljunc
stenographer.
1744--

Three housekeeping rooms;'
ground floor. 919 North Fourth.
l"6r. RENT Three modern light house-keepln- g
rooms. 101 North Maple.
EOH KENT Furnished apartment with
207 North Fifth.
sleeping porch.
Three-rooFOK
KENT
apartment.
1524 North Second.
i'nono 1456-FOK RENT Three rooms and sleeping
porch; modern. Apply 217 South Arno.
i't'H Kk. 1 Housekeeping apartment,
furnished complete. 215 North Seventh.
Fort KENT Two large rooms and xleep
5U9 South
Ing porch; very reasonable.
nigh.
FOU HRXT
Three rooms and hath, unfurnished, new and cheap. Apply 724
East Central.
two furnished rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
youth second.
toil UklNT Two rooms furnished for
light
also
housekeeping;
sleeping
rooms,
uvcr woolworths.
VOW iiRNT
rooms
Three
and sleeping
porch; bath, water, and lights; reasonable.
3:0 South Uroadwav.
KENT Four-roomodern furnished apartment. Inquire 116 West
Gold, or
North Fourth.
FOU RENT Very nice,
clean, large
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;
no slek: no children. 816 Forrester.
FOR
HE NT Three-roonpartlnent,
lights, water' and gas; water paid;
adults; no sick. Kill North Second.
FOH ItKNT Three-roomodern fiir
nished apartment; close In.
Inquire
Dodcon s (iarnge.
317 West Marquette.
FOIt HRNT Three-ionapartment, in
lowlands, close to school and business;
very clean and attractive. Phone 1 01
i'OU KKNT
Ihice pleasant rooms, bath
and front porch, completely furnished;
no sick; no children.
112 South Ninth.
Foil HUNT Threa rcoms and bath,
furnished for light housekeeping. 609
South First.
Apply at the Savoy Hotel

office.
FOH KENT Furnished
rooms, modern; also

apartment,

ment with Bleeping porch.

Second.
FOU KENT

fuur
apart-

1104 North

Three lovely rooms and
glassed porch, east front, close In,
and coal danges. Phona
furnished,
gaa
1D88-.FOK RENT

For light housekeeping, one
furnished room and kitchenette. Water,
and phone furnished. "10 West
light
lead.
FOH lient

furnishTwo and threo-rooed apartments; hot and cold water,
lights and phono paid; rent reasonable.
42114 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished apartmonla, con
venient to eanatoriuma; four rooms,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gaa; on East
Central car line. Call 1.121 F.ast Central,
or S"e McMillln
Wood. Phone J8.

with

garage. Phone (icl-ruit Jtt.N I ine-roomodern
unfurnished. 2:g North Walter Irouse.
FOR RENT Two-roorurnished
With Porch. 1022 Booth rat... house,
FORrtENT Four-roomodern tmu,.:
hoslek. Inquire 208 South Edith
tnroe-''. T
bungalow.
e ,!,
montn. phone fM.
.,,gn,
tort HENT Three. room modern fnroinlT.
W" Marqu,;Ue' I,hone
FOR

RENT

Three rooms and sleeping
Apply 202 North

Prch, furnished.

Arno.
FOR RENT

UNIVERSITY

WANTED

Miscellaneous

Nico puppy; price must
Thone 193.1-.reasonable.

WA.Vi'KD

be

.lournal;
S2S North Third.
WANTED
by
experienced
Position,
To buy flat top office desk;
y
driver; in or out ff town. WANTED
must be In good condition.
.""cMilllon
J. A. Martin, phone 221-Wood, 206 West Gold.
CALL HUTCHINSON for housa cleaning
TRANSFER
work
.scavenger
and
done,
paint-Ingand wall cleaning, floor waxing,
reasonable rates, E. A. Griffith, 722
sweeping East
kalsomlning. and chimney
1970-3
Iron,
S082-phone
Odd Job Man. phona
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at III. Sou in
First, will pay Hie highest prices for
CARPENTERING
your aecond-ban- d
clothing, ahoea and
FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call furnltcre. Phone 868.
1S75-FOR RENT Two rooms,
kitchenette,
and
WB DO ODD .'OB carpentering
Sleeping porch, halls, bath and porches,
house building, reasonable:; Investigate private entrances; completely furnished,
our low prices; estimates frea. Phone modern with gas. 1006 Forrester, phone
239H-J. F. Kluken, 212 Tale
137
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
RUO CLEANERS
on any kind of a building proposition
9x12 Rug Cleaned, 11.25.
you have In view. A. E. Palmer, BungaMATTRESSES
renovated, 13.50 and up;
low Builder, Box 41, city. Phone 17S8-furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
or 2036-.KEW'WORK or alterations; all work Bedding Co., phones H13-guaranteed; estimates free; will make WANTED
Your piano to apply on purvery close figure on a Job in highlands
chase of new used
piano.
player
E. E. John- Phone 101) and we will call
or heights. Phone 1705-and quote
son, SIS John.
values that will make conservative, buy-o- r
arc up and take notice.
P.

21!

(Of

1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

'rum,

.nh

.,..:

Balance like rent buys from owner a new
houso in hoiKht.,
bath, flreiiins porch,
fireplace,
hardwood floors.
H. , T1IOM
21: x. nieii ,st.
Phono 1227--

&

Co.

R. H. KIRK
1908 K. Central. Vlinnn 1439-OR ANY REALTOR

FOR SALE
Residence and Investment

or

mechanical craft employes
bavins gone on a strike,

The Colorado
and Southern

easy terms.
15. BVXVM,
32(1 North Third

J

For
FOR RENT
FOU

liRNT-Heco-

Fourth.
FOR HKNT

61-

Furnished room.

415 North

Cool front room.

609 West
Fruit. Phong 104!-JFOR UK.NT Two
rooms.
furnished
Phone I'O.'.R-FOK IlENT
t.lnlit housekeeping
21)2 North
lid illl.
FOR PKNTFurnlshcd room; r slcV
811 West Kilver.
FOR PENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
124 Bouth Edith.
FOR HENT Furnished rooms. !18 South
Walter. Phono 16H7-- J.
FOR RENT
room.
122 South
Seventh, phone 7S9-FOR RENT Furnishes rooms; do chll-dre110 South Wilnut.
FURNISHED modern rooms'; no sick; no
rhildren. 414 West Silver.
GRAYSTONB
rooms.
!lS'i West Gold,
.

phono

Mrs.

E. Ouidl.

FOR UKNT

12;:o

isir.-lt-

.

mod- - FOR RENT One
large housekeeping
room with porch, ground floor, cb'.''
porch.
14 Princeton. Jntjuiro sleeping
123 Vaaaar.
'!i
or
no
in:
rent.
reasonable
rhildren;
phone 2i;).t-w- .
West Iron.
FOR RENT
Four rooms and glassed In FOR RENT Front bedroom v. uh inv;i-torsleeping porch, unfurnished, excep.
located
In centrally
private
range and window shades; vacant October
home; gentleman only. Nu eiciv. Ill W est
. 03
1.
South Arno.
0 - .T.
Coal, 7'bono
FOR RENT
Nicely rurnished bungalow FOR RENT One beautifully furnished
In highlands, one block
from Central,
room, In a modern home, southern
Ideal for convalescent.
Call 317 South
no sick. Alls. Fred llarnn, CJu
V
alter, phone 127.1-North Kecond.
FOR RENT Modern "flat on West Cen-tra.- 1 FOR RENT S m oii
frinit ''rc.m; suitable
Largo convenient rooms. Tartly
for one or two, reasonable; bath, phone,
furnished. Sleeping porch. Low rent
to well people, no children. Opposite post- Sfi2-party,
office. 416 West Cold.
FOR RENT Well
furnished
modern FOR REST Two
large housekeeping
house, close in, at 514 North
rooms, well furnished: back and front
Third; garage and shade: no children porches, ground floor, close in; no small
See owner, 100S South Edith
children. 80 West Iron.
FOR RENT Small furnished or unfur-nlshe- d FOR RENT
Sitting room and sleeping
house, in very good condition:
porch; prtvntn entrance; may do housenot modern, but has eieo.rio
...
208
keeping;
prefer people snipped.
city water; rent 125 or 130. phone 1647-.- I.
near high
North Arno, phona 1GS0-J- ;
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished Itouae; school
.arse iront and back porch, garage; FOR RENT Furnished for light housealso
house In the rear; rent
keeping; ta j large rooms and sleeping
K0
Inquire at 323 South Arno, or porch,
light
bath connection; water,
Pbone 1S40-and phone furnished; positively no sick,
FOR RENT Furnished cottage.
710 West d.
wlv n- ' 110 children.
decorated, Inside and out, modern and
five-roo-

'so.

ni...

110

South

It

;

Arno.

Hoard, room and Rlassad-fsleeping porch, in new house.
1SH
Pi
entral.
coll
Large front ruorn and sleeping porch and board; suitable for two.
ll North Maple.
ROOM. PORCH AND
45 a
BOARD,
tray service; nurse's caro If
de.lred.' Phone 1G79-tiOARD
Uood home cooking, rates by
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner
Broadway and Gold.
FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two
convalescents. Mrs. W. H. need, phone
12:'(1-J- .
4m South Walter.
First-clas- s
ROOM AND HOARD
meals;
modern home, near car line; reason-nhls 3 North
Eleventh, phone 1099.
ROOM
AND
In
BOARD,
private
home; nurse care, tray service, : nd
297
mea's.
North High, phone 174H-ROOM AND BOARD Can accommodate
a yountr man with room and hoard;
modern home; private family. KOI South
Walter.
FOR KKNT
Nicely furnished front room,
suitable for one or two, with board, on
main floor. Thone 1472-518 West
Fruit.
TAHLK HOARD
Can accommodate two
or three persons for n.eals by the
week; only ,a shurt ride from town. Mrs.
Fleming, in,-- South Cedar, phone 157S-MRS. MARSHALL'S
private home for
convalescents, excellent meals, table
artfl tray service; reasonable rates,
1107
North Twellh. phone 110I-.- L
.SI'Et 'I A I, summer rales, $6j per month;
excellent board, private room
with
sleeping porch and tray service. St.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get
well; two mllee from town; free from
dust and emoke; free' transportation to
and from town: good home cooking;
mottls served ramily nyle. Phone 2238-.M lis.
fiKRG
Private Tubercular
Sanatorium for winter; steam heated
rooms; plenty new blankets; good meals:
milk iind ecrgs:
d
frulta and
our own chickens served: special diet;
ireneral nursing. Phone 13S5-FOR HlOT.THsT3EKBIlS
Furnished
rooms with- sleeping porches, hot and
cold water In each room; steam heat; excellent board; tray service; graduate
mirso In attendance;
prices reasonable.
Cnsa de Oro, r,09 and 613 West Gold.
X

T

l.r.is

AUTOMOBILES.
ST MOI.I, our r
Six. I'limns lsr.t!
h'OH tSA KE-ii.ipnt Bun-ktinring, Fo!o coupe, $100.
MI

6ou:
116

EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.r
h.. sneet Metal Worke, 217 Norlh Third
5
FOR SALE
Bulck Touring car;
first-clas- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.
city.
WANTED-

change for

Cooper

Motor

Ford roadster body.
Ford touring body.

a

In

ex-

-

'The

Co.

WILL SELL my Hudson SupersTxKefit
ster; perfect rendition II "no
n one
Ujifl, or call 17. Mclinl building.'
FOR SALK
Ford ton truck. 10:1, in
itieelianii-n- l
condition, S2",0: cash. 101"
Ford roadster, cheap.
407 Wee. Copper.
.S.W E .'.0 10
per cent on u.ed pails.
ete. full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
different cars, Mcintosh Co., Ill West
WA
H:,.1-v-

TE

,

.

Ford roadster body In
for Ford touring bonv. rhone
or call at 40D West Lead, aficr

I.l

oYln, k.
FUR WALE

:,

Large aesoriment of automobile paints, varnishes and colors.

See It, F. Monahsn, automobile painting,
702

-

-- A 11

.Ml

Denver. Trinidad
and Cheyenne, men suitable for such
service. Board
and lodglns
freo under ampto
protection,
ideal climate and working conditions.
Free transportation.
Time and
paid after
eight hours and for Sundays
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
write

South Second; phone

BM--

FOR A GOOD used car come and see
what we have and those we hav listed
for sale. Oden Hoick Company, Fifth and
Gold, phone 3300.
WANTED
Light roadster, prefer Ford
with starter. Address Roadster, care
Journal.
FOR

FOR SALE

Poultry-Egg- s

the Highlands.
JAS. M, .TOHNSOV
.
Thone 240.

Ridgway,

Supt. Motive rower,
Denver,

ron ..
v.

Colo.

i.

'iv"-j-:

.;,Tf

iet

vt

b4rb(l
ire fen, Ins: and ii..st,,
iteaty 9, gal
"- 11,1 s"'" li lrcoi. I,
phone
IllUKS1 L'AIIil-Cf.KA-

Mir.K, with a heavy cr.sm line;
u""
Phone 73.
nought', sold. hx'.
chanced and-- repaired.
;
Paso Cash
Reg , tor Co..
is Wurth
tanlon ,tre,
l:.l
Texas.
If 01.
I.I.
Accunated pure- - Kanre.t
winter seed wheat,
;n hushela to
the acre. pi,o, 2414-R- yield John
A.
x 4 2,
city.
FOR HAf.h Uoorl
and
cooking
eatlnr
apples, 2u nd 3c a pound; also sweet
cider, 6O0 a gallon, delivered If desired.

Eil1!lki:2,"",'la-

CA S

1

R KlJ STB li'.?

Floyd Miller, phone
FOR SALE Large

2402-.-

lu,,rtmnl r ,,..
mobile paints, varmshea
and colors.
?!! '
"''aban, automobile painting,

Phone 84w'n,1.
FOR SAMJ-cST- net.
E51-173 EaTt
Grand.
cheap.
Silver.
FOR KALE
Postpaid, second sons, Jon- niodyrn tiorae. in 1
'
811
allian, Roman Heauty and Wine Sap.
fiiii ooniltilon; very rcaaonabl.
'""'hone 31 4 "ard Coal heiter, largo size.
SMith Ktuhth.
12.:,,; oholce. 2
apples; fani-ybox.
st il.'s, l''arniingfon. New per
Mexico.
FS!!'
furnlslff'l.
new
Three)
KG It SxM.K
rabbit hutches.
house,
v,
SOFT SPOTS
i. can.
Heel and arch cushion.
j,
Virginia
rlifap if taken at once.
FOR SALE Uonconl
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
boulevard.
grapea. Bandy's troubles.
II. Planter Arch Supports. Thus.
Ranch, phone IHOS-J.FOU tSALK ull
new four-rom- u
F.
Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
"
TR ' BODDV'S Mll.v- - nraT'.v r.-- x
modern limi?, furnisded or unfurnish.
I4I1-R4fOR
SALE
ed.
I'hotis
Planus, player pianos, elea-trl- o
131 Virginia boulpvard.
orcliestlan pianos, with slot atVOU PALE One op nicest email hounee Flj':li
l;n'l ro,,d 0irt for tils tisullng!
tachments,
.. . . can.
phonograpTis; pre-wIn University
near car line.
j.eau.
for nutck notion, phone 108 orvalues;
write
Call afternoons.
K'l Cornell.
FOR SALE
Fire Insurance agency. Ad- ileorgs P. Lcarnard Piano Co., Slf South
FOR SAI.13 Modem furnished
dress Hoi 4kn, cltv.
Walter.
"
brlt-and sleeping pon-liclose In; FOR SALH-S- oft
coal heater, used one Li S T E FF E C 1(5 A t;i O "'i O P a nf SCAT
Fourth ward. I'hone 1B01-season.
Phono 1724-J- .
dressing. Effeclo Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
home.
FOR HAI.E
FOR SALE
liy owner,
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
barrels, fifty gallon
th Rood locntion, full sized lot; cheap
Plymouth Cottaite Paint.
Homeiteel
capacity. ,1:6 North Third.
for cash. I,. R cure Journal,
Paint and Cement.
FOR SALE Ten shares Brvan Harves-te- r Floor Paint. Roof Thos.
F. Keleher I.eath-- er
assured.
KOll SAI.B New
modern home, IJOu
stock, cheap. I'hone 1J37-Co., 408 West Central.
Phone 10S7-.- f.
down and monthly paymenis tike rent.
FOR
SALE
Small
$ToT
.T. A. Hammond,
Knst Silver.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
Phone U'Q-.West
r.ii
Marble.
THIS l.lsli.giade paint contains nn ter,
B UY FROM OWN EiYTwill sacrifice for
Tr,r.t-- t v. 1
pitch ur asphalt. Is fire-proand wilt
cash, new
house:; sse com- EXPRRT
stand the hot, dty climate of the west.
guarantel work. Phone HS4-J- ,
mission. Inquire rotl South I'ornell.
We
also havw a red. maroon and green
Water spaniel puppies; make
FOTt 6AL.K By ownei, suburban home, FOR SALE
1
All kinds.
" aDa retrievers. Phone paint. butlt-upr gallon. Our
four rooms and eleepinir porch, city 4"9 71
p
roofs with pebble finish,
new,
water, fruit trees, (rape axbor. Postof-flc- e
wtli last twenty. five years. Phune 1H34-M
box 213, city.
e.Tvepn .',
Th" Monzano Co.. 110 South Walnut.
digestion snri a nerve tonic.
LOOK
AT
Tills: Beautiful modern Wgr-7.'- '
FOR SALE Five ten-rorh-brick house, (rood location; all you
FOR SALE Livestock.
counters. Annie k'.hn'. R,... goods
In a home; furnished or unfurnished.
in FOH SALE MilU cows
and iiuises, .heap.
North First,
Phone 1SS2-J- .
2107
South Hroadway.
FOR SALE Three-roohouse with REAL Slik Fasliluned Hosiery; guaran-teeFOR
SALE
fresh
tine
Jersey cow. one
now
four pairs for 5. Phone
chicken house for two hundred chickens
earltog Jersey heifer. J, P. Wilson,
1205 West 22,'
garage, lights and water.
2404-Rphone
490-Iron, phone
FOR SALE Roll. top ,osk, almost new; FOlii
sTlT:" Flemish
Rufua
Giants,
can be seen at "21 West Lead, phone
front
FOR HALK Three-roohouse,
Reds. Blacks,
bucks, does ami
and back porches:
dandy orchard 1211-.710 West Lead, phona
rabbits,
si.e
frving
nn
terms.
a large corner tot;
started;
FOR SA I.E rieautiful
mounted deer's I :., W.
1224 Virginia boulevard.
head, fine specimen; can be seen at
UALF C.VR voung Wyoming horses, sevFOR SALK A good buy; f.Vxl4J foot lot. Hansel's Saddlery.
eral good matched gray teams; weight
fenced,
city water. gHriine. poultry FOR SALE Roys bicycle; good eondi I.211O
Martin Carrol,
to l.UOO pounds.
houses; income property, $sno, crash or
tion, II:,. Call mornings, apartment .1. Mountain road and First, or
apply 1209
terms. Address t 7.., care Journal.
1211 West Rome.
Second.
North
FOR SALE New four-rooE
house, Un- FOR s A LE stark l.ellctous
S.0o5
and
Caslr.
Ftiifijcicii-SALabout
apples
iversity Heights, furnished; terms to
other varieties.
J 1.35.
brick. 2.000 Lata; one f,,ad stone: 10
Wiley's
Ford touring, Kood Farm, phone 2411-1:- Hog,
suit: also
for
truck
takes
nis.,
Ford,
good
body
it;
owner.
SO!) Vassnr,
mechanical conilllion.
FOR frAI.E
Two In,
worth :0, for I0. Act quick. 3:2 North
Vs. in
l
condiM"dern home, in liiicliluoilc.
FOR SAI.K
tion, nt a bargain; used eight months. Third.
well
rooms
larue
and
four
bath,
l"t,
Apply 2U South First.
FOR SALE Five Holsteln cows, four
fenced
(sit at
poultry yard, garage.
nr.
ea,-h- :
five Holsteln
years old.
B32 F.ast
Santa Fo for cash price or FOR SALE Player piano, used, excellent heifer
first
calves, thses months old, 15 each;
condition;
cosh
Investigating
terms.
t buyer sure to take
one registered Holslein male, weight
It.
Phone 11".
West Central, silly
FOR SALBH:'!
I 1.00
pounds, five years old, 1 on. 17W
all makes, 115 and up; Mountain
nine foot frontage: pavement nil paid TYPEWRITERS,
1
road; see owner at 106 West
per month. A inuoueruue Typewriter Cranite.
house and garage; pries
for:
Rsohange. 122 South Fourth.
s.:;n'.. Inquire 141J West Central, phon
FOR SALE L sed
72S-.I- .
and
tractors,
FOR SALE Furniture
with gang plows. Hardware
FOK SAI.K Four practically new
UR.MTL'RE REf AinINQ and upholster-In- g.
Company.
for cost of const rue ion : furni- Department. J. Korl.er
or 2035-Phone 13-Krvla
ture and lots thrown in for good niens-ur- FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cottage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon Bedding Company.
Room 7, First National Hank
FOR
Solid
SALE
lots. Fwavne'a Dairy, phone H15.M.
leather trunk,
milk cans, 11.50; Giant autn
FOR SALE Typewrit era priced right
A
FOR SALE
snap In a three-rooMrea, M; large stock of new and used
for muck sale.
Wm. Wilcox, 302',
modern
furnished cottage, on South
32.r South First.
furniture.
Waller; ideal for healthsecker or shop- West Central, phone POO.
FOR SALE Oak dining table and ale
man: low priced; easy terms.- - Apply 701 FOR SALE
.d shares of
leather-bottotlious
Twenty
chalre; Shuttle Worth
Santa Fe.
Copper Belt ; Silver and Copper Mining Wilton velvet rug: all good as new, for
New homes by owner; one company, at
FOR SALE
cents a share. Address one-haCall
SS4, or 101 South
price.
S24 West Clold: one
postoffice box 17, city.
F urteenth.
210
MO
North Maple; one four-rooNorth Maple: terms. Call 821 West Silver, phono 1H4S-Homes.
It will be to your
FOR SALE
A DANDY rKESSED BRICK
Interest to see us before purchasing a
of R room, bath, fireplace, hot air fuinac.
lawn,
list
home, as we have a large
sidewalks, trees, garage. Located close to schools, churches,
to select from. Ri. jerta-- 1 urner Co., -- is
in
lowlands.
U'e.t Oolil. nhonn 407.
This is a good one. May I show you today. ZAPF,
FOR
SALE Beautiful
pressed brick
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
Ideal
and double pressed brick garage;
For particulars lll- horn, near shoos
Heaiitiful Adobe White I'cbbla Dagh Home I am Just flnlshin
ill ru.
outre 7'ifi Foutti
at 308 Harvard avenue; modern in every respect; it' a
practical
SALE Well-buFO It
by
if you will buy quickly you can gave money, and
beauty,
builder, l75 cash, or best offer, buys
and giassed-l- n
sleeping porch.
paint, tint, and choose your own electric fixture.
Ele.trlo and city water. The best in
town for healthseekera.
Palmer,
High, phono
I'hone llll-R- .
r.esirk'ttcc I02t W. New Tork A".
outh highlands, new
FOR SALE In
thtee-roor- o
I'Iiuiio 610.
cottage; two targe screenedn
Office, Second and Gold.
in porches, oak floors throughout, built-ipayfeature; a real buy; very small
ment, down, balance like rent. 701 East
Santa Fe. or phone tltl3.
FO" SALE By
owner, new modern
five. room house, elegantly furnished;
fine location; priced lo aell; come and
see It If von win. to buv a new furnished
house: aiso extra lot. 1113 South F.dilli.
'
OWNER forced to leave, must sell new
four-rootwo
furnlidied.
house,
fruit trees, garage,
screened porches,
chickens, horse, harness and buggy; aorne
cash and balance cheaper than rent. For
details plone 24U-RWILL PELT, our new house. In Univer-it- y
Heights, at a bargain; furnished
or unfurnished:
thi
Choice level lots, city water, ditch water. Buy one of
place Is strictly
modern with all the new conveniences:
these lots and pay rtnt to ypurself, you will be surprised
small payment down, balance lc5s than
rent; possession October 1. Address
how soon you will own
home. Let us show you the
Owner, care Journal.
lots today end be&In building; at once.
KOli H,r.K
roll BALE

Jluuso.

i.o

lijLJl''JCni!.na

LOast

t'our-rn.--

ri

A71n

porch,

HAVE YOU SEEN THAT
ZAPF

Lots Now On Sale in the New

WANTED

Only J20 Down

McMillion

'&

nd $10 per Month.

"

1

j

Woo'd, Realtors '"

208 West

Gold,

$4,000.00
Will buy a six room modern house, modern except
heat, located close In on South Walter street. It has an
east front, lawn, trees ana hedge, with garage and other
out buildings.

Real Estate

FOR SALK -- Fifty White Leghorn hen, IF oU have business property tor aie.
60 cents each. Phone J060-list It with McMillion
Wood.
FOR SALK
Twenty-fiv- e
Will pay cash for closo-i- u
single comh WANTED
While Leghorn loving hens. Wvclcnrf
lot from owner;
L'niverally Height
and Voting strain,
b 7
riiono 2201-W- .
must be east front, at a bargain. Ad- -

.West fSJ.ute,

H, W,

FOR RENT
house, unfurn
$40
lintise, unfurn
J45
hnu.MA,
iintum.. . . .$r0
in In cond shape and close
In

2I

lf

FORSALEMiscellaneom

SALE Several bargains in used
DRESSMAKING
car; Cadlllao touring, '1 model;
Ford, '21 convertible truck or roadster;
Dodge Bros.
ajso roadster;
touring;
Ford '22 touring, Ford '20 touring; Lex- WANTED
Work guarFOR SALE Ranches.
Dressmaking.
ington Minute Man "6." J. Korber &
anteed. S. Satzlnger. 1501) North Fifth.
FOR SALE VV
have some splendid Co., Dodge Bros. Dealers, Phone 781.
FASIHONABLfil
Robertsdressmaking; reference.
proposition In euburbao ranches.
616 East Central.
J'hone 1901-.- I.
-Turner
TTOBTIS
Company.
QUALITY CARS
A LARGE 6TOCK to choose from
t all FIRST-CLAS- S
dressmaking, work guarFOR BALE
rimall ranch with four-roo218
Sooth
anteed.
Walter, phone H67-times. A demonstration will satisfy
house and two screened porches, fur.1IOBBS MOTOR CO., phone 434. HEMSTITCHING and .pleating.
Vhone
nished, complete; owner going to Califor you.
613-1- 5
6S1-West Central.
room 9 Mellnl building. Myrtle
nia. Call at llatton s Store, across JUarelaa
Sievert.
bridge.
FOR SALE Ten
1I.EAT1NO. accordion, able and box;
acscs of good lulid,
WANTED
Houses
213 North
mall orders. X. t'rane.
mostly In alfalfa, four miles out on
Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch WAN'.
Seventh,
("ran
or
T( buy from uwiu-Apartments, phone Hi 4
house,
and main road.
Address Rox 114, old
lure lot. Fourth ward nrprVrrnil : nrle WANTED Dressmaking; prices reasonmust bo rlffht; nu agent. AdJrcii Hot-leAlbuquerque, or pliono 2409-.IMiss
able; satisfaction
guaranteed.
RA"NCH
420 West
pbp Jntirniil.
T'aulln Vorbach, phone
S7.
of four
s7"enUre!y "fenced
five-foGold.
threewith
poultry wire,
fourths mile west of Barelas bridge;
WANTED Three or four-roounfurHEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
three screened porches;
nished house, with lot and building for
house,
best possible manner, price reasonable,
water In house, new garage and chicken chickens. Address House, care Journal. 117 Gold
avenue, phone 787-Singer
house; full blooded chickens and turSewing Machine Company.
Call
owner,
also
terms.
furniture;
key;

Phone or call between 10 and 12
Phone 381-key at J6!4 East
Central.
FOR RENT OR SALE Beautifully furnished house, six room and bath, two
leeplng porches, steam heat, lawn ehade.
all modern convenience. Apply 119 South
High.
FOR RENT Newly decorated, well fu
Lennnrd.
PERSONAL
nlshed fine modern home, with glassed
W. BRASFIfclLD
watch, clock and 1.0 DA K FINISHING 3 TIMES A DA t and screened Bleeping porches; flro place
satisfaction
and
Rmnun.bcr,
guaranteed.
furnace heat; best location in highSecond.
Jewelry work. Jlli South
Send
flnlJ. ing t a reliable estab- lands. 1420 East
Rllver.
ANYONE desiring
silver work done, lished your
uo FOR
Eeturn
firm.
postage
pal
RENT New four-roohouse; bath,
bring it to the Indian Silversmith. 413 mall ordera.
Hanna & Hanna, Inc..
screened
South Second.
porches, gas, electrlo light,
Commercial Photographers, Fox New. Areola
heat, furnished or unfurnished,
WANTED
Two passengers to Los Ange- Albuquerque.
near university, 1620 Eaat Central, open
les, via Grand Canyon, In comfortable
all day. Phone 2400-Rtouring car; references. Phone 1822-AND
FOUND
LOST
FOR RENT Two comfortable furnished
after sit,
bunds: fin tier phone
Armour
cottages. In beautiful Tejano canyon;
WANTED
Private pupils; teacher la ex- LOS
climate Idea); telephone service.
reward.
Adfor
and
trained
specially
perienced
H. B. Hammond, phone 297,
dress
24H-JT- ,.
Ctreen and white gold cuft link.
primary grades; good certificates and LOST
E8, Albuquerque, N. M.
CaU at Imperial Hotel, or phone 605.
references on application. Phone 1988-FOR
RENT 313 West McKinley, new MATTRESS RENOVATING
lin North Elm.
house, pleasantly
FOR RENT- - Office Rooms North
located, close to
Fourth street; three rooms, service MATTRESS RENOVATING; 1,1.50 and up.
FOlTSALE ReTfEstata
l,'K,vl
rooms, Central hvv- - porch and canvass sleeping porch: bntli
uilce
uug cleaning, furniture repairing,
nu. itbova Mmson's Book Store. Kop room una electric lights.
lioHKu i 'i i. i:m;u ju.. si VVei
t,
Abb v lbl2
or :C3i-J- ,
packing. Phono BU-W- .
t eal bui .auia. 14 liouica, 1 I tor aiiu Company, Auto CepartmenL
iXurm
UvlJ, lur ....
First.
..
.
..
- ..1. .1
i. n - j.
.j.
p.Mt..'","
r r
j

Six-roo-

will employ in its shops, round
huuse. and car department at

I.ocstons

with Board

enl-Roo-

AM) UUAT.D NoTsickrTlY"gcoJtll'
iliondway.
1!"om and HOW1D,
9 s. week.
611
K"inh Urondway.
toil RliNT Olassd-l- n
porch. wilt)
I'onrd.
114 North Manle.
ill O.MS AND GLASS aieeplliff
porch Willi
hoard; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR KKNT
furnished
rooms
with
Nicely
first-clatable board. Phone 1327--

- North

Prlces-

STARES & PI KII FEK
Real Estate, Rentals, Insurance, Loans.
R2t W. Gold.
Thone 108.

l;"".M

Rooms

Furnished room.

Five-rooFive-roo-

in,

State Your Wants to Us.

house

five-roo-

H, Chas. Rochl
rie.il Kstiita, liisutancs. Loans
ami Hentala.
I'hons 640
Corner nf Second and Gold.

OE

Property.
All

WANTED
.

vi,e,

a. m.

New Mexico.

n

...

gas.

Albuquerque,

208 Harvard Avenue.
Attractive white stucco, new,
4 rooms, bath, closets, breakfast nook, built-ifeatures:
oak floors, well finished and
best
material
throughout;
3,S23 on attractive terms. Call

ci

Railway Company

$500,00

nl

nil

KIVK-ROO-

T,oan,.

ON ACCOUNT

IT.

lioat. l;ii'Rj Int,
n ir Rhndf) trcos,
carafe, etc.
Owrtor anxinus tu soil.
IiRICK
Nar Soooml
school. Thi
house i.i in excellent condition
and Iih.1 nil morltrn ronven-ioncwith the exception of
heat.

Icrms

on Easy

$18.00.

about

Lumber

flnois,

n

for bale

I'.

m..h.

Five-roo-

fire-plac-

$10.00 Per Load
Gratis

lravliiK city.

McMillion & Wood
Realtors Insurance

Phone 110

New concrete) block bungalow.
4
rooms, bath and closets,
select oak floors,
and all the built In features;
large front and black porch,
Don't full lo
good basement.
see this beauty before you buy.
Phono Owner. 412-or rail nt lift Columbia St.

As Long As It Lasts
Bettor

Realtor

Keleher,

'ir. w. Gold.

Cfeup

A

D,

W. Cold.

--

r

HEIGHTS

Furnished room; also gar-ag'ng P"r"hi eHy water and lights, ij.j
Norlh
phone 221.
A
RENT
(FOR
good housekeeping room,
FOR RENT Two-rooon first floor.
512 North Second.
furnished Co'
tae. with sleepins porch. ,11 Seutll LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished
vi alter.
private hath. 1211 West Roma.
FOH KENT
Five-roomodern furnishh't)l ItlONT lairie front bed room, clnsa
ed house, garage, large
In,
For employed woman. Phone inon.
yard. 35 South
Broadway.
FOR RENT Very desirsnie room,
FOR REN'l' Fiv.-roomodern house,
bath; close In. 114 South Am...
with garage. Apply 701 West hew York,
FOR tlK.vr Nice, clean aleenl'SiT" srij
phona
honsekcot.ini rooms. 12t'4 North Third.
FOR UE.VJ' Modern fhe-roohouse ,
FOR RENT NicoT
clean apartm'-ntsl0,;
rarlSa
12
furnished,
,,ar.Dt
9
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211'., West
j North Fifth.
Central.
OK RENT Furnished
FOR RUNT one nice furnished room
tRse with sleeping porch. Phone 2185-1- !
and kitchenette;
703 North
ilck.
.111
rjast fopper.
ruu KtM .Several new furnished cot- Fourth.
FOU RKNT
Large fcouth room, with
tages, very reasonable.
Room 7, First
Blassed-l- n
porch; suitable for two. Tli
- "iiHSL 1ilnk h '1 n K.
F.nst Central.
FOR HENT
Houses, all KlnitsTfurnlshed
1'Ort RENT Modern
ni'd unfurnutied.
sltrplng
steam heat. Averlll Apartments, L'OS'i
Pi iters. ;na Wert noldMcMillln & Wood. V.'rth
Second.
Two-rooRENT
modern turntr.li FOR RKNT Nice room, close, in. for
"""I""
?.10.
Kcntloman employed; no
K.v ..".V Jwo
wanted.
Bast Santa TV.perches,
19 North Fifth,
ind
Fgar,,CeN'.o",'"W
FOR
RKNT
l,ou.
Nice front r.
private
HeiKlus
See w
connecting Icittt, cn..o in. 215
North somi.
ILiiililLI'oa
West Marquette, evenintrs.
FOR K15NT
Five-roohome, complotelv FOR RKNT Rooms,
furulshcd,
;
furnished: In be.t on- -.
cool, clean, quiet, modern; one block
Tjilre 707lj We,tGoJdnhoo.
;0S0-from car.
823 South F.mrlb.
LIST your vaconr h,, ......
rrrrr
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
f.nr P,rcmpt and efficient
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
"
eiir .to n. noone f.e.7
211 '4 West Central.
Theater.
Frit. '
J "rce-roo. ,', . 1
conmletelv LINCOLN Al'A RTMENTS. newly furnishlurniinea cottage; close In
moms; hot wator, cool and close In.
ils s""th Third. Phone 9H W. Inni.lr. 312ed South
Third, phone nn-FOR HENT Nicely furnished bed room,
cuy. jtooertsT,,-- n
ailjuinlng hath; steam In at: In private
-west God phone
is ,.7
407. home: no slclt. 619 North Third.
!
trnr. ii.'v,. .n,
- roll KENT
ro"m
modfurnished
.1
Two furnished rooms for
....
with p.rcii. Ptt R..s
light housekeeping, with use of phono
Santa. Fe. Inquire at (112
East Pacific.
and bath: garage. 2)9 North
FOR K1CNT Modern furnish.,.
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleep; ng looms and
two rooms and
housekeeping apurtmcnis. hy the day.
on ear line, rent glassed sleeping porch;'
south- Edith
week or month.
602"i West i.Ynin.l.
' N
"ve-roofurnished FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
214 and 2;o North
bungalows. reTr
bath, use if phone, clone In;
H. per month. Apply T24 i:.,i Maple, oneadjoining
or
gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
four-roo'
roo7n "bed "room
FOR
house,
furnished,
KENTSllllns
not modern, with
lights, i;r, month;
combined; private entrance; private
jater paid. Phono 1703-J- , call Ml South hath. 318 North Sixth, phone 11C0-J- ,
evenings.
I' OR RENT
Modern seven-roobrick FOR RKNT Two desirable bed rooms,
house, furnished: two glassed-i- n
in modern home;
rooms.
or ladles
1,8 iVOrth M0P"- - CaU employed preferred; gentlemen
sick.
Phona
no
227j.W.
Two-roo-

FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
two rooms and kitchenette, bath adjoining; largo front porch; garage If desired; thoroughly clean and sanitary; two
adults only and no sick. 124 South Arno, FOR RENT Furnished
rn bungalow, large
phone 632--

CljKANING PAPF.n
Kalsomlning. John WANTED
MONEY
On
good
Goodson, phone 6.14-.mortgage!. McMillion & Wuod.
Will take
WANTED
Laundry work.
WANTED
To buy hantunis, Brown,
home or by the day. Phune 2101 .T,
preferred. 413 East Htizcldlne.
WANTED
Steady work around private WANTED
Will pay good cash price for
man.
Address
residence;
all kinds of furnlturo. C. B. Bynum,
H. if., care

...,

j

J,

Rentals

Subdivisions.
v. (ioid.
Thone B57

:

Xcw
house In Fourth
built-i- n
ward, strictly modern,
features, hardwood floors, garage,
large lot, easy terms.
An Investment:
new building; in
location that will Increase
in
value; rents for $1JS per month;
$7,000; easy terms.

one-ha-

exelusivo
CO.

R

14

C

076--

Thone 150.

Insurance

frame, modern, in Fourth
REALTOR
ward, good locality, extra large 20t V. Gold.
Phono
lot, room for two building sites;
plenty shade; an extra good buy
for an investment. This is close-i- n
DO YOU WANT
property.
OKSTRKICH RKATTOR
218 ;j W. Gold.
Phono 99. Prompt. Adjustment and Service? J,et Van Monty Company
have jour insti ranee.
Over Shito Xationsl Bank,
BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
Telephone 508.
All Kinds of Insurance.
REATj KSTATE.
113 Soutb
Third Street,

-

WANTED
Phono
WANTED

Loans.
Gold.

Healtors.

;

RANCH
FIv
ancT nnc-h.iacres cood
lartfl. nlsc. f tifnirtho,
tlireo-rooaclni.o house.
Fio
.nilps from
l.i'klKo: 8;0 feet nf this lurid in
nn the nrtv ii.ivins.
Owner

six-roo-

five-roo-

Franklin & Company

A, L. Martin Co,, Realtors
Real Kstate
Firo Insurance
AV.

Rood

OPPORTUNITIES

I

fiirnMied
steam
bent,
house,
garage,
completely furnished with first
cIms furniture; $nit a month.
A completely
furnished
and sleeping porch on
West Tijeras avenue; will rent,
for three months for ?sr. per
month.

n
ef (he beet little bttsinesn
opportunities in Hip rity, and
apv n with a little capital
and anility can handle it. Pome
one win grab this one at once,
phone Information.

6-

223

FOR RENT

BUSINESS"
A

5-

car-lino- ;

HELP WANTED

"PAYING

modern furnished, hot
water hent, hardwood floor.".
modern furnished.
4 - room modern
furnished.
- room
close In.
unfurnished,
Fourth ward.
- room unfurnished.
unfurnished.

J2.000.
R. MctMCHAN,

rhone

rent man in charge.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

TOWN

hall, rood porches,
street,
garage, paved
18 W. Gold.
Phono 407, shade,
terms.
J4.E00; good
Members:
New Mexico State
Four rooms,
shingle,
dandy National Investment Co.
Realty Association.
Realtors.
porches, all kinds ot fruit, room
Homes
for 500 chickens, barns and outInsurance
acres ground, six Ranches
'Rentals
buildings, 4
blocks from
$0,300; good
Loans
FOR RENT
terms.
List property with us.
This is an exceptionally
Is
Phono
2
good
believing.
2
buy.
Seeing
635
NEW STORES
"Ask to See. "Km."
corner and Thone- 223.
University Heights,
226 W. Gold
next to corner on lease.
See
FOR RENT Houses.
ZAPF, Second and Gold, or Mr.
Ward at stores.
40 or
Phones
rc"T-B- 5'
PCif
,;,ot"'r
:::a-w- .
FOR RENT Two housekeeping menu.
.
Silver.
Phone
ln;j West New Tork.
FOU KENT
mn.rn ROBERTS-TURNE-

SEMEMTS

furnished homo
Dandy four-roofour blocks ot postnftire, nice
in
location
shade, a splendid
Fourth ward.
PRESSED' BRICK HOME
J. P. fill.L, JllCUi 1'STATK
flight up lo the minute, 5 room;
Tlioiio 770.
823 V. Central. and sleeping
porch, on paved,
Tln-i- s
street, closo In, for $7,500.
flnme good buys in business property.
a good buy; the lots are worth
Lot i and houses In all parts of the city.

FlrP,

-l

Best Buy in. Fourth Wardi
Four rooms and glassed sleeping

fire-pliU- 'C

soocl

R

El

CLASSMFH

Wasii

.WILLIAM J, LEVERETT, Realtor
Phone 110.

313 West Gold.

'?

ra'so Ten.

r

a

&

be
after the Rarllctt pears arc all gone or will
10 1).

Our band picked in
lots or more are only 5c a pounu.
It will be the same wnv with the native
and cost more.

cp

s(-r-

'

uv
II
in i ii i i ii n i
II1UIUILU Ul

;

w

H

fiH

Williams lias brought suit
W. T. (ire
for' the collecagainst S3G.53
and $3." ;is Attorney's
of
tion
fee--'- .
The original sum is alleged
.
bo duo hini for labor on Wil
i u
AQaWSIilium's automobile, the possession of
he demands to satisfy hl3
W.

TrUC BillS RctUrnCCl

Honil
has
company
Have Marlfl an AttaCK u,ibl.out,ht mlitDillon
nKa,n!,t John c. Wyllc
to coned i2M7 alleged to be due
Nestor Candclana.
j

men
six
nsramst
ttirtieimcnls
charged with murderous attacKs
Nestor
upon
Tomns Trujillo have boon return-.un.v
m"1"
bv the granu
prt
closed its Sepiomboi term on
Fourteen
evening
Wednesday
ncd out of
no mils s ei "
vestigated
the thirty oas
murder
Indict moms citai Ainh
Mclicio
returned
against
were
Marl-fi- n
Uarcia
tlavcia. Doincn-irein
and Cruz
rino (ialvi.a
of Can-- i
brothers, for A ihe murder
in
renal o rr a week
pool hall,
fUjl'1
ago aft'-Kach of the men furnished a
So. 100 bund.
An indictment i lmfKing an re- was
s.'iuli to 1011111:11
turned eu.iinst Manuel Sena and
Ncstnr Sena who were alleped
to have made an attaeKonJ.ru-.iill- o
at Tlameda some weelts nRo.
Tho ijem brothers furnished $3,000
each.
,
nulh was innieiea im
A. F.
K.
John
a
niionnirnt:
wife
1'ii'cen. a is .Inlin K. Downs, for
and
f
an aulniiiobile
le.recuy
Curtis
ni.aii, colored, for jail
are
in the
All three
breaking
county jail in default, of bond.
Seven ether true mils were reut the men invohed have,
turned
not vet been arrested.

ii""M"

Orders Delivered for 10c

1

.

Always
Worth

Albuquerque's
Finest
Theater
air-coole-

TODAY AND TOMORROW
LEWIS J. SELZNICK PRESENTS

.1

(IN EIGHT REELS)
.MIi"W.iiMuI.

tKTWffllMHM' (I W

l

TRtrtntiT

tnTuratrr

thrfMish

am t

-v

n

IE

I Rl
I 31

i

1
MISSING- -

SS.iRI

PICTURE--

STARRING

UNIVERSITY STUDENT
BOOSTS LOCAL SCHOOL MEN CAUGHT
ATHLETICS FROM AIR NEAR AUTOS

A LAUGH DRAMA

A THRILL DRAMA

THE THOTOPLAY NOVELTY OF THE AGE.
Two-Pa-

rt

r

trap

i

nsw"

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

1

STRANGER BUYS CAR
AFTER FREE RIDE
10 NOT OLLIY AflA

LOCAL ITEMS

J

preparatory to Holy
Communion will b" held at St
Paul's Lutheran church Friday
pvening at 7:30 o'clock.
names left yeMrs. Margaret
A service

I
I

Why not let your
Albuquerque.
next dollar go to the support of the
university and high school athletics'.'" The circular was prepared
athletic
bv
Lruno Dieckmann,
treasurer of the university.
Thompson js a graduate of the
WesterK- - 1!. T hitrh school. Dttr- jnB"tlie war he wai stationed at
t'arruthei-- field. Fort Worth, Tex.,
. nn inqiniftor. Since the war he
ihns liern nt San Anarelo and
Tex., and two months ago
h'H
with
came to Albuquerque
He matriculated in the
Iplanc.
university at the opening of school.

W
111

n,

n,

Ama-,iol-

i

I

puri-linm-

i

i --

tini-tcri-

11

Crim-toe-

AND

FUNERALS

PURE MILK
crraiii nn.lld
better than city
guaranteed
lienlih
requirements. Delivered
Uuflv In any ntmntiiv to anv imrl
nf (ile ,.ity. ljutler's Dnirv. Phone
milL- -

j

2103-n,-

ii

if

terms.

1

WANTED

k"

WAY
HIGHEST CLASS- IN EVERY
-,,

lee-tc-

I

Diamonds. Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Trices.
Opposite Postoffiee.
II South Fourth.

j

WHY SUFFER
with sand and dust when you
can have comfort by installing
Piece Metal Weather Strip;

guaranteed

satisfactory.

phone 1742-Thomas at
U.
rester avenue.

prices

The funeral services
FISHKU
for Karl Louis Fischer, who died
night, will be held
Wednesday
this afternoon nt 1 o'clock from
residence nt
his grandfather's
street. The
317 North Fourteenth
Rev. Father Mandalari will offiwill
be
in Calvary
Duria!
ciate.
C. T. French is in
cemetery.

For

or see

1008

For-

OUR PHONE
numbers are. now

147 and 148

charge.

CIT? ELECTRIC SIIOB SHOP
l'bnI're M7--Call and Sin Smith geonnd.
Delivery. Adv.

KltANK ft. MacCRACKJKN,
IA1SY B. MaeCnACKEiJ,
Osteopathic I'hyslclnus.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 89-J
Kcsldcnco
Adv.

OR.
lMt.

LAUNDRY CO.

EMPIRE Cleaners

COAL

DTKRS AND HATTERS
ItCG CLEANING
Pbone 458. Cor. 6th and Gold

Omera Nut

THE ELITE IN

ilas Marier

place your order now

DAHLIAS

UapUfnm GcoigcEliots Famous NoVel

For Your Gifts and Decorations.
P. BLOOM
Phono 21G7-- J
Garden Beside Y. M. C. A.
Tl.

AZTEC FUEL

An accurate picturization of this great book, which
follows the text as it was written

COMPANY

GOLD WAS HIS GOD

Thone 251

Until his gold was stolen.
When little Eppie came into his life, Love became
King of his home.
It's the old, new story, so true to life, it has lived
nearly a century.

To Exchange
for Heal Estate, a good touring car, value $000. Call at DH
and 106 So. 6th St. l'hono 63L

L.

Joe Miller, Prop.

Mazda Lamps
to 50 watts each...3oC
CHAMPION IiAMPS
in to 60 watt. each. . .3.'ei
10 to 00 watt, five, for fl.8()
PHONE 7B
Wo deliver five or more.

Added Attraction:

10

Whitney
ware

"BE REASONABLE"
A MACK SENNETT COMEDY

Hard

T

'

two-roo-

1

Coal Supply and

Lumkr

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Company

A Ben

Let Us Send a Man

ZANE
GREYS

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
TO BUY

Popular

AUTOMOBILE TIRES AND TUBES
AT COST.
While They Last.
N

Phone, Write or Call

COMPANY

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY

Oysters, Oysters
Fresh Fish

CEUIULLOS LI MP
CERTULLOS V.C.fi
GALLUP LIMP
AXTURAC1TG
(All sizes)
CEDAU & PINION
KINDLING
WOOD
COKE
FACTOR! WOOD

IF ITS FILL
WE HAVE IT.
A KIND FOR EVERY
PURPOSE
FURNACE,
RANGE, STOVE, BASE
BURNER, FIREPLACE.

MYSTERIOUS

PIIOflE 91. IIAIIII COAL CO.

RIDER'

'

(

Pcopl;-Jttmff-

;'i"

,

w--

Gordon Landon's

p,--

JLV'-Ik-

Halibut, Salmon
Fruit & Vegetables

h-

.

MOVED

201

North

Flrsl

Pbone

1BI.

Street.

Phone t's Your order; We Will
Do the nest.

O. Wiseman

l

n,-y-

i

height, will be oroetoil :.oon l!
Guys Transfer and
tho rear of the Yrisseri building
northwest corner of Fourth street
Storage
and West Central avenue, Albuquerque, The Ktructure will be We haul anything, any time and
of brick, and will be designed anywhcie.
for occupancy by' 'a business Plume
!!23 South Second
house.

Mxlil

Phones

20:;3--

J

uud

UU'J--

RENT A CAR

Drive

It Yourself

CHOCOLATE
DREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.

New Forda

and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
OUIVKKI.KSS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

the highest trad Macaroni.
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.

writ,

Adams and Carl

re

Gantvoort

--

Produced

PASTEURIZED MILK IS NOT

ty den B. Hampton and his associates.
Zone Grey Pictures lncorp

BOILED MILK

H0DXD&0N

Groceries & Meat

l.i--

''f

Robert MKun-Clai-

Shade Shop
J.

B.Hampton Production

Fresh & Sanitary

--

n

TO 11 P. M.

OONTlSl'OtS

4 Phones 5. Wm. R. Walton, President and Manager

BOND-DILLO-

ill-'--

horse-draw-

lilt J HI'.MIH JIM I' ,,l

TilR

The very best on the market
Superior SERVICE and SATISFACTION

Ask our salesmen,

'l

i

IIMIIIII

LUMP
EGG
NUT

GALLUP

y

i

Regular Prices.

i

cin-j''"1- 1

do.-lor-

-,..

..-

.1

T

).

FOGG, The Jeweler

TODAY AND TOMORROW

to
windows
thousand
Five
clean. Satisfaction guaranteed.
AllMHiiicriiiic Window Cleaning
Service.
Flione 1311-.-

V.

DEATHS

TT2THEATRE

i

0

Ko-e-

Weddliiff
bouquets.
"32. Adv.

Itcautiful
ferns. Ives Greenhouses. Phono 732. Adv.

o

sterday for Ias Vegas where
ralesi-oon120 West Ccn- nill report, tin; meeting of the New pany's
tl 1. Wednesday ifiernoon.
Mexico liunkcrs' association.
Tho
doctor
said bo wished to
Mrs. A. (J. Webb of fl.'veland.
IliL-.. has arrived in the citv to see
class car. and
d"tiioriM ration
taken toiher son, Frederick (I. Webb, who'"1'
LECTURES
EXTENSION
;
all over the
ls iU with typhoid fever at St. J u
y in a. big inn- chine. He inquin
the price, and
ASKED OF UNIVERSITY
soph's horpilal.
The. Hev. Hugh A.
Dr. .1.H was Fatisliietm
J.. Marquis and the Hev. and Mrs.
..r-pbone nn- at, the Alva- have no appropriation for
Charles Jt. McKcan are attending: '"ado," ho said as he left the ;an
said Dr.
ptcnsion department."
hep. "ulien the car is ready, i,avid
the annual meeting r.f the
S Hill president nf the
i.
land
pynod at
dr.. in v illi a chock and !Vrrslty of New Mexico, last night,
n. .Imt n,,-,k
Mrs. :. C.
I'm going to "(,,,'t we 'will n glad to send
and daugb-Miss
Cninstock of
my fiend. Pr. i;iank. with turers to cities
wishing to have
wh-i- n
in. are visiting in the
wont
j
a
in
He them, when we can do so without
eulieg"."
eity for
few days.
nttoneil th. name of
can spare the
and
promi- undue expense
iio-iAlhnqiicriiue
men from their work here."
eviu-ahours passed and callsi
Dr. D. Tl, Murray, osteopathic and
Dr. Hill's statement was made
M vara do failed to find Dr. 'in
Violet-ratreatments.
Phone 711.;"'
comnienl ing on the. receipt of
iSmiih ihei-oTh.. auto nconio mimbei- nf reoue-its- .
pa rtbularly
that no, from Raton, asking for extension
FOR SALE New Corona type- finally were inl.nncd
finh
extension
t be lectures.
bad
in
at
Y.
The
interest
W.
$35.
A.
hotel. hol'-lwriter,
C
The local doctor said ho; work is due, Dr. Jlill believes to
Room 22. Adv.
hail iicor lieai-tof Dr. Smith, the success of the. summer exten-uh- o
b.ol enjoyed a ridn as ihni.inn whnnl. which was attended by
FOR RENT- Furnished
new gm st of lb"
salesman.
teachers from all parts of the state.
nous-with sleeping
porch, front porch ;lnd
for sale at
MAN FOR WHOM LEGACY
Gentry's eggs, 65c:
Phone .i.l I W. Adv.
A d v.
lea d i ng S roccrics.
IS SOUGHT
HAS LIVED
The
Public Stenographer,
saVi-V.ink-- ,
HERE
FOR
Ron lb
FORTY
YEARS nm, 8, Mclinl Bldg.
t
phnne
Ph. 303. Adv.
Adv.
D. T. O.
S'.vmoiir Hall, for whom an
M.
C. n. CONNEH,
is being made to obtain a
Spcclnllsl.
o.sieopathlc
UNIVERSITY DAY AT
and Stern 15Idg. Tel. 701 J. 32o-legacy of J I. nun left by ;,
hile in bis last
WOMAN'S CLUB TODAY to e ii.ij.l I. n,
in
and around Alicd
for alinosi forty years. Want Ads Bring Quick Results
Today is university day at th- - buquerque
Kail came here in IS.SL' and went to
A
Woman's club.
speaker from
for ihe
street
Ihe university. Dean 1.. 1!, Mit-- j
between "Oil
cneii of tue college oi lepers aim T"im"bin)and operating
"New
Town."
and owned
rts. v.ill rive Ihe mincinal ad
l"o replace that broken window
dress on "The Stale University. ''V " ' Cromw ell. He engaged
!s"
mining a ml prospecting, and
Its Present and Future." Thro-Albuquerque Lumber Co
glass.
rciurned io tho city
minute talks on the university jotiiy i
Phono 421. 423 North First.
f''oni
a
will be given by Mrs.
prospecting trip.
icorge
ll
V..
know hini
Mrs.
S,
Stover 8n.l
say h" had
liia Mns when be first came here.
Mrs. Emily 1'. I.al;el!e.
A.
li'iusieal
he Hal is sulfering Irom the effects
will
program
si rok- - of
ra lysis.
W. T.
Riven by Miss Maude p.iiirilon, a of
Iuih miow ii him for maiij
who
will
wns
student,
.
on the
year-:by
accompanb'd
piano
Jlrs. D. V. Taw of tho univerShades made to order.
sity depa ri'ment. of music. Mrs. WOMAN SEARCHES FOR
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- o
Kaw and Miss Norma Williams
Cloths)
will give piano solos. Mrs. L. II
A VANISHED
HUSBAND
Kirsh Curtain Rods
Snell will be leader
for
415 North Sixth
Phone 1610-afternoon.
Mrs. ba.ee
Smart of Wichita,
Kalis-.- ,
has ask-- d
be police to help
-r
WILLARD TO HAVE A
locale h
Robert
mart, who, she says, left home
MODERN HIGH SCHOOL! August 1.1. The lct,.r
,'
states that
Six Doors North to
Smart was
seen in Trinidad.
201 SOUTH srjcoxi).
Rids have been asked for the 'traveling by
and she
iiai inn was Juarez,
tinnew high hollows b's ibC.
,
received a legacy-Wilschool at Willard.
The slim tnre Smart,
lli"n-' "f dollars and.
f"W
and
.lewcler
four
contain
school looms
Watchmaker,
H ot
Wichita
ild a large auditorium.
It will during her ah. on-- o
Engraver.
Trost a nd 'll l' mling her mother's funeral, he
coht about $;;n,iiijii.
25 Years Experience
n'rrivt
,,,l l!,ini"..
ii;n ..( Al left. Their two children need their
she
lalher,
buinierque. are the architects.
An addition,
two stories In
V. Central.
421
Phone
i

Corsage.

Ien. phone
Adv.

.

Dr. Smith, nn expert dias- and c. peel to locate
s.,id a pie
and pro- ii ssmna
looking man wlio called
'at bo Jlolaiid ; iner Auto com-jviii"1.

PROWLING
ARRESTED

Tcwis DeMoss and Fred Williams
The universitv and high school
athletics were advertised yesterday; were arrested near the circus
last night by Officer Car-- i
'afternoon bv A. Kay Thompson, a grounds
reported the men had
student at the university, who flew . who
seen
prowling about motor
lover the citv during the circus "pen
handbills.
out
Mari
and
plugs, a
parade and threw
other rrticles were flashlight
found in the
The bills read to this effect;
possesion, the o'ficer stated.
"What about it? You've enjoyed men's were
held on a charge of
the circus and pnid your dollar, They
'and thousands of dollars will leave vagrarcy.

Comedy
&

hr

when it ran into another car at
Second and Central avenue intersection, she claims sho received
a blow on the bead and an injury
to her right arm which has
in paralysis,
she claims.
She was forced to remain in bed
for twenty-seve- n
days after the
accident and is now unable to
attend to her household ditties
on account of her injuries.
Sho charges negligence on the
pait of the operator in allowing
th? smasti-u- p
tr occur. Sho asks
for $300 fur necessary medical
$15,000
attention,
for
her physical injuriesdamages
and $2,000
for her mental distress.

FOR SALE

Two pica houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each.
Bleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or

d

Ihuqueri'iuo is as heavy

tionally heavy. JIany
ists are farmers of the middle west
who have, harvested their crops and
lean afford to take the winter oil
ifor a trip to California. Many are
Inst loafins alontr. turnins where
the whim takes them, and others
arc ru.shim; to the Tacific coast for
the winter months.
"People hero have been saying
that, the tourist travel is lighter
this year,'' mid Mr. McKee. "ft
fell off during the spring and summer but at the present rate it as
heavy as two seasons ago when we
IS. 000
automobiles
had
pass
through Albuquerque."

I

Also a

A

A
at the present time as it has been
damage suit for $ 7,300 has
in the peak season at any time nur-int- f been brought in the district court
lb" past, two years, according by Mrs. Carlota Chavez through
o. a. l,arrazolo,
to D. H. MeKee, secretary of the her attorney,
Officials against the City Kleetric
comChamber of Commerce.
rusncu
for
to
pany
are
being
injuries alleged to have
of the chamber
been
received
tourists.
in
a
limit
car
street
by inquiring
the
For the past 30 days travel crash last. June.
Mrs.
Chavez was thrown from
excepthrough the city has been
seat in a Sawmill-boun- d
oT the tourcar

1 ft

1

"

I'.n.-ni-

i

VV'

f OWENMOOR

one a promissory note.
ivtarriHse licenses nave cjocn is
sued to Felipe Contrcras and Fran- "u
to Frank Fobs and Stella Scruggs,
uoin 01 .Miniquerquo
flilbert Kspinosa has been appointed referee in the divorce hearing of D. J. Melton against Euna
B. Melton.
The Frank A. ilubbell company
has filed suit against W. S. Newton for the collection of $1,873.50
for alleged damages to a flock of
sltcep belonging to the company
in Catron county.
The complaint
states that Newton shot into the
herd of 1,800 sheep on .Tune1 27,
killed three, frightoned 100 away
so that they were lost, and injured
the remainder.
Three divorce decrees were signed by Judge M. K. Hickey yesterday. Jess ('. largent was granted
a divorce from Ida Mao Largent
on the grounds of abandonment;
I.ce H. Harson wns given a decree
11
itivorcinc li rt ffnr,
Ion tho grounds of abandonment;
a
ami
divorce was granted Isaac
.i. iMiourn rrom Oma Certrude trtt.
burn on the cross complaint filed
by the defendant in the oricinnl
suit. Three of the six children of
too coupie were given into tho rus
tody of the father and two to the
nre of the mother. One child is
married.

Sidney M. Weil has informed the
city commission, of which he is a
member, that he is bavins made at
his own expense a report on a
plan to provide Albuquerque
with water from C.uadalnpo canyon. An engineer who wns an assistant on the Croton lake project
in New York, is preparing the report after a careful examination
of the country
Mr. Well oiid the details of Ms
plan would show that the lands re
claimed along 1hi" route of the
canal wouM pay for the cost of
tho water system in a few years,
and that the city could thus get Its
water for nothing. Tho plan in
vnlvm the eeSRlon to th citv s.nd
of public landa
the university
along the canal line, which would
be increased In value by being piu
under water. Tt. is the engineers
belief that by this means the uni
versity's resources could be great
ly increased.

TOURIST TRAVEL IS
AT ITS HEIGHT TO
MRS. CARLOTA CHAVEZ
WESTAYS C. OF C. SUES CITY ELECTRIC
FOR $17300 DAMAGES
frns eonntry automobile travel

?4
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R.

Who Arc Alleged io1C,n

Men

GUADALUPE CANYON
MAY FURNISH WATER
UNDER. WEIL'S PLAN

w

MM

We will sell yon a box for .$1.55.
500 pounds of nice tomatoes to go today at
a pound in lots ot 10 pounds or more.
A few boxes fresh strawberries most every
day.
WARD'S CASH STORE,, Phone 28
508 West Central.

,

m AROUND THEri
vui inn
' It
l COURT
JURY
I nnnun
HOUSE
......
MURDER EKE

--
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Pasteurized milk ia heated not to exceed 145 degrees. Boiling point at this altitude is 210 degrees.
What is the best milk? Leading health authorities
and physicians tell us it is clean milk of healthy
cows heated or pasteurized so that any harmful
Yours truly,
germ life in it is destroyed.

Added Attraction:

"FAIR ENOUGH" Comedy

Regular Prices.

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA
161

Albuquerque
Dairy Association
Co-operat-

Phone 351

GALLUP

UM CMi

ive

321

North Second

CEDAR
WOOD
PINON
Split wood, Kindling, Fireplace logs

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Phone 35

